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FIFTIETH YEARparty that left here on lait night's 
special did not reach Wellington until 
noon today. » y

While there Is no special Informa
tion on the point, it is understood at 
the local offices that train No. 25 was 
not kept in the tunnel because of the 
P eas of passengers, who feared being 
blockaded there with the 
risk of suffocation.

Two of the passenger coaches are 
still completely burled. The day 
coach and smoker have entirely dis
appeared, being literally smashed to 
°2ts- „ One woman was rescued from 
the Pullman after twelve hours Im
prisonment. Brakeman-Duncan and 
(Conductors Purcell and Clary, who 
were in a car that was reduced to 
splinters, escaped with slight bruises, 
and in bare feet did heroic rescue 
work. The physicians who accompan- 
led the relief trains report that all the

B0DÆS ARE BURIED £ CRISIS POSTPONED
UNDER TONS OF SNOW t ' UNTIL AFTER EASTER

Rotaries are working from* both di
rections, making good progress and
tracks6Verythlne p08slble to olear the

DOWN BLAZE HU KLONDIKE door training., .. . . The players began
work this afternoon. It is practically 
certain that à revision, of the playing 
schedule for Southern California will 
be necessary.

-1"» east*

BY AVALANCHEÏ

H ME STATESDAWSON. T. T., March 2.—Half of 
Grand Forks, the. famous creek metro- 
p°*l6J” the Klondike, was bume/to- 
day when a fire started in the

’ aj one time a notorious dance 
hall and gambling resort The tele
phone building, Orr and Tokens 

hnildtog and several smaller 
shops were destroyed, together with 
the hotel. The original cost of the 
Grand hotel was fifty thousand dol-

Torrents in Streets.
COLFAX Wash., March 2.—The 

flood which swept down the Palouse 
river on Monday afternoon created a 
condition in this city unequalled in 
its history. The property loss in this 
city and immediate vicinity, it is es
timated, will reach $200,000. So far 
as known, no lives have been lost, but 
a number of persons are missing. All 
night Monday and until noon Tuesday 
the waters continued to rise until 
there was four feet of water in the 
p# 8treeta and business centres
of the city. So strong was the cur
rent of the waters that a number of 
houses were swept away, and people 
were forced to seek shelter on the up
per floors of their homes until help 
arrived.

Fire added to the consternation of, 
the people. The lime house of Eaeum t 
??ug,, flre when the ' waters reached 
the lime. The flames spread rapidly 
and two adjoining buildings 
soon ablaze.

Six workmen In the planing mill 
or Good and Reed narrowly escaped 
death yesterday when the building 
suddenly collapsed, its foundations be
ing undermined by the water.

K^'toad transportation probably 
will be out of the question for several 
days. The O. R. & N. Co. tracks 
nave been washed out In several 
places, and It is believed that all the 
company bridges In this section have 
been washed out. Similar conditions 
affect the Inland Electric Company 
and it will be impossible to run cars 
ov®r that system for several days.

Roads and bridges in every direction 
are washed out, and it will be months 
before normal conditions are restored

Reports from Rosalia, Pullman and 
other towns are of a discouraging na- 
tjtre. High water has done consider
able damage everywhere, but condi
tions today are somewhat improved.

Pullman in Bad Plight.
PULLMAN, Wn„ March 2.—On 

Tuesday night there were between five 
and ten feet of water in the streets at 
Pullman, and a terrific current was 
sweeping through the towh which has 
done a damage impossible as yet to es
timate. One Northern Pacific and two 
Oregon Railroad and Navigation 
pany bridges have been

I

FOR INFORMf resulting

Grand
;>r>:List of Dead iff Great Northern 

Disaster Now Thought to 
Reach 84—Passengers and 
Railway Employees

Asquith Government Will Fall 
When It Pleases Opposition 
to Act—rStrange Situation in 
Britain,

V,J Floods Take Lives and Do In
calculable Damage to Prop
erty—Parts of Europe Are 
Also Suffering

Constituents Desire Enlighten
ment in Regard to Different 
Navy Policies—Invitation 
Sent to Mr, CowanANOTHER G.N. WRECK

Oriental Limitoj Crashes Into Heap of 
Boulders—One Killed, Several

SPOKANE, March 2 — Crashing into two tons of beuldere, the<Ort^tol 
Limited, No. 2, of the Great Northern 
railway, tonight plunged down a fifty- 
foot embankment twenty-two miles 
east of Spokane, carrying‘with it five 
burning cars, including the mail car 
killing the fireman, seriously injuring 
toe engineer and several passengers! 
The wreck occurred near Milan, a 
station on the main-liné of the Great 
Northern, as the train was turning a 
curve.

Half a dozen passengers on the train 
saw the approaching danger and the 
heroic effort of Engineer Carle, of 
Spokane, who threw on the emergency 
brake twenty-five feet .before toe rocks 
were reached.

When the train struck the boulders 
gas tanks exploded, setting flre to five 
cars, which gradually toppled over the 
embankment. There were just a few 
minutes of time, in which the conduc
tor saw and seized toe opportunity to 
uncouple and shove back the last three 
cars.

RIVERS INVADING
STREETS OF CITIES

CHALLENGE SENT
TO MR. LEMIEUX

Members of Victoria Family 
/ Among Victims — Everett 

Doctor and Three Survivors 
Bring Report From Scene

were
Ministers Afraid to Submit 

Budget to Popular Chamber 
—House of Lords Planning 
Its Own Reform

Railroad Traffic Demoralized 
in Large Part of Western 
States—Many Days Will Be 
Required for Repairs

Bodies Deeply Buried
A telegram received this .forenoon 

from George How, who is Undertaker 
John Jerread's assistant, sent to Wel
lington last night to make arrange
ments for the shipment of bodies to 
Evprett, states that from six to seven 
days will be required to take the dead 
from the avalanche'

Three locomotives, a rotary snow 
plow, three new electric motors, the 
private car of J. H. O’Neil, superin
tendent, four mail cars, two coaches, 
one sleeper, one baggage car and one 
observation car were swept from the 
ollff an eighth of a mile west of Wel
lington. The wreckage lies a mass of 
broken and twisted 
rocks below.

From this mpss of debris, snow and 
ice, broken tree stumps and wrecked 
shacks, botoe by the snow-slide to the 
canyon belew, the heroic band ot 
cyers, directed by Superintendent 
•O'Neill, are at work extricating the 
injured and recovering the bodies of 
the dead.

Late this

Host of Intending Speakers Yet 
to Be Heard in House—Divi
sion May Come on Tues
day Next1

-i
LONDON, March 1.—The government 

cannot hold together without 
propped up by the Unionists, and the 
Unionists will withdraw their prop the 
moment it suits them. This is how the 
Standard today reads the situation after 
Premier Asquith's humiliating surren
der last night 16 Redmond and the Rad- 

debris on the ical forwards.
The Times says: “The government 

are riding for a fall. They are hope
lessly discredited. They know that if 
they cannot abandon office just 

res- without making themselves responsi
ble for the most gigantic financial mess 
in our history," the opposition cannot 
oblige Healy by turning them out just 
now without saddling • the

«ro afternoon an operator party with some share of responsibility
who was on amy at Wellington ar- for bringing toe«business of the

n îl0, ?e Wa? 80 frlKhtened try to a standstill. But the government
that he could not speak, and all ef- are looking for a fairly soft place to
rnLrVni 8et,hlm to, glve information tall on They think they have found
soluteto avaJanccu failed ah- it in offering to the House of Lords

Hundreds are teiegraphing for toe ÎTKïï ^.eTthey^ow the Hous^
names of the dead and injured, but it of Lords will reject or postpone As

\ EVERETT, Wash., March 2.—The waa only tonight that anything like for the renewed talk Hbout dwnandina
Great Northern Railroad tonight gave an accurate list could be obtained. guarantees from the cfbwn that «nJtout a list of the known deafl, missing The first direct news from the S thtog is s^thtoa to ™
and rescued in the avalanche at Well- scene of the disaster was received to- £ut Mr ^Asaum?’
ington, front Which it appeals pos- night, when Dr. Cox, one of the Great wlll ‘ Ve y TL®1,? there

E mBriSSSrEBSHSEH sgsSSSSg
be dead, and 3H passenger» and 29 toe survivors, Jtay Forsyth, R. M- La- Kr gatng W His Majewtir math' a pro- nfraliroajj employees are missing. Foi- velle and Fireman .8. A. Bates. Dr. Potorou» request toTsiSlSj.thti preroga- 1,041 01 
lowing Is toé official list: > Cox says that «one of the- injured are Uve *U precedent merely to

Passengers known to be dead: Lil- In a critical condition. Many of the plBa** a faction."
Man Starrett. Victoria, B. C.; Francis injured were only slightly hurt When Th® Chronicle, the Dally News and
Starrett. Victoria, B. C.; James Me- toe party left Wellington sixteen were d1® Manchester Guardian litter sighs »f‘
Neny. Seattle; E. E. Lemman, Hunt- in the hospital in charge of Dr. Rock- relief that the government has in the 
",*> ^ash.; Mra A3a,Uemman. Hunt- well. Forsyth and Bates estimate that worts of the Dally New,, "abandoned
ers, Wash., Miss Nellie Shapp, Spo- not more than twenty of the 110 people the- design of putting a coat of white-
M RArth^r, V5nnk?npldadl Wa8h': H' Xho wef® c"rted into the canyon by wash over the rotton tobric oT t£

the avalanche escaped serious Injury. House of Lords” Thev drM.tr» hriahtEmployees known to be dead: T. L. Eleven passenger care, three locorno- dreains of a resolute”SKSi.'-giri.ssrsÆa sæ s- ■ r~E s sa-aar^sassrasss
The following passengers are miss- a member of the first relief taHe,hl* countrymen back to Ireland

tog: *1. Cohen, Everett; George F. who returned to Everett* tonightPaaîd Ü”d leave the government to the hum- 
Davis. Seattle; Thelma Davis, daugh- that when hTrelehed the seen! 2ll toe drU.m of. e8tlmates In toe commons, thus
wr’ e’ * 5" ®ethel, Seattle; E. cars were completely buried Much of the crisis until after Easter,

tl^Miss^atoé^tae OTteUly^Spokan^ 7** ,one partly burted electric moto” thf L^'ihem! ?nionlsts exp6ct t0 see 
Alex. Chisholm, Rossiand B. e Wm î"° l0,c0m<>tives and toe wreckage of r re.move the eting
May, Chemainus, B. C.; À H Mahler Î5B rota^y' that could be seen of d , theie** ^0'?8 m9vement by pro-
Seattle; G. L. Beck and Wife and Jbe coaches was a steel pipe sticking m = °Wa Lorda r®form scheme,
daughters Emma and Marion and ba- in Abe.*now where a pullman car was Rosebery and Newton
by, Peasanton, Cal.; John.Mackie, Se- {?iLStfn=fT>Und a stump> and a cur- P , .
attle; J. Heron, Grand Forks, B. C • tbat l®y on top. - Th® immediate farce of the situation
James Monroe, Seattle; Mike Gogl Ray Forsyth, one of the injured pas- neV !n the fact, now patent to the 
helm, Trick Cici, Pat Bru»; Golord densers, waa in a car in which there world- that the government dare not 
Gat, Luigi and- Joe Guimmanesti. and “ve women and seven children. Pjessnt to the new people’s chamber
John Tist, of Burlinton, Wash.; J. Tbr?B women and two children escap- the,r People’s budget, which they are 
Brockman, Waterville, Wash.; Gus, e“’ bat th®, others undoubtedly perish- ready to wreck the House of Lords for 
Ebert, John Berrk, Mila Ell and So- ed' I» telling of toe experience For- daring to refer to the people 
terai B/Vasli of Seattle; Ernest O. syth ?a1d,tbatJ.i1 Beemed as if the car The question of what will become of 
Binatole, Portland; A. Boles, Maberly, was lifted bodily from the track and 'the budget now is agitating dcritical Ont.; B. G. Thompson, Vancouver. B. beld, P°laed in midair. Suddenly It and financial circles, « th! S 
C- Rcv. J. M. Thompson, Belling- toppled over the edge and rolled down year ends on March 31 1
ham; L Fisher, Rossland, B. C.; Mrs. thB *teep embankment Instantly the Parliament settled , .
Anna Covington, Olympia. Wash.; H. fir was filled with the shrleks of to! humdruTbusiness of^revt^^
D_Ha”trel1’. Vancouver, B. C. injured. A fearful storm was raglitir country's financial

Employees missing; J. L. Pèttit. A high wind was blowing and tom short rittin^ ^hl L^ Li6’ '
conductor; Frank Martin, engineer; was a spectacular electrical disnl!^ house authorised the
Firemah Jenks, Fireman Bentongton, The first men to extïlcate tb emsilvaa t0 proce,ed with its loans
Conductor Ed. Lindsey. Engineer J. from the mass of wreckage se to work î’Yfn, ffelLalon of 0,6 Bl°ktog

Condu=t°R Parseybok and releasing those less fortunate. Thev In l't Î! badgfit ceu,d be held
his brakeman, Conductor Campbell, bad no lights, and carried oj their .F’ impossible tq collect the necee- 
Brakeman Macdonald; A. R. Black- work by the flare of the llghtrïnL “Jy lncome to
eLeT/JraLnmaatee: „E- R- Uongcoy, which was almSst incessant ghtnlng' ““**•
stenographer, and Porter Louis Wal- This morning the severed hand of «. The ConBervatlves invlïe car H Sel^rl n?'Në,1's prl" WOIfan was tound £ wj
ya; Sf, ' ?• Dieight, express messen- a ring bearing initials which led thf

Porter Duncan; Fireman Jones; workers to believe that- i* - . d theFireman Glman; Brakeman straw 1 Miss Kathertne !t bel°ne®d to
meyer; Express Messenger Beall!' who is Ne”!' °/ Spokane.SrKniHgM;:
Bogart; Mail Clerk John Fox- S m*" i' recov8red alive.
Clerk John Tucker- L A rw „a Trainmaster Blackburn, who wasTowséy; two unknown mtil weighers w^ take! ftLm' ?lNeilVe prlyate car.

Passengers rescued, none seriously wuf a m the wreckage alive,
injured: Ray L. Foreyth, Monroe m° dl ^er? U°ok out for the
Wash.; R. M. Vail, Everett, Wash.;' rohtomess™' Htitfn UPred lnto un°on- 
John Gray, Anna Gray, Babv Grav ïïwfîî?88* 8tsation Agent Flannery,
Nooksack, Wash. ; H. H. White Se- J±Ue Blaokburn from the
attle; Mrs. William May, Chemainus to ca,rry hl™ to at B. C.; Mrs. Starrett and Raymond J^d85îety" -7 Bma)j slide struck
Starreti, Victoria, B. C.; AI Heiseh Btorito!ro’!'ah!! y T,BS kilocked down 
mall clerk. Blackburns body slipped from his

following employees are injured ■ graHp and was carried into a small 
Ro»1Ja?h,„fIarrlngt0n’ trainmaster ; ; I™' where « disappeared 
Ross Phillips, brakeman; D. Teget- slgnL 
meier engineer; Walter Smith, por
ter; George Nelson, fljëman; s. A.
Bates, fireman; M. O. White, conduc
tor; Lucius Anderson, porter; J. D 
Kerlee, fireman.

Floods accompanied toy loss of life 
and inestimable destruction of property 
rage in all parts of the United States 
today. Parts of Europe are also re
ported at the mercy of high water. 
-Continued rains have forced the Seine 
river out of its banks, and Paris, still 
suffering from the effects of the recent 
record flood, is again threatened. From 
all over the Inland Empire come stories 
of unprecedented high water. Crops 
have been ruined, buildings washed 
away, lives lost and stock drowned. At 
Tekoa, Washington, Maurice O'Brien 
was carried away with his team while 
trying to cross a bridge weakened by 
the flood: another man was drowned 
at the same time.

At Pullman the water is from three 
to six feet deep in the lower streets. 
Half a dozen homes and one two-story 
building were carried away. Daven
port and Colfax are isolated.

In Northern Idaho the Clearwater 
and Snake rivers were raging. Small 
mountain creeks ape running rampant 
through canyon- towns. One span of 
the canyon bridge, said to be the long
est and highest railroad trestle in the 
United States, has gone out above 
Kamiah, Idaho.

Fanned by a warm Chinook wind, 
snow in the mountains is rapidly 
melting, and no relief from the high 
water is promised for two days at le'ast 
Indian -Creek has broken ever its banks 
and ttn-esaew-tov* -- '
part of Cal dwelt 
that city reached

beingT VICTORIANS DEAD 
* IN TRAIN DISASTER :

OTTAWA, March 1.—The direct 
challenge was made from his seat in 
the House in the course of the naval 
debate tonight by Mr. Blondin, Con
servative member for Champlain, to 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux no resign 
his seat, as Mr. Blondin would do, 
and contest that, county on the naval 
proposals of the government Mr. 
Lemieux disregarded the gauntlet thus 
thrown at his feet.

The situation took another turn to
day. Many members on both sides « 
have received requests from their 
stituents to address meetin 
der that the rival 
government -and the opposition may 
be fully explained to them, 
these requests came in telegraphic 
form to George H. Cowan from Van
couver, asking him to explain what 
this really meant at a mass meeting 
m that city as soon as convenient.

The contributions today were more 
brief than their predecessors. Nine 
speakers caught the eye of the 

First there came a charac
teristic utterance from

A special despatch from the -* 
■*" scene of the fivalanche at Well- ♦
♦ ington, Wash., to Mr. S. Turpsl ♦
♦ states that two children of Mrs. ♦
♦ Starett, Lillian and the young- 

est child, Francis,, have . been ♦
*♦* killed, while Mr. .May is among
♦ the missingw Mrs. May, the
♦ mother of Mrs. Starett, Mrs. * 
+■ Starett and her son Raymond
♦ are not seriously injured: ♦
*♦• They had formerly resided in
♦ Chemainus, but just recently 

moved to this city to live. They ♦
♦ had been on a trip, to Spokane
♦ and were returning home. ♦
♦ • A later despatch conveyed the ♦ 

information that Mr. May also
♦ had perished.

*

o
New San Francisco Sank.

WASHINGTON, March 2.—The Na
tional Bank of San Francisco was to
day authorized to begin with a capital 
fo $2,000,000. Henry T. Scott is presi
dent.

con
gé in or- 

proposals of the
1

Unionist One ofo-1

FEAR OF TEE com-
. swept out

frbove Pullman, and the bridge timbers 
sweeping down through the business 
district of the city played havoc with 
several stores.

& furniture

:

OVER WORDS store and undertaking 
establishment were carried out, coffins 
and furniture floating off on the tide 
to gether with the hearse.

Scott's bakery and a newly establlsh- 
ed^piano store yere wrecked. In the 
latter case the stock of nine pianos 
was swept off down stream. No lives 
have been lost. The Alton hotel has 
been abandoned. »

_ -- w; toiiLw^to^onî
. __ e <660,000- mark dation Include» toe agricultural college.,tot5£ „ , „ C' No property damage has been suffered

Railroads in Utah and Nevada are at. by toe college as yet. There Is no light 
a Standstill. Half a dozen transcon.- and the city is without drinking wat- 
tlnental trains are tied up at Ogden, er because of the flooding of the light 
unable to proceed to the coast. Towns and wâter works.
west of Salt Lake report severe losses!. A Northern Pacific freight train is 
Telegraph and telephone wires are stalled on the outskirts. The Oregon 

“d communication to many of "Railroad and Navigation company’s 
the flooded districts cut off. The peo- coal bunkers have been burned down 
pie of Elko, ÏJev., were forced to flee owing to the slacking of 
to jilgher ground. stored In them.

In the Ohio Valley, thousands Of 
people have been driven from their 
homes. Others are living in the second 
and third stories, while water fills the 
lower floors. Many caught by. the 
rapidly rising flood were rescued in 
(boats.

speaker.
-------E. N. Lewis,

Who cut away, from both parties 
mapped out a policy of his own, 
which simmered down to England 
providing Canada with battleships on 
which the sailors of the lakes and the 
fishermen of the maritime provinces 
yea?* "traln Ior tbree months of the

Mr. McLean, of , H 
down Conservative win

and

Russia Dissatisfied With Ac- 
GMnâRSt Manchuria 

—Some Talk of Russian 
Military Demonstration

on, brought 
onhja head .__

expended «"doliS in'Ca.Tada toat ^ " 
not been returned with interest, and 
therefore Canada had nothing what
ever to be thankful for. Then follow- 
®d a BarleB ot French-Canadian 
speeches by Geoffrlon, Blondin, Wil- 
son, Boyer and Nantel, with an able 

by Major Sam Sharpe,
Division on the amendment is ex- 

pected on Tuesday next, but the list 
of intending speakers grows fattet 
2lo1Lday*i Jhe two supporters of Mr. 
Monks plebiscite amendment today 
SE® îî688*?- Blondin and Nantel. 
With Mr. Monk and Mr. Verville this 
makes four supporters of the plebis
cite so far who have spoken.

-a Oacge
in

by tmxg

ST. PETERSBURG. March 
Korotovlcz, the minister to China, last 
evening submitted to the Chinese For
eign Board a formal proposition for the 
extension of the Kalgan railroad by 
foreign capital as an alternative for the 
Aigun-Chin Chow railroad project.

China may intimate her intention to 
build the rest of the road like the first 
section, purely with Chinese capital, 
and decline to abandon the Chin Chow 
line.

2.—M.

some lime

s’. Heavy Snow in Colorado.
Cok>., March 2.—One of 

the heaviest snowstorms of the season 
has raged today along the. South Park 
division of the Colorado and Southern 
railroad. There has been more or less 
snow for ten days In the mountain re
gion, although the weather has been 
pleasant In Denver. A snowstorm also 
prevailed along the Moffat road today 
On account of the tleup prevailing on 
ÎÎ?6 ®°uth,ern Pacific railroad, most of 
the big colonist travel to the coast from 
the east is now being diverted south
west to the only transcontinental line 
now in operation to the coast.

Southern Idaho Suffers.

The Russian foreign ' office believes 
that China WINDS UP IN JAILWestern Washington Deluged.

(^SEATTLE, March 2.—‘Eighteen feet 
of snow on the western slope of the 
Cascades and eight feet on toe eastern 
slope Is being changed into water by a 

wind from the sea, and the 
lack capacity to carry away toe 

deluge, with toe result that-Washing- 
tlon valleys are overflowed, railroads 
compelled to suspend business arid 
bridges washed away by the most 
widespread floods in twenty years. 
With railroad communication to Port
land cut off, -Seattle has only one direct 
railway outlet to the east, by the 
-Northern Pacific main line. That out
let, however, may be closed at any 
time by the turbuleht Green River, 
which is already threatening to wash 
away the track.

Thus far the financial loss by the 
flood bas -been small, and toe troubles 
of the evicted dwellers along the 
gorged streams Is less than during 
former overflows because the rainfall 
is light There la no storm in sight 
and continuance of the present mild 
cloudy weather, with occasional show
ers and high temperature in the moun
tains, is predicted. A change to freez
ing in the Cascades would soon end toe 
flood. The water will continue to rise 
tonight and tomorrow, the weather 
bureau expects.

Lake Washington is very high, and 
all its low shore lands are covered by 
water, notably the suburban town of 
Atlantic City, where the people 
ing about in boats.

Southern Pacific Paralysed.
OGDEN, Utah, March 2.—With huh- 

dreds of passengers marooned here 
and westbound trains bringing other 
hundreds of travellers, including 
many colonists from eastern points, 
the Southern Pacific railway is more 
helpless tonight than at any time in 
its history. No train has left for the 
west for 24 hours, and floods In the 
Humboldt valley are so overwhelming 
that It will require a week, and pos
sibly ten days, before traffic can be 
partially restored. An effort probably 
will be made to detour

will have difficulty In 
financing the second section of the Kal
gan road. Dispatcher reporting the 
Intention of China to permit the Anglo- 
American syndicate to proceed with the 
construction of the Chin Chow road 
without waiting for Russia's assent, 
have caused considerable disquiet. Rus
sia has communicated to the powers 
the notes Interchanged in 1899, which 
bear upon the construction of railroads 
norths of Peking, for which, Russia al
leged, It was agreed only Russian capi
tal should be employed, if the

Young Englishmen Who Professed to 
Practice Painless Dentistry With 

Corkscrew.both/ warm
rivers/

NELSON, March 2.—With a jack
knife, awl, corkscrew, some ordinary 
chewing gum, and a bottle of ear- 
bolic acid as his only instruments, 
Arthur Stranger, alias A. Pinchback, 
a young Englishman, practiced in Sil- 
verton as a qualified dentist His ex
traordinary career of fraud came to 
an end today, when he was sentenced 
by W. H. Bullock Webster, stipendiary 
magistrate, to six months in gaol for 
Obtaining money by false' pretences, 
and to six months for breaking gaol 
at New Denver, the sentences to run 
concurrently. *

Stranfer arrived in Carfada from 
England last December and made his 
way to Slocan, where he posed as the 
son of a wealthy English family. A 
case of housebreaking transpired and 
Stranger was arrested and ordered to 
leave town. He turned up in Silver- 

abd hung out a shingle describing 
himseif as A. L. Pinchback, D. M. S„ 
which he translated as Master of Den
tal Surgery. He offered to do all den
tal work 'one dollar less than in Nel- 

dlBpl?yed an extraordinary 
typewritten diploma, certifying that 
he was proficient in dental practice,” 

signed by **H. James Gale. Head

BOISE, Idaho, March 2.—All the 
u«Lt.am8A^n Southern Idaho are today 
higher than ever before known, and 
damage as a result of the floods is of 
great proportion. Railroad traffic is at 
a standstill, and Boise and other cities 
In this .section of the state are com
pletely cut off from outside commun!- 
cation, ^except by wire.
„,F1ye ™lles «f track on the main line 
of the Oregon Short Line is washed 
out west of Glenn’s Ferry and it will 
be several days before toe 
be operated.
ri^Lgreate,st damage has been to ir
rigation works, breaks in canals being

■»£.rssi 7.'“"*
beJLng many thousands of dollars.
King °HTnnwWh1lee ?n”o,aSt n‘ght at 
suspension bridge over 
river.

were not built by the Chinese them- 
selves.

What Russia’s future action will be 
not known, but there is talk of a 

military demonstration, if China should 
persist In her present attitude In Man- 

It, *s »ot believed. However, 
that the situation has reached this 
stage.

Advices from Korea state that Japa- 
nese will replace the Korean governors 
with Japanese. This is thought to be 
mors>a8lS °f the recent annexation ru-

to the 
for the 

At a

trains can

ÇArry on the depart-

the «house of 
commons today tried toi induce the gov
ernment to consent to the adoption of 
these portions of the rejected budget
?Xer !Tblob there bad been no conten
tion but Chancellor Lloyd George re
fused to be dictated to by the 
of Lords as to what taxes 
authorized.

The first bye-election for the new
today in the r«-e»«*ion of Wm* Wedgewood Benn, for St 

Georges In the East by a slightly in- 
erased majority.. Mr. Benn ha! to mlL
offle! l! “nteBt on belng appointed to 
°f“”e ,ln tbe government. Mr. Red
mond in acknowledging receipt 
ther funds from America 
other general 
weéks are over.

i

■o-
Shooting Justified.

Nev., March 2.—Frank 
Rogers, who shot and instantly killed 
L. E. Lorton In this1 city on Monday, 
was this afternoon exonerated from 
all blame by the coroner’s jury. It was 
brought out at the coroner's investi
gation that Lorton had made many 
threats to take Rogers’ life and had 
been the aggressor ,in the quarrel.

crops
RENO,

save the 
the SnakeHouse 

should be V
Worst in Its History.X

LEWISTON, Idaho, March 2>Re- 
ports received here in the last twenty- 
four hours from various points In the 
u'l’!dfhBmplre' 8how that the country 

grasp of toe worst flood In *tB history. Railroad and wagon 
bridges have been carried away, tele- 
graph and telephone service Is sua pended, with tout little h7p! of a rof 
sumption of railroad service for three 
days, towns are inundated and families
% J7JTOm thelr homeB- the existence 
of whole communities in the 
districts is threatened, several lives 
have been lost and damage to property
mfiltof rUnS WeU Up tovrard half a

and 
Master.
l Hi? dr8t Patient was a ljidy whom 
1,8 ®harged 21» for filling a tooth 
with chewing gum, having first treat- 

m°uth with carbolic acid after 
scratching with an awl and corkscrew. 
R8 to|d her, that the chief require
ment of painless dentistry was that 
the patient shorild keep her eyes 
closed, and when she left he gave 
b8r. a r?celpt guaranteeing to replace 
filling should it come out. 
the case that led to his 
conviction.

Rla J1®*1 Patient was a barber, 
whose hollow tooth he treated with 
concentrated carbolic acid. The bar
ber left hurriedly before 
was completed.

lady bad a broken tooth- 
wired to her plate with ordinary wire 
for which the charge was six dollars! 
A threat to prosecutè led to the tooth 
being removed and the 
turned.
• Things then became warm, arid 
Stranger left Silverton, going to New 
Denver, where he posed as a wealthy 
man and offered to buy the MoUie 
Hughes mine. He borrowed motley 
and told a prominent citizen that he 
had taken a fancy to him and would 
transfer to him for one dollar a ranch 
he owned in Alberta, but before the 
transaction could be completed Stran
ger was arrested.

ii are go-

/Bank Teller Shoote Himself.
HÎGH RIVER, ALTA., March 2.- 

Chas. Stanley Young, teller in the Do
minion bank here was found on his bed 
at the rear of the bank on Sunday af
ternoon with a bullet through his 
brain and a blood-stained revolver by 
ills side. Life was not extinct, but 
the victim was unconscious when 
found and died • a few seconds later 
The coroner’s jury last night re
turned a verdict of death by shoot
ing himself with a revolver. Youne 
was 18 years old, and he bore a'good 
character. He , leaves a widowed 
mother, Mrs. Harrison Young, of Ed- 
tnonton.’

of fur- 
predicted &n- 
before manyelection

This was 
arrest and

Chsmbsrs ot ommsrce.
LONDON, March 1. — Congress of 

the chambers of commerce of the Em
pire la to heet in London from June 21st 
to June 2 3rd.

mountain
English Race Betting.

LONDON, March 2.—Betting on the 
Lincolnshire handicap, to be run In the 
last week of March follows:—Desmond's 
Pride, 10 to 1; Fiscal War, loo to 7- 
Perseus Third and Hayden, 20 to 1; NOre 
man Thirfl and Hymetus, 26 to 1. Bet
ting on the Grand National Steeple 
, baae' „to be run in April, is Cackler,
100 to 8; Jerry M. Judas, 100 to 7; Rory 
O More, 100 to 6; Jenklnstown, the 
Lurcher and Fetlar’s Pride 20 to 1.

Infant Mortality in Toronto.
T0.R?NT°' Marfch 2.—Figures pre

pared by Toronto newspapers show 
that infants bom in New York have a
toetTeoron?onCein "v^row^a'^um^Tt OTTAWA, March 2,-Mr. Foster 
which we are accustomed to hold up our hae to the ad-

Zn 0tey'yTe!er tf^age^to "«“'““î” ^ta"wlto
fn Toro™oaitVls1?56NeWd T°C'S>, ^ whlch'^curref during toe Trial*1 al!

in che,teT ^ay r^fthTcSf-repreeenta-

passengers 
over the Oregon Short Line via Port
land, Oregon, The latter road at pre
sent is unable to care for its

treatment
Many Homeless in Ohio.

jy'ÇaAS?1®
impeded and business is demoralized 
in many places in Ohio today as a re- 
™^the floods- Whlle the water has 
receded some what, in most of the river 
valleys, yet in others the danger 
remains, due to ice gorges.

A bridge was washed away at Defi
ance. Mechanicsburg is still under 
water. Boats only can be used In the 
greater part of Warren, where the Mo- 
honing River is on the rampage.

Water Is slowly creeping into the 
business section of Napoleon. The 
Gnyahega River has Inundated Clinton 
and Warwick. Rain still prevails In the 
southern part of the state, which will 
Vailey° **** fl00da ln the Ohio River

At Zanesville several hundred fam
ilies have been driven from their 
homes. Great danger still lurks behind 
the Ice gorges ln .the liver.

-o-
Fugitives Hysterical

A comprehensive story of the ex
tent of the -disaster and the clrcum- 
atonces atending it has not yet been 
obtained. Several men have arrived 
at Scenic Hot Springs from Welling
ton, but they are hysterical from the 
horror of the avalanche and the perils 
ar their descent xof the mountain, and 
were unable to describe the scene at 
the summit and toe work of recover
ing the bodies of the dead.

While some of the missing may be 
Jt. fourid alive, the fate of the majority, 
jF railroad men believe, has been death, 
jgglaiiy of the missing are laborers, who 
■pFere at work trying to clear toe track.

All the injured are being oared for at 
■ Wellington, owing to the difficulty in 
■getting them twelve miles down the 
w slide-swept slope to a point where 

trains can reach them. The reserve

own
traffic, and officials admit that this 
route may not be practicable for two 
or three days. Southern Pacific train 
No. 9, carrying tons of mail, which 
left on Tuesday for the west has been 
brought back from Nevada.

Coming West.
MONTREAL, March 2.—The rush of 

toe lacrosse players will start soon, 
it is said. Johnny Howard and Jim
my Hogan, it is announced, are pre
pared to leave for Vancouver now, and 
as soon as the .hockey season ia over 
Newsy Lalonde is to follow them 
There are rumors that several other 
players from this city will migrate 
shortly to other climes.

money re-
Alborta’s Progress.

CALGARY, March 2.—Daily i during 
the past year 20,000 acres of land were 
actually settled upon, one new school 
established for each school day, four 
miles of railway built every week-day 
and the birth of two new towns record
ed weekly. Suoh Is Alberta's last year 
rèport There has also been marked 
commercial and Industrial development. 
Chartered banks in order to handle new 
business, Increased the number of their 
branches until now 
branches in the province. Coal mining 
has increased until there are now 125 
mines ia operation, last year producing 
two million tons of coal, one hundred 
thousand tone of coke and fifty thou
sand tons of briquettes.

..... Other
passenger trains which have been sent 
out from here will be returned to 
Ogden.

Local officials will not attempt to 
estimate the damage, but they de
clare that the total wlll exceed the 
highest figures of any similar disas
ter in the history of their roads, with 
the exception of the recent floods in 
Salt Lake, Los Angeles and San Pe
dro.

still

Mr. Foster Will Appeal

.. _ He broke out of
but was ?e nV r' Sa° durlng toe night 
brought to Nelson.

S.(.
next day andthere are 152

The special train carrying the Chi
cago White Sox baseball team will be 
held here a week. President Charles 
A. Comfskey today decided to begin 
spring practice Immediately, and en
gaged the gymnasium for Indoor work 
arid the local baseball park for out-

-o-
Vote Against Strike. 

LARAMIE, Wyo., March 2.—Firemen 
on the Wyoming division of the Union 
Pacific railroad west of Cheyenne have 
voted against'the proposed strike,

< * f V *‘ rV
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THE PREMIER DN 
RAILWAY Bill

Hon, Richard McBride Gives 
Ludd Exposition of the Pro
visions of the Measures
Brought Down

V

ALL PROMISES ARE
MORE THAN REDEEMED

Competition in Railway Haul
age Secured to the Province 
for AH' Time—The Life of
Trade

The speech to which the .... 
est has attached during the present 
session was delivered in the Legisla
ture Tuesday afternoon bv the pre
mier, Hon. Hicnard McBride, upon the 
Second reading of the railway bills.

. Mr* McBride spoke at considerable 
length, reviewing the bills and their 
provisions in detail. He referred to 
the -great value which competition in 
raiway carriage would work for the 
province and then proceeded to his 
review of the memorandum of agree
ment which the present legislation 
ratifies. - He showed, amidst repeated 
cheers from members of the Legisla
ture, how the government had secured 
this element of compeition in railway 
haulage for all time; how the control 
Of rates was entirely in the hands of 
the government with the lever which 
this gafre them with regard to other 
transcontinental roads.

The satisfaction which the

most inter-

._.. , , govern
ment felt in being able to ensure the 
completion of the island section of the 
line with the ferry connection was 
dealt w|th. That the government had 
fulfilled the promises which he, the 
premier, had made prior to the late 
election he demonstrated abundantly.

At the conclusion of his remarks the 
Conservative members of the house 
rose and cheered furiously for several 
minuteç. At the evening session a 
huge bunch of roses decorated the desk 
of the first minister, who was absent 
at an official dinner at Government 
House, the minister of finance leading 
«the government during his absence. 
The adjournment of the debate, to be 
resumed today, was moved by Mr. 
Jardine. a

The first part of the affernoon ses
sion and the entire time of the evening 
sitting was occupied in committee 
supply. Considerable, pf 
MKNHfe; H.; •'./?!

The honorable premier, in rising to 0 
e the second reading of the bill to t

■ ratify1 the agreement entered into by c 
■the government with the Canadian U 
■Northern Railway. Co. for construe- o 
Ration through British Columbia, 
■received with enthusiastic and long- 
■continued applause. Said he:

I Mr. Speaker: It is with feelings of
■ very great pleasure indeed that I rise
■ to move the second reading of this
■ vêry important measure.
■ never before in the history of this
■ province of British Columbia has such t(
■ important and far-reaching legislation s‘
■ been introduced for deliberation by ai
■ this assembly. For the past seven a<
■ session* we have been accustomed to d’
■ hearing, year after year, from gentle- J®
■ men of the opposition, inquiries as to “
■ what the government is doing, and P
■ when it may be expected to take some
■ action with respect to the cons truer r
■ tions of the railways so much, neeqed n
■ for the development of this country. I 9*
■ recall o^ily a tew sessions ago when
■ the government was very severely “
■ taunted by the then leader of the op- 5! 
I position that the occupants of these ” 
I xreasury benches, although we had 06 
I promised the house ana the country
I a constructive railway poiicy, had so ^ 
I far failed in. our etiorvs—-that thëy had A: 
I been idenectual. W ell, sit, we were ar 
I not prfc$>ared at that time to present to 
I the r^uway policy that we had pro- in 
I mised to tne country, and our expian- ne 
F étions that were given to the house W; 
I weré al) that coula then be given. Let Ci 

me recapitulate tne position. We had In 
said, anp we stood firmly by that posi- ro 

I tlon, that not until we had some sort wi 
I of a baldness-like construction scheme th 

that would make, for the connection of be 
the rA^Ways proposed to be built cii 
throughout Bntisn Columbia with a ad 
transcontinental raihvay system, and bp 
which dould be carried out unddr Wj 
ternpa that would not oyerburden the by 
country nor entail an obligation upon 
the credit of the province such as Bri- th] 
tish Columbia might i>ot be equal to tri 
bear, wrould we be content. In the last 
seven years I may say, and the state
ment is by no means an exaggeration, ^ 
this government has refused, not one, we 
but hundreds of propositions looking dial 
to railway construction in British Co- coi 
lumbia. And why? Because the lines thd 
which it was proposed that we should adi 
assist would not make for connection by 
with a transcontinental system, or in eve 
the second place because the assist- the 
ance asked for was far beyond the us 
reasonable ability of this province to pai 
give to the interested companies. It the 
was not, indeed, until 190V that we tob 
were able to conclude an agreement W1 
with, a responsible and well known kn< 
railway company, which would assure to 
the connection of our British Colum- bla 
bia railway with a transcontinental got 
system, which would provide for the his 
completion of the required road within Ve1 
a fixed and definite period, and with gjJ 
assistance toward the construction ot 
that road, which it was easily and 
readily within the power of this pro- 
vince to give—the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company. (Applause.)

Complete in Four Years 
The line of that company is to 

tend from the Yellowhead Pass to 
Vancouver; from Vancouver on to the 
Victoria by car terry, and from Vic- mai 
toria to Barkley Sound. Construction por 
of this line is to be undertaken by the fait 
Canadian Northern Railway Co., and fou: 
Jo be completed by the 1st of July, pro 
m4. (Applause.)

What is the present position of af- felt 
ih British Columbia in so far as lea$ 

the railway situation, is concerned ? beci 
Take a glance at the map, and a very ed 
hasty review of the geographical con- to i 
actions of the province will disclose the 
."O vary remarkable circumstance that wer 
wnlle we have here a province with a 
total area of something like 374,000 
■K|ua<re miles, there are at present in 
operation but 1,700 miles of railway, ton. 
*5* _8ft°W 111111 this limited mileage is ofte 

*Vxfar from adequate, if we propose rail'
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Railway Bills mb-paragrapha (g), (h). and (I) of 
this paragraph, and in paragraph 17 
hereof:

(1.) Tha Canadian Northern Rail- 
wayCompany agrees to indemnify 
the Government against all payments 
which it . may make under the terme 
Of this Agreement, and against all 
loss which it may be put to so far as 
ithe same shall be repayable by the 
Paoifie Company hereunder, and 
against all Interest which this Agree
ment provides the Pacific Company 
will repay, and against all costs to 
which the Government may be put in 
enforcing its securities hereunder as 
and when the same are payable, re- 
payable, or incurred :

(m.) The Pacific Company will not 
alienate, sell, lease, or dispose of the 
aided line?, or either of them, unless 
such company shall first obtain the 
consent there* of the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council.
shall not, however, be__

or reatrlct the right or power 
of the Pacific Company to secure any 
honds, debentures, or «other indebted
ness of such Company upon the said 
ikies by mortgage or trust deeds con
taining powers of sale, foreclosure, or 
right of possession :

Northern Company agrees 
tnat the Pacific Company will furnish 
to the Government security for the 
construction and equipment of the 
aided lines, in aeeerdance with the 
terms of this Agreement, in the sum 
of five hundred thousand dollars, to 
the satisfaction of the Government; 
such security * be by bond or by the 
deposit of securities, or otherwise. I 
as may be agreed upon.

Regulation of Rates

Governor in Council ,in conform- 
•ty with the provisions of this 
section, shall, except as modified 
on such appeal, be rates which 
Î-1? ^ac,^c Company will be en
titled to enforce in respect of the 
eerveee covered by such rates.
The Canadian Northern Railway 
undertakes that rt will not, and 
that the Pacific Company " will 
■greo that it will not, bring or 
promote any appeal to the Rail- 
way Commission of Canada from 
any order made under and pur
suant to the provisions of this 
section; and, in the. avant of any 
such appeal being brought by 
others, th*t the-Northern Com- ' -
P«ny and th* WSifid Chtnpany S 
Wifi represent to the Commission, 
on such appeal, that it is satisfied 
with the rates the subject of suoh 
appeal in so far as they are, or 
have been, established within the 
provisions of this section.

Regarding the Bonds.
9. The Pacific Company shall cause 

to be legally issued bonds, debentures, 
debenture stock, or other securities 
(hereinafter referred to as "securities") 
for a total amount equal to thirty-five 
thousand dollars ($35,000) per mile of 
each of the said two lines of railway 
to be aided under the

Legislature Monday Abundantly 
it™ tt - . x . - — Province—Company Places Itself
Forever ünder the Jurisdiction of the Government Regarding 
Reguiation of Rates—Stringent Provisions Governing Comple
tion of Work and Ensuring No Financial Loss to British Colum-
for Vktoria11011011 of Island Division Guaranteed—Car Shops
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«
the future fwith mithortÉkHon^o^nè” th*, !£d Dgrees wltb the government 
cesslty by legislation when the f|lm! th,1 Fac, fic Company shall and
arrives for this verv nn«^iH„ ,wl" well, truly, and faithfully acquire,

meMary-Instrumen ts—a^n d”for
K?y" ^^•S.^Mnd-

deal, specifically* wlt'Vuture"^- t°haMs jM* °f Brltlsh C°lumbia'

&W w,fh>thVln\VV/r4eC=^

g„bswt . , Company at some «point at or within
section cnntotoL th,u provlso ln thls lîc easttrn boundary of the said pro- 
ïSi. the mortgages or vince; thence through the province,

trfSt hereinafter called (the through the city of New Westminster, 
nst™,mfnts > securing the se- to a point in the city of Vancouver, 

curittos provided to be guaranteed by and alsdSto a point at or near English 
said agreement may provide for the BIuff« south of the Fraser river, a dis- 
i8sue, from time to time, and ranking tance of approximately five hundred 
Pafi Passu with said securities and m^es • such line ot railway to be con- 
without preference or priority, one Erupted from' the point of the eastern 
over the other, of additional securities boundary aforesaid, via the Yellow- 
of similar kind, tenor, and effect, not h®ad Pass> the North Thompson river, 

tbirtyrfive thousand dollars s°uth Thompson river, and the
($35,000) per mile of additional lines of p[as|f r!y.er. to the^terminal aforesaid, 
railway in the Province of British Co- 7-9® Pacific Company will endeavor to 
lumbia, to‘ be hereafter constructed by , rms ,ta J,n® into the city of Kam- 
the Canadian Northern Pacific Railway ?°P8» e,tNr by diverting its main 
Company executing the original instru- !me *° as to rur? through the city, or 
ments: Provided, always, that before ■ -a con.st,iuct«on of a line connect- 
such additional securities are issued IS8 lts mam ,me with the city; and in 
the gurcantee by the Province of thé ;he.,®v®nt of such company satisfac- 
payment or the principal and interest torjy completing such arrangements 
thereon shall first have been author- *5d c®n«tructing into or through the 
ized by the Legislature, and that such ?lty’ t.he government will extend the 
guarantee shall first have been given n9i9u”,rantee 80 88 t0 cover any
pursuant to such authorization.” additional mileage occasioned by such

TheMmT'*andr“m °f ASreement- (nb.),;UFCrom:a point in the city of Vic-
The major portions of the bill, which *ona to a point on or near Barklev 

'whlr'h’ »»,re r ln the schedule, Sound, on the island of Vancouver, a
which sets forth the memorandum of d,*tance of approximately one hun- 
agreement in the following terms: dred miles.
*h^em0raildumL of agreement made 5. The Northern Company coven- 
n1 ioSie7enteenth day of January, A. “t* a«d agrees with the government

that the Pacific Company will also 
His, MaJesty the King construct, or cause, to be constructed 

and 1i»rfiter ed *the government,” operated, and maintained, along and in 
herein acting and representëd by connection with each of said line- of 

of mbi°p«' ?‘Ch,av,rd McB,rlde' minister railway a telegraph line, and supply a°l 
, LL® Province of British 8ach telegraph equipment and appar- 

r=L^|b V0f.J:he flm part, and the atu8 as may be necessary for the effl- 
Northern Rbilway Company =le"t working ot such telegraph lines 

Comoanv-T nSaJi,ed “th® Northern both for railway and commercial 
Uvt7kany 1 the second part vice.

Whereas the government of the 
province of British Columbia deems it 
in the public interest to aid in the 
construction of the lines of railway 
hereinafter mentioned, for the nur-
fuSHe^f|SeCS.ring to the people of Bri- 
tisn ^Columbia reasonable passenger 
ahd freight rate», and- to assist in the 
opening up and the development of the 
province: •

Now, the agreement witnesseth, and 
rb? ^parties hereto have agreed as fol -

1. The government will, at the next 
session of the legislature of British 
Columbia, promote the passage of an 
act, a copy of which is a schedule 

-hereto, ratifying and confirming this 
agreement, and authorising and

of the main line', of the Canadian 
Northern Railway as constructed be
tween the city of Winnipeg, in the 
province of Manitoba, and the city of 
Edmonton, in the province of Alberta, 
as the condition of that line was when 

completed and ready for oper- 
ation. The Pacific Company shall effi- 
ctentlv equip euch lines of railway, 
and shall make the sleeping-cars, din* 
mg-cars, and day-coaches thereon the 
equal of thoee in use on the first-class 
railway systems of America:

(cO.That the workmen and laborers 
employed ,n or about the construction 
of the said lines of railway shall be 
paid such rates of wages as may be 
currently payable to workmen and
Ï ♦u°rj eIl^*9ed in eimi,ap occupation 

in the districts in which said lines of 
railway are being constructed.

That the material and aupplies 
used m and about the construction of 
the lines of railway aforesaid shall be 
purchased within the province of Bri
tish Columbia, and from manufactur. 
era, merchants, and dealers located
nrovlnü7ylmg “5 bu,ine,s within the 
province, In so far as such purchases 
can be made upon terms and condi
tions equally favorable to the Pacific 
Company as those obtainable else-

' -5r^/

the
This covenant 

construed to1

terms of this 
agreement, payable 1n not less than 
thirty years, with'Irtterest at tour per 

(4 Pfr cent.) per annum, half- 
yearly. .The total numbèr of miles of 
railway to tie covered by such giiaran- 
teed securities shall not exceed six 
hundred miles in all, unless such mile
age be extended .-under the provisions 
i1i?re2,aW*tl1 re^ard to construction into 
t2e,FLty of Kamîoops. Such sècurities 
shall be secured by a trust instrument, 
or instruments, to trustees, to be ap- 
provéd of by the Government, granting 
a first mortgage or charge (subject to 
the exception hereunder) upon the spe
cific lines so to be aided, and upon the 
car-ferry tolls, incomes,, rents, and rev
enues thereof, anfl upon the rolling 
stock, equipment, - and property of the 
Pacific Company acquired for the pur
pose of and used in ' connection with 
said mortgaged lines and ferry, and 
upon such of the franchises of the Pa
cific Company as may be appurtenant 
thereto. There shall be reservèd from 
the operations of the said trust instru
ment and securities ahy and all ter
minals of the Pacific Company and any 
and all subsidies which may be grant
ed to the company. The said trust in
strument or instruments, and the mort
gage and charge thereby created, and 
the securities guaranteed, shall be sub- 
Ject to payment of the working ex- 
penses of the Pacific Company as.de
fined (so far as applicable) In thé Rail
way Act of Canada, The terms of the 
trust instrument shall be settled be
tween the Government and the Pacific 
Company, and when so settled, exe
cuted, and recorded, in accordance with 
the provisions of the “British Colum
bia Railway Act," shall, as affecting 
the rights of any holder of any such 
guaranteed security (whether pledgee 
or owner., fee full compliance
with, and m mrm and termiHauthbr-
abhng 'açfî113 agt’eenTe.nt and th« en-

(a) The class of securities’ to be is
sued and guaranteed as aforesaid shall 
be determined by the Pacific Company 
before the issue thereof, and the 
of guarantee to be given shall be 
tied between thé company and the 
Government, and shall bé appropriate 
regard being had to the nature 
class of securities to be issued 
guaranteed hereunder:

1

L 8. In consideration of tR‘e guar- 
fntoeof the securities hereunder, 
the Northern Company covenants 
that the Pacific Company will 
agree that the Lieutenant-Gov- 
•rnor in Council may, from tim;e 
to time, having due regard in so 
doing to the position and inter- 
®#t8,of the Pacific Company, and • 
in the case of traffic destined to 
or originating in the other Prov- 
1 nce" Canada, bearing also in 
mind .the desirability of obtaining 
reasonable rates from points in 
the Province of ' British Columbia 
to pointa in the other Provinces, 
Î,r.-Vlce versa> MODIFY ANY 
RATES ESTABLISHED BY THE
?to'/ilP^C0MPANY FOR THE 
£ARRJAGE OF FREIGHT AND
passengers to And from
r?J,NTS ON THE SAID AIDED 
LINES WITHIN THE ’ 6ROV- 
INCtOF BRITISH COLUMBIA: 
Provided, always, that before any 
rates are yo modified, the Pacific 
Company shall be heard and its 
interests taken into consideration 
as aforesaid: Provided, further, 
that if the Pacific Company shall 
at any time be dissatisfied with 
any pites so modified by the Lieu- 
tenant-Governor in Council, it 
shall have the right to appeal 
frorp the order modifying any 

«J» Supreme Court 
British Columbia. .Any such 

SÇvefl,eh"U be baard before the 
Chief Justice and one of the Jus
tices, or before two of the Justi
ces of such Court (hereafter re- 
ferred to as “the Appellate Tri
bunal ), who, upon any notice of 
such appeal being given, shall be 
nominated by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council to hear and 
determine such appeal. The Ap
pellate Tribunal, in the event of 
any such appeal, shall have au-

57*. «4
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part or. p,arta thereof, the Pacific 
Company shall provide and insert, or 
cause to be provided or inserted, a 
P™' 8*0" embodying and effectually 
providing for the carry trig out of the 
provisions of sub-sectlohs (c) and (d) 
of this section:

(f.) That the Pacific Company will 
commence, or cause to be commenced, 
the works provided for in this agree
ment within three months after" the 
execution by the GWernment of the 
trust deed or deeds securing the guar
anteed securities hereinafter referred 
1°', but not later than the first day of 
July, 1910, at the points and in the 
manner hereinafter prescribed, that is 
to say: —

On the mainland of British Colum- 
fa at or near the City of New West

minster, AND*ON VANCOUVER IS- 
fcAND AT OR NEAR THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA, and shall effectually 
tinue the work of construction 
that from and after the commence
ment of construction of the lines 
aforesaid then) shall be expended 
thereon, and in supplies and material 
for use thereon, as follows: On the 
mainland line, a minimum of the 
cost equivalent of at least fifty miles 
of line during the first year, seventy- 
five miles during the second year, and 
one hundred miles during the third 
year; and on the Barkley Sound line, 
the equivalent of at least twenty 
miles during each year, and so that 
both of such lines shall be fully com- 
Pg*4*d °n the first d®y July, A.D.

'A
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MY UNDERTAKING

1. To build six hundred miles of railway in British 
in a preliminary contract with D. D. : Columbia
Company. At least one hundred miles 
Victoria to Barkley Sound
i. <«? -™> »»......

seras outlined
_ Railway

of such railway construction to be from
Mann of the Canadian Northern

6. The Northern Company covenants 
and agrees with the government that 
the Pacific Company will also estab- 
l °*h caJ^s« 79 established, by the 
time the firstly described line of rail-

.h,eSdy foLi?Peratlon. and there- 
after shall operttk or cause to be 
operated, from a -harbor at or near 
Enghsh Biuff on thf tnlinland of Bri
tish Columbia to and from a harbor at 
or near the city "of Victoria, a first- 
claas modern passenger, mail, express, 
and car-ferry service,

7. The Northern Company further 
covenants ahd agrees with the govern
ment that in the location*^ construc
tion, maintenance and operation of 
the said above-mentioned lines of rail
way the followihg provisions

eon-
7so

3. of

4. The whole work to be undertaken 
be begun three months after 
provincial legislature.

5. To secure from the Canadian 
for the faithful performance 
province If they fail to

6. To secure

and completed within four 
y the ratification of the completed

years ; to 
contract by the

form
Northern Railway a deposit of $500,000 

of the contract, such sum to be forfeited to the 
carry out the terms of the agreement 

„„ . rom the Canadian Northern
mortgage upon their system in British Columbia

■4-i œ: szz jss 25-8- The Province of British Columbia to control 
upon the same plan as adoptèd by Manitoba 
them bonds.

set-

con- shall and
and♦♦Railway Company ♦♦wa first

(g-) The Northern Company agrees 
that the Pacific Company will, from 
and after the completion of the main
land line, subject to the act of God 
an.l such other Interruptions as a ré 
incidental to and unavoidable in tile 
operation of railroads, maintain, or 
cause to be maintained, a regular 
daily first-class passenger and freight 
service between a harbor at 
the City of Victoria and the system 
of the Northern Company lying to the 
east of the Province of British C<o- 
lumbia, and that the railways of the 
Northern Company and of the Pacific 
Company shall interchange traffic so 
as to afford the same convenience of 
operation to the public as if the lines 
of the tw*o railways were operated by 
one company, and will also, after the 
completion of the Barkley Sound line, 
subject to the exceptions aforesaid, 
maintain, or cause to be maintained! 
on such last-mentidned tine a daily 
freight and passenger service in every 
way commensurate with the business 
which may be offered:

(h.) THE f 
WILL ERECT

wmmmmmm
m ✓

mil
a covenant

tguarantee.
freight and passenger rates 

in Its guarantee of Canadian
—BilB4
k, 4'# 1
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Nor-

eontLt^rin/rm to rnTnutn C°mP“'y ^ °b”ga^
Passenger and freight ^ ^

handed over to torp^ovlncill Wemmrnt and^mn^bepato™ 'S ‘° be

construction has been completed satisfactorilv to ih °Ut Unt“ work
bis certificate is furnished the contractor This^6 «^«-nment engineer and
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of the Canadian 
where it is 

each year on island PACIFIC COMPANY
WITHiN THREE A^LESMAOFNT^NE 
CITY OF VICTORIA, ALL OF" THE
andRKr»ouRsEe£ A w hi c h° R t

ED LINE, and which it may establish 
at or near the southern terminus of 
such line:

my resignation to the 

RICHARD McBride.
W
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SPSSÜley Railway companies, for the con- 
atructlon of their respective lines
nto»FtoL|an,d in ‘.î1*8 Province, were 
presented to parliament Monday by 
Premier McBride, and to a large ex- 
“b" paraphrase in legal parlance, 
while also fully redeeming, the 
lines of their contenu given to th 
and electorate by the First 
during the election

<10.) The Pacific Company will pro- 
îj™^.nd maintain ADEQUATE TER- 

L.J6CILITIES ,N CONNEC
TION yviTH ITS BUSINESS AT 
THE CITY OF VICTORIA 
City of Vancouver:

The Mortgage Security,
The mortgage security to be given 

to„the Canadlan Northern Company in 
the protection of British Onh,Zki?
against any ultimate payment unllr 
tm ®uara"fee of the company’s bonds implementing section 1 of the S 
ment, is dealt with In section 9 The 
company covenants and agrees to in! 
demnify the province against any ex 

hU/C °r lnterest or Otherwise un- 
e press re<ï°ired and givenMinister S,,1 prov,nce f°r the more econom- 

, , campaign of No- lca flnanclng of the road. This first
vember last, while containing also sup- mo»gage upon the British Columbia 
plemental guarantees in the public In- pOTtlons ot the Canadian Northern 
conrtPuV1® Wï,Ch the bl"8 themselves 8yaî6”l J8 dulV Provided for, forming a 

Primary Intimation. The ,pa b th,® supplementary instruments 
bills, with the necessarily auxiliary Jn connection with the financial trust 
UtoH?|ent*’ rtdeem in entirety all min- LVTfStee3,hlp required in the admin! 
lsterial promises as to their contents, '8tration of (he bond proceeds and the
but one important element being found advancf oI moneys originating in the

-Î5?e, th.imeaaure8 themselves. °* bonds, which may only be
This is the provision for the utilisa- claimed by and paid out to the raii-

tlon of none but white labor in the ex- way company not only as mileage 
ecution of the railway undertakings. etruction progresses but as substan- 

er Mc®ride made a short and ex- ' a tractions of tile entire system 
pllcit explanation to the House during completed.
Uie consideration ln committee 
Honor’s
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and at the
'

’âJÉI (f> ^ the event of the Government 
desiring for traffic other than railway 
purposes to Join In the construction 
and use «of any bridge which the Pa
cific Company is about to erect, it 
may, within reasonable time before 
the Pacific Company commences con
struction thereof, notify that Com
pany of Its intention so to do, where- 
up*on It shall be the duty of the par
ties to endeavor to

- ■ •

out-
<■:
1

. .. agree upon plans
suitable to the requirements of the 
Pacific Company as well as to the re
quirements of the Government. The 
cost of any bridge so erected shall bo 
divided between the parties joining 
in the erectldn of the said bridge and 
the bridge shall thereafter be main
tained all on terms and division of 
expense and cost to be agreed 
between the Interested parties. 

8PPl>\and shall be observed by the ^’1 The Pacific Company shall, by 
Pacific Company, and be by it com- . 8 trust indenture or indentures 
pJftely and effectually performed, ful- hereinafter mentioned, or by other in- 
m!ec\ and carried out. that is to say: «trament, covenant . and undertake 

«a*« That the Pacific Company shall witfi the Government to accept the 
and will locate and construct the said terms, covenants, and conditions of 
above lines of railway, respectively, by this contract, and Vs construct the 
the shortest possible routes, with only several works, make the several pay- 
such deviations as may be deemed ne- ments, and do the several things 
£toîî!.y lnÀ«deLto avold serious en- which under this Agreement are to 
hi”!!!?11» dllhcutties, and such as shall be constructed, paid, or done by the 
erno!in cmn *h6 Lleutenant-Gov- Pacific Company, all in accordance

V That th! n k T'th the several terms and provisions
Cd àihTi161 Ihe lines above mention- hereof: whereupon, and upon the 
!héll in !n eetPP'eted and equipped, completion of the lines and terminals 
and L ”aI respects, apart from grades hereby agreed t’o be built or provided 
!ito- o, toUreS (as to '7hlch the char- within the terms of this Agraemeni 
?h! ftof the co™try through which the Northern Company a had hTrJ'
riderattoma8bà8eoi,nettaktehn 'T Son' 1,eved from it8 covenants hirein It 

deration), bq equal to the standard cept as agreed in paragraph ?’ and

8

con-
I 'upon xfirming the guarantee hereby agreed 

to be given.
2. The government will, at the next 

session of the legislative assembly of 
the province of British Columbia, pro-

passage of an act, a copy of 
which is a schedule hereto, incorpor- 
ating the “Canadian. Northern Pacifia 
Railway Company” (hereinafter called 
the ‘ Pacific Company”), and authoris
ing that company to construct, main
tain, and operate the works and rail
ways hereafter provided for.

3. Subject as aforesaid, all coven- 
and a8reements herein contained

shall, according to the tenor, and na
ture thereof, be binding on ami ex
tend to the respective successors and 
assigns of the parties hereto.

4. The Northern Company

are

The Ratifying Bill.
terad6into1 anlhe"n'uTtim”' 

between His Majesty the King, as rep-'
Briüah n!f aM by !he p™vlnce of 

Columbia, and the Canadian 
Northern Railway Co., comprises but 
ten short pages. The preliminary 
clauses provide formally for the rati
fication of this agreement—for the au
thorization and empowerment of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific Railway Co 
(as the company’s British Columbia 
section will be titled) to implement the 
agreement—for the execution and the 
operation of the guarantee—for the 
guarantee of further securities In re-

___  |H| of His
message transmitting and

sïïsrsst
su^mlementaf^gree'mes*executed”by 

the company, similiar in terms and 
2?"!fPt8 to..,hat K'ven by the Grand 
Trank Pacific Railway Co. and dated 
the 9th of October, 1907,1 binding them- 
selves to the employment of only white 
labor—the obligation being thus ar
ranged for the obvious reason that 
were it Included in the bill itself 
would most probably entail the disal
lowance of the legislation 
tirety at Ottawa.

thority, and it shall be its duty, 
to inquire mto the whole matter, 
with power to call and examine 
on oath or otherwise suoh wit
nesses as either party may de- 
»if«; to examine into, or cause 
to be examined into, all t, oka 
vouchers, or accounts of thé 
Company; to call in the assist- 
anee of such experts, and gener
ally to make such investigation 
as it may be deemed desirable to 
enable it to determine the mat
ters involved in euch appeal; and
mnSffw'*9!’ ®*tb8r confirm,
modify, disallow, or revise suoh 
rates so appealed against. Any 
rates so modified and determined 
by the older of the Lieutenant-

ih!bii The securities may be of any of 
the classes mentioned, or partly of «*v 
era! such classes, and the trust instru
ment or instruments may contain suit
able provision enabling an exchange of
!nflU!hleS frora one class to' another 
and the guarantee, In base of such an 
exchange, of an amount of newly is 
sued securities equal to the
thenPfleHl0Ual? *u*ranteed securities 
thto\dm!^Ve!fd up and cancelled: ^

(c) The Province of British riolnry, W bla shall guarantee the iia securité 
^,e„!/nd as .issued, and whin guaü 
lh. rd,ne5Unt'l' ,ha" b« delivered to 
!u!wCn!L d ?*nk of Commerce, or 
such other bank or banks as the P,. 
cific Cempeny and the Government 

(Continued on Page Fire)
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If weT please you 
tell others ; if we 
don’t tell us.-
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If wé pfease 
tell others ; if we 
don’t tell us.
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Ü.—*11 materlab-iis 
With, the ccnstructlon 
Northern to be père 
Columbia In ebery. ti 
la poaatble to do sa. 1

HEM that, railways shall eerv«r .as. they, 
should serve .us as factors ibi the pro
motion of the natural growth,'« thé- 
country; lft us compare-the situa 
here with what prevails In other pro-y 
vlnces of infinitely smaller' area an<f 
loss variety of resources. Take the 
province of Manitoba with Its 64,000 
square miles of territory, and we find 
there in operation 3,400 miles of rail' 
way, and coupled with this fact we 
must remember that Manitoba is tar 
from being a difficult country to move 
in or in which to construct railroads. 
The people, of that province have hot 
to cope with the almost Impossible 
physical obstacles that prevail herein 
British Columbia, with our great 
mountains, our deep and wide rivers, 
and our tremendous ravines, 
roads are not difficult to build, 
may say they are cheap Indeed In com
parison with, the toads, that 
built to serve the requirements of this 
province, . When . we consider how 
easy It is to move about In a province 
so situated as Manitoba, surely by Way 
of comparison we can begin to under
stand how In this province with Its 
374,000 square miles of territory and 
with a configuration upique in the 
confederation of Canada, yet still pos
sessing ottly 17,000 miles of railway in 
all, the province of British Columbia 
nas been laboring under bn immense 
handicap from the transportation 
point dt view. And this comparison 
a< once discloses the tact that this 
province1 in order to overcome the 
handicap of natural conditions must 
have railways to overcome that handl- 
cap. The physical conditions of the 

The speech to which the most inter- province and the absence of railways 
est has attached during the present afford In themselves a. -complete 
Session was delivered in the Legisla- planation why we have not, perhaps, 
turc Tuesday afternoon by the pre- gone along with that rapidity in pre
mier, Hon. Richard McBride, upon the gress - which has marked- the recent 
second reading of the railway bills. history! of not alone . Manitoba and 

Mr. McBride spoke at considerable Saskatchewan, but Alberta as well, 
length, reviewing the bills and their Ontario’s Example

*n, deta!.1: , referred to a study of the railway situation in 
sreat value which competition in the province of Ontario shows that In 

raiway carriage would work tor the the section of that • province lying 
province and then proceeded to his south of the Canadian Pacific line and 
review of the memorandum of agree- containing 120,000 square miles of 
ment which the present -legislation territory, there are over 8,000 miles of 
ratines. - He showed, amidst repeated railway In operation. I might gofur- 
oheers from members of the Legisla- thhr in emphasizing the disadvantages 

*?ow U’e government had secured under which British Columbia labors, 
tills element of compeltlon in railway showing that in each and every one 
haulage for all time; how the control Qf, the other provinces, although their 
of rates was entirely in the hands of physical conditions are by no means 
the government with the lever which so difficult they have found railway 
this gave them with regard to other mileage proportionately greatly in ex- 
transcoatlnental roads. I cess of ours to be absolutely necessary

The satisfaction which the govern- for their progressive development 
ment felt in being able to ensure the It may be asked how It Is that while 
completion of the Island section of thç we In this western land have so much 
line with the ferry connection .was to sâÿ of -the great potential wealth of 
dealt with. That the government had our country, our rich mines, our great 
fulfilled the promises which he, the resources of. timber, our fisheries— 
premier, had made prior to the late how we will explain away the fact 
election he demonstrated abundantly. that with all this great natural endow- 

At the conclusion of his remarks the inent, we have not advanced much 
Conservative members of the house more rapidly than has been the case1' 
rose and cheered furiously tor several How with all the publicity which has 
minutes, At the evening session a been given British Columbia and Its 

, huge bunch of roses decorated the desk resources, there has yet been such 
of the first minister, who was absent a small amount of railway odnstruc- 
at an official dinner at Government tlon accomplished. The answer Is not 
House, the minister of finance leading difficult to find. We In this country 
,the government during his absence, have- only had the one Canadian trans- 
The adjournment of the debate, to be continental connection with the rest 
resumed today, was moved by Mr. of the Dominion, and for that reAson 
Jardine, * there hAs not been the same incentive

The first part of the arternoon ses- t0 and opportunity for such progres
sion and the entire time of the evening sive and systematic railway construc- 
sittlng was occupied in committee on tion which all look tor and all are so 
supply. Considerable progress was anxious- to see. Until the Canadian 
blade, k ... W \ p Northern railway<,enteep4*be province

The Honorable premier, in rising to °f Manitoba, despite ther fact '’that 
move the second reading of the. bill to there was connection with the Ameri- 
ratifyi the agreement entered into by can roads to the south, there was but 
the government with the Canadian little activity shown In the opening up: 
Northern Railway, Co. for construe- of*the province by railways, or U» the 
tion through British "Columbia, was reaping of those advantages which 
received with enthusiastic and long- came as a. consequence of desirable 
continued applause. Said he: competition. But so soon tug theCan-

Mr. Speaker; It is with feelings of ^*®.n Northern came in, with Its con-
very great pleasure indeed that I rise thr^roenîm Great Lake.8-
to move the second reading of this !dc results were -quickly apparent to 
very important measure. Perhaps îï®t.k“ai,la?s .?fn' farmers, and all 
never betore in the history of this "Lc J JS® dIO?« °f ¥an"
province of British Columbia has such *°*(a- *he Canadian Pacific railway 
important and far-reaching legislation «oon cam? to be a very busy corpor- 
Ueen introduced for deliberation by a"â î?e m eage of the Can-
this assembly. For the past seven adlS" „.NPrî*lerR wa?,..yery, <lulck|y 
session# we have been accustomed to duP|ji°at®d the add!tlona! ^ 
hearinsr ve&r after year, from gentle- takings of the C. P. R., and in addi- 
men ot ’the opposition, inquiries as to ^2
whnt the Government is doing, and Canadien Northern, and the continuedwhen it may be expected to take some tiffin PaCifi?'
action with respect to the construe:- SS.nlJi!r^nk-5thlf*c ?,lao was brought 
firme nf thp rftiiws.vs so mucii needed itito being another Canadian trans-i:irn?hetdèvelopm:nt of thTsUoountTï launched by the
recall only a tew sessions ago when we„ h^ve
the government was very severely this great transcontinental road also
taunted by the then-leader of the op- wtnnlnF^tn tT°?>
position that the occupants of these- ?ver *ta newly
treasury benches, although we had constructed road. (Applause.) 
promised the house and the country ..Since the invasion of Manitoba by 
a Constructive railway policy, had so Canadian Northern railroad,
iar tailed in our ettcurve—-that they had American lines a*10 became Active 
been lneuectual. Well, sit, we were and large additions have been‘made 
not prepared At that time to present to the Great. Northern to that prdv- 
the railway policy that we had pro"- 1nce. Manitoba was A rich land in 
mised to tne country, and our explan- natural resources but her development 
ations that were given to the house Was slow - till thé territory of the 
were all that couio then be given. Let Canadian Pacific RallWel there was 
me recapitulate the position. We had Invaded by a second Canadian through 
said, ana we stood tirody by that poal^ Tokd- the Canadian Northern Rall- 
tion, tb*t not until We had some sdrt Way. As a result of that competition, 
ot a business-like construction scheme the Canadian - Pacific Railway have 
mat would, maae tor the connection of -been building, thé Grand Trunk Pa- 
the railways proposed to be built cific have been building, and the Can- 
tnroughout British Columbia with a atifan Northern: Railway, hive been 
transcononestwl railway system, and building. we may well conclude that 
which could be earned out under with the invasion of British Columbia 
terms that would not overburden. the by the Canadian Northern Railway, 
country nor entail an obligation upon '.we-shall she more railway building In 

edit of the province such as orl- the next few years than thé most ex- 
bear. Prophet how dreams of.
seven years I may sayi, -anjd the -state- ^ Business Company
ment is by no means an exaggeration. On a: survey of-the whole situation 
this government has refused, not ode, we found we could deal with a Cana- 
but hundreds ot propositions looklrig dlan company, originated In Canada, 
to railway construction in British Co- controlled -by Canadians, a company 
lumbia. And why7 Because the lines that hàd made good In eastern Can- 
which it was proposed that we should ada, that had already been assisted 
assist would not make for connection by the Dominion Government and by 
with a transcontinental system, or in every province from the Rockies to 
the second place because the assist- the Atlantic ocean, and that came to 
ance asked for was far beyond the us with their endorsement—a corn- 
reasonable ability of this province to pany that had been a main factor to 
give (o the Ihteresteù companies. It the wonderful development of Manl- 

not. Indeed, until 190V that we toba, Alberta and Saskatchewan, 
were able to conclùds an agreement When we found such a company 
with a responsible and well known knocking at our doors, and prepared 
railway company, which would assure to do business with British Colum- 
the connection of our British Colum- bla, we did not hesitate to-begin ne- 
bia railway with a transcontinental gotiatlons la order the give to Brit- 
system, which would provide for the his Columbia the same chance for de- 
' ompletton of the required road within velopmebt and progress that has been 
a fixed and definite period, and with given to the prairie provinces, 
assistance toward the construction of There were friends of the Govern- 
that road, which It was easily and ment, who, when the time had arrlv- 
readlly within the power of tide pro- for action, when the moment had 
vince to give—the Cinadlan Northern come that it waa essential that some- 
Railway Company. (Applause.) thing should be done, were somewhat

Complete in Four Years nervous as to such, a departure frqm
The line of that company Is to ex- the ordinary business of the Govern- 

tend from the Yellowbead Pass to ment as It 1 
Vancouver; from Vancouver .on. to the. spying of 1903. I could Instance 
Victoria'by car ferry, and from Vic- many good frient}*, many strong eup- 
turia to Barkley Sqund. Construction porters of the Conservative party, who 
uf this line 1» to be undertaken by the faltered in their support when they 
Canadian Northern Railway Co., and found we had decided to take up this 
to be completed by the let ot July, proposal and see If we could not give 
1914. (Applause.) to British Columbia her own. No one

What Is the present position of at- felt more than mysplf the less of col- 
falrs to British Columbia in so far as leagues, and the coolness of friends 
the railway situation is concerned? because of this necessity, a» we Judg- 
Take a glance at the map, and a very ed It. W® were determined, however, 
''ftsty review of the geographical con- to do our duty to the people and to 
dltions of the province will disclose the ,province of British Columbia; we 
the very remarkable circumstance that were determined to do what the nec- 
whlle we have here a province with a esslties ot the time and the situation 
total area of something like 874,000 exacted and demanded. In spite of 
square miles, there are at present in these losses, these differences of opln- 
"peration but 1,700 miles of railway, ton, sometimes bitter, this criticism 
To show that this limited mûeaga Is often harsh, we went ahead with our 
very Var from adequate, If we propose railway policy and we went to the

-r

-We were successful in. receiving the 
almost unanlmous endossement of the 
electorate, of British .Columbia., the Attorney-General has reetéîtly said 
th&t it was. not the railway policy that 
carried the Government: it was the 
Government that had carried the rail
way policy, put I may say that the 
railway policy helped. It ts because 
of the, railway policy that the Gov
ernment was carried shoulders high.

The record of the Government no 
doutâtv contributed to make the elec
torate feel that the carrying out of 
the policy- was In safe hands. They 
knew that for seven years we had 
beeij carrying on the affairs of this 
province in a satisfactory 
and , that the experience we had had 
during that time' in dealing with rail
way companies had shown that we 
were competeht to protect the inter
ests of the community at large. There 
was not one Instance that could be 
adduced that would go to show for 
one moment that the Government 
were not fully equal to any situation 
likely to arise. \

At the time of the election the con
tract now submitted was not fully 
completed, but the essential ele/nents 
had been agreed upon and these were 
Submitted to thç people, with some 
further information as to the inten
tions of the Government. Columns of 
criticism, some of it very elaborate, 
were given to the public. I ahi quite 
sure we may never expect to hear 
one word of commendation ,from the 
Liberals for anything we may do; so 
there was absolutely no surprise to 
this party in the criticisms to which 
we were then subjected. x It occurs 
to me, however, that when1 a Govern
ment of this, province for the first 
time in its history, undertook to give 
to the people a competing transcon
tinental line—the first provincial par
liament to form a contract of that 
sort—they might have offered 
assistance, in the_ interests 
people. If they had done so they 
might be a little nearer accomplishing 
their desire to cross over to the Gov
ernment benches.

But sir. from one end of the 
try to the other the denunciation 
hurled at this undertaking got 
fair and so bitter that in the end the 
Liberals succeeded in driving away 
mitny of their supporters, who looked 
at the proposals of the Government 
in a businesslike way.

Mandate of People
We said to the peopled You have 

trusted us in the past and we tried 
to make good all our promises and 
herewith we appeal to you on a policy 
that will involve the credit of the 
province to an amount approximating 
830,000,000, but we do not make this 
appeal to you without givin* you a 
general outline of the proposed bar
gain.

The people took us at our word and 
believed that we would live up to our 
pledges, and so it is that I am able to 
come before this House «today to pre
sent the bill for the ratification of the 
agreement that was entered Into be
tween thy .Government and the offi
cials of the Canadian Northern rail
way but à short time ago.

Let us look at this agreement; but 
before going into Its details. I wish to 
call the attention* o£ the House to 
certain promises which were made by 
the Government prior to. the election^ 
These promises were published in an 
issue of the Victoria Colonist the day 
before the election—an isstfë of the 
paper that seemed to make a great 
impression on an honorable member 
opposite. From his long association 
with the ideals *of the Liberal party 
it may be that he could hardly realize 
that a public man eould -make such 
promises and live up to them. (Ap
plause.)

On the train 
from a campaign conducted in the 
constituencies of Alberpi and New
castle—a campaign that I regret to 
say turned out unfortunately for those 
constituencies—I met my good friend 

Matson, of the Colonist newspa
per. He was apxious to do all he 
could to assist in placing the railway 
policy of the Government. before the 
eleetors-^and that was not a very 
grievous offence, I authorised Mr. 
Matson to publish in the Colonist the 
following memoranda: x

The Premier’s Pledge
1. —To build 600 miles of railway in 

British Columbia as outlined In à pre
liminary contract with D. D. Mann, 
of the Canadian Northern Railway 
Company. At least 100 miles ot stiob 
railway construction to be from Vic
toria* to Barkley Sound.

2. —To secure a first class freight 
and passenger ferry service from a 
point on the Mainland, at or near 
English Bluff, to connect with the Is
land of Vancouver, thence by rail to 
Victoria; to dontinue the same to 
Barkley Sound. Said ferry to be equal 
to any on this continent.

3. —Construction of the Barkley 
Sound section to commence simultan
eously with construction upon the 
Mainland of the Canadian Northern 
system ip British Columbia.

4. -r-The whole to be undertaken and 
completed In four years; to be begun 
three months after ratification of the 
completed contract by the provincial 
legislature.

5. —-To secure from the Canadian 
Northern Railway a deposit of $500,- 
000 for the faithful performance of 
the contract, this sum td be forfeited 
to the province if they Tail to carry 
9Ut the terms of the agreement.

6. —To sécure from the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company a first 
mortgage upon their whole system In 
British Columbia.

7A-T0 seucre from the Canadian 
Northern Railway a covenant protect
ing the province from àtiy loss what
ever by virtue of its guarantee.

8. —The province of British Colum- 
bit to control freight and passenger 
rates upon the same plan as adopted 
by Manitoba hy its guarantee of Can* 
adian Northern bonds.

9. —To secure from the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company an obli
gatory dontract requiring" them to 
maintain a regular cxmtinùous and 
daily first class passenger and freight 
schedule between Victoria and its 
continental system, so that upon com
pletion of their lines in British Co- 
lLumbia, Victoria will be one of the 
termini! of a transcontinental railway 
System. /

10. —The money realized from the 
sale of Canadian Northern, bonds is to 
be handed over to the provincial Gov
ernment and will not be paid out till 
work of. constriictiop has been com
pleted satisfactorily to the Govern
ment engineer and his certificate is1 
furnished the contrtictor, This Is to 
ensure the public against any possible 
chance uf an^expenditure of money 
for whieh they do not receive full 
value.

•11 works, 
d in connection 

thfe Canadian 
ased in.^ British 
itanoe where It 
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to be constructed each year on Island 
and Mainland will be specified in final 
agreement.

Failing to carry out these promises, 
I shall offer my = resignation 
Lieutenant - Governor.
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Hon, Richard McBride Gives 
Lucid Exposition of the Pro
visions of the Measures 
Brought Down

BidHARD McBRIBE.
Those pledges I made, Mr. Speaker,

on behalf of this Conservative govern
ment. They were not only published 
to the Colonist newspaper but they 
were repeated by me on the hustings 
of this province from the Rookies to 
the city of Victoria, And almost con
tinuously during the five weeks pre
ceding the day of election.

Prairie 
and I manner

must be<

Fulfilment of Pledge.
itot that this government has 
lived up to the very letter lit 

those pledges but that from the 
dltions of this contract It has done 
more than that fdr the people ot Brit
ish Columbia.

In the negotiations carried on with 
the railway officials by the members, 
of the executive, council—and I may 
remark that In this we had the valu
able assistance of the deputy attorney 
general, Mr. MacLean—it was the aim 
ot the government to try and make 
the terms and conditions ot the bar
gain such as'could easily be read and 
understood—as easily . understood as 
the nature of the bargain would per
mit, and I do not believe there is an 
elector in the province who cannot 
with but little effort understand the 
terms ot the agreement.

It is but right that I should explain 
to this House that by reason of cer
tain constitutional objections that have 
in the past been urged by the federal 
authorities against legislation passed 
by the legislature of British Columbia 
we were unable to include In this con
tract provision for the non-employ
ment of Asiatics' on the construction 
of this railway.

ALL PROMISES ARE
MORE THAN REDEEMED

\ I cla 
only not

' V- con-

Competition irv Railway Haul
age Secured to the Province 
for AH' Time—The Life of 
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No Asiatic Labor. ,
We have agreed for an undertaking 

similar to that secured from the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway company, and 
Which has been so effective in that 
case. In other words, rather than haz
ard the constitutionality of this Act, 
we followed the line laid down In con
nection with the Grand Trunk Pacifie 
contract, and have a speclfio agree
ment from Mackenzie & Mann, the 
Canadian Northern company, that this 
road will be built entirely by white 
workers. (Applause.)

Mr. Hawthornthwaite—Is that por
tion of the agreement before the 
House?

Hon. Mr, McBride—Yes; It is a por
tion to this respect, that while not a 
part ot this schedtilé, it is a part ot 
their contract, to build this railway to 
British Columbia, and failure to fulfil 
that undertaking would be absolutely 
detrimental to this agreement. Let me 
assure my honorable friend he need 
have no fear that every foot of this 
*>a'd will be "built by white workers. 
You know that the Canadian Northern 
have built and hâve in operation west 
of Lake Superior* ‘ bétween 4,000 and 
5,000. miles ot railway, every foot of 
which was built "By white labor and 
iby white labor aloffe,1 (Applause.) The 
Canadian North^ft ÿas; .In its employ 
over 5,000 workers, and I am told on 
good authority that among all these 
workmen there Is nqt a single China
man, not A single. Japanese. Let me 
assure the House that with regard to 
this provision respecting 
the government promises to be Just 
as careful of the interests of the coun
try as It has been in connection with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific agreement. 
The honorable gentlemen know how 
we were twitted by the opposition with 
the Course we had. adopted In exact
ing from that corporation an agree
ment under seal with regard to labor, 
but they have been unable to show, 
though up to date the company has 
spent millions on labor in this prov
ince,-where a yellow man has. been em
ployed by them. (Applause.) And 
why? Because of this agreement with 
the government of British Oblumbla, 
It Is but a few months ago "that Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson and Mr. Hays 
appealed to me as leader of the gov
ernment to reletfeè them from some 
ot the conditions Of this agreement 
with a view of introducing Asiatic la
bor In the' north, but which, as speak
ing tor the government, I refused tp 
relax, and so far the Grand Trunk 
Pacific company has been unsuccess
ful to Its attempt to secure yellow 
labor In the construction of Its road. 
Just as careful as we have been with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific company shall 
we be with the Canadian Northern 
company. It is all moonshine to ad-, 
vanes the argument that it |s so diffi
cult to secure. labor In this country 
that lines cannot be built wl(h white 
labor. We have an; example of that in 
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, 
In the lines of Hill and Harrlman, 
where very difficult works of .railway 
construction, have been carried out by 
white labor. And ip the southern por
tions of thl# province. I have 8 on the 
authority of the member for Grand 
Porks, every foot of, the V.. V. & E, 
line has been built with white labor. 
If It is competent for these lines 
to carry on their Work" with white la
bor; it it has been possible for the 
Great Northern within the confines of 
British Columbia to carry on ccnstruc
tlon with white labor, surely It is not 
Impossible for the Canadian Northern 
Railway company to carry on their 
construction with white labor also, 
with men of our own flesh and blood, 
men of our own race, of whom I hope 
we shall soon have plenty in British 

.Columbia, and that partly through the 
Instrumentality of the Canadian 
Northern railroad system, (Applause.) 
* To Control Rates.

Bo much for that part ot the bar
gain. Now we shall proceed to exam
ine questions of detail, but first you 
will observe that provision has been 
made for the work to be carried on 
by the Canadian Northern Pacific 
Railway company, a company to be 
Incorporated by this Legislature, and 
to be in every sense of the word a 

jprovincial corporation. The reason for 
this is obvious. In order that tMs 
government should have the confplete 
control It promised over rates and 
regulations, it was absolutely essen
tial to Incorporate a provincial com
pany. Hence this provision for the 
Canadian- Northern Pacific company 
to he Incorporated by this Parliament 
and operated under the authority of 
the Legislature of British Columbia. 
But you will observe that the agree
ment is so drawn as to give the peo
ple of British Columbia side by side 
with this corporation the advantages 
of the Canadian Northern corporation, 
a Dominion company, which controls 
one of the transcontinental roads of 
the Dominion of Canada.

The "first section we need discuss at 
any length is with regard to the route 
of the roads. It provides that the road 
shall be built from the Yellowhead 
pass, down the Thompson valley "and 
on to Vancouver. With regard to the

Victoria & Barkley Sound line, pro
vision is made for a road running from 

Westminster bridge to Eng-
Need of Cempdfltion.

In addition to the very valuable 
country ot th( north and-south Thomp
son, we have that section between 
Kamloops and the coast, which Is still 
capable of enormous development. Who 
Is there with any Intimate knowledge 
of the rich benchlanda of. the North 
Thompson, the valley of the Fraser, 
and the fruit producing areas of the 
vicinity ot Kamloops that will ask for 
proof ot any statement that these Im
portant sections of the country are 
not by any means developed to their 
capacity? Where we have a city of 
Kamloops today containing a popula
tion of two or three thousand, perhaps 
my friend opposite will say five thous
and people, we should easily have with 
a full development ot the great farming 
areas tributary to that centre, a Kam
loops of fully ten thousand people. The 
wonderful benchlanda of the Thomp
son river and the valley of the Fras
er—the lands of the dry belt as well as 
the lands outside that special section— 
are only in the infancy ot their de
velopment. It Is amazing to find from 
the Investigation of those technically 
proficient to speak with authority, that 
their conclusions as to the wealth of 
the soil In this particular région of 
British Columbia are in the very high
est degree favorable. But still we 
have today the Kamloops of two or 
three or perhaps four thousand people; 
and we still have the Spences bridge— 
the Lyttoiv—the Ashcroft of twenty 
years ago. It Is true of late, by reason 
of the general westward movement and 
the development to some extent of our 
fruit lands, some little progress has 
tAen made, but nothing In proportion to 
the relative growth that the natural 
conditions and potentialities ot these 
regions In question amply Justify. The 
explanation Is simple. These sections 
have not advanced—they could not ad
vance—because there has been afforded 
them no competition—because the peo
ple have had no alternative competitor 
for their bpsiness which would have 
provided them with the means of se
lecting the vehicle that would take 
their various commodities and products 
to the natural markets, and also woul# 
enable them to market the products 
of their Industry at a fair transporta
tion price.

The route selected will traverse 
this Thompson river valley and will 
quickly produce development on a 
larger scale, while giving competitive 
rates, and undoubtedly will produce 
also In the near future both population 
and wealth. Much the same condition 
and much the same arguments apply 
with respect to the country lower down 
the coast, where the surveys already 
accomplished by the Canadian North
ern have already led-to a great dteal 
of activity. And this brings us to Van
couver Island, and the line to Barkley 
Sound.

Mackenzie and Mann with their 
knowledge of the- wealth of the Island 
were eager to close this part- of the 
contract. They did not hesitate to 
make the island railway part and 
patopl of the C. N. Tt. We must not 
lose sight of the great" Importance to 
the whole line of the ferry service to 
he Installed. It must be gratifying not 
only to the Island, but to the whole 
province that the government has 
Been able to secure, such exceptional 
and splendid provision with regard to 
a terry to the mainland. Thé C. P. R. 
has discovered that it la easily pos
sible to provide such a ferry not
withstanding many 
have beén made. MA 
have been disappointed when the con
tract was brought down, and they 
found that the government had done 
what these prophets 
not be . done. Many persons had 
hoped that the government would fall" 
in securing adequate connection with 
the rhâlhlattd, but thé government had 
been successful.

so un-

the New 
llshman's Bluff.i

From that point a ferry service Is 
to be established In order to connect 
with the island section of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific. That terry service 
must make Its terminal In a place 
near the dtty of Victoria, and from 
that terminal to Barkley Sound there 
la projected railway construction ot 
one hundred miles of the Canadian 
Northern Facile, 
complaint from our friends the Lib
erals and In that last stage of the cam
paign from the member tor Nanaimo. 
But everything the government prom
ised would appear from late reports 
to have come about. We told the peo
ple that they were guaranteeing the 
road and it was expected that it this 
road was to be succestully operated It 
must have a grade secondto none on 
the Continent. The specifications and 
profiles exhibited to the government 
demonstrated that they were securing 
from the prairies to the Pacific a gra
dient of less than four-tenths of one 
per cent., or, to other words, an easier 
grade than that on the. Grand Trunk 
Pacific, which has, been the proud 
boast not only ot Mr. Hays and bis 
associates but of the Dominion gov
ernment as Well..

There was some

prophecies that 
nÿ persons must

had said could
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i The Ferry Servies
When the time arrived for the In

auguration ot the terry, service it 
would be found to,beequalfy creditable
to thé company and to the country, 
and will meet the méat exacting 
tastes and requirements. We have 
heard It said by those who professed 
to have made a study of the'whole 
question that the government might 
secure the building of the road from 
the Yellowhead -to -,-Vancouver, but 
could never expect to secure con
struction of the line upon Vancouver 
Island.' We- are very glad to disap
point these prophets.

I hope and believe that the C. N. R. 
will not only bull'd to Barkley Sound, 
but will go on and extend the road to 
the north end of Vancouver island. 
This rich -and promising - section of 
the province will ther. become one of 
the most valuable and remunerative 
sections ot the entire system.

It is not only on Vancouver Island 
that this contract will .lead to fur- ' 
ther construction than that now 
specified. The route of the C. N. R. 
main line is so laid out as to lend 
Itself to the construction ot lines into 
the Kootenay, the Qkanagan and the 
Nicola. We have framed the contract 
with a view to such further develop
ment. When the company has showr^ 
what it can do and will do, and has 
made satisfactory progress the 
ernment will be open to make ar
rangements giving to 
the competition we are now securing 
to the districts along the main âne.

What will follow? As the history 
ot Manitoba illustrates, an activity on 
the part of other railways like that 
which has been witnessed there, an 
activity In railway construction that 
will bring wonderful development to 
British Columbia, and that will amp
ly repAy every one of these transcon
tinental railways.

What material progress and prosper-
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LÇ A Business Route

From this route we were able to 
show that we were securing a business 
route, one that would secure the com
petition the people were seeking for 
and one that would lend itself as well 
to the construction of branches, to 
serve other sections not at present 
served by the construction of the main 
line.
mountains, that Mr. Hill had built a 
considerable mileage and was only 
waiting for final plans when he would 
construct without the cost of a single 
penny to the country. Where are the 
results? No sooner is iL decided 
that the Canadian Northern Pacific is 
tp be built than instructions to the 
contractor to hurry along are given 
and today preparations are under way 
in the Fraser valley and east of the 
Cascades as wetl that will make for 
the completion of the V. V. & E., and 
the Hope Mountain route in a very 
short time indeed.

-Another result. We promised that 
activities would come about that would 
mean added, wealth to the province 
and ah: important one, is that as soon 
âs thé election was over and the adop
tion by the people of B. C. of this 
agreement with the Canadian North
ern than the Kettle River valley, a 
substantial corporation which is about 
to receive some aid from the province 
of B. Ç. at this time has secured from 
the Dominion government a permit, a 
franchise to extend the line to Nicola, 
down through the Hope mountains to 
a pojnt near Rupy Creek,-there to con
nect with the C. P, R.

So one may safely 'and fairly as
sume from the determination of the 
people of this country to have the 
Canadian Northern Pacific, this com
peting line, to have this road that will 
protect the interests of B. C. and dive 
these existing roads the competition 
they have a right to expect—from 
these circumstances one may fairly 
assume has come the latest word from 
the Great Northern that they are to 
hurry the construction of the V. V. & 
E., and the latest word from the Ket
tle Valley that they are to hurry ori~ 
to a coast connection. So the conclus
ion is easy that it is the railway pol
icy of the government which has 
brought about this activity, 
have connection between the 
the interior not by one road, as today, 
the C. P. R., but by three, at any rate 
in the lower setion of the country, in 
addition to the C. P, R.

A Land of Premise

white labor,

which brought me We were to go over the Hope
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The Island Section.
There has been a good deaj of criti

cism and skepticism expressed with 
gard to this section of the road. In 
the first place there was a section of 
the people, a very small section I am 
glad to say, who freely predicted that 
our negotiations for the incorporation 
of the Island portion of line with the 
Mainland section would never amount 
to anything, because they said, the 
character and the configuration of the 
west coast would prove alipost pro
hibitive to any scheme of1 railroad 
building in that quarter. I am particu
larly glad to be able to dissipate once 
and. for ail the criticism to whjch I 
have just referred. With regard to the 
construction of this island section let 
me say that the proprietors of the road 
\yere from the beginning desirous of 
having an interest in the island—they 
were anxious tp;have some participa
tion in the development of this glorious 
Inland of Vancouver. And they were 
not by any means uninformed as to 
the conditldns prevailing here, and al
ready possessing some knowledge of 
Vancouver Island they were quite 
ready to embrace the Vancouver Island 
section without any variation of fhe 
terms proposed for the construction of 
the other portions of the system. They 
were aware of the configuration of our 
Island cqastline, and of the difficulties 
that have- been referred to with very 
considerable tendencies toward exag
geration. They were aware also that 
the different sections to be opened up 
are rich in wonderful timber and in 
great mineral wealth.

re- •tty is brought within sight of th? 
people of this province through. this 
power of adjustment of tariffs, thisthe cr control of railway rates.

Lest there should be the least cri
ticism that we have not made this as 
effective as possible in every way, the 
railway agrees that it is not to apply 
to be declared a road for the general 
advantage of Canada.1 And secondly 
the company agrees that It will not 
appeal to the railway commission 
against any rates- fixed by the gov
ernment, and that If any ohe else 
does so it will tell the commission 
that the rates are" satisfactory to It. 
This contract ih a complete answer 
to the critics who said that we could 
never get control of rates. I hope I 
shall not be disappointed in hearing 
from the opposition some word of 
commendation of the government, 
which has been successful in getting 
a bargain without precedent in the 
history of Canada one that will do 
more than any bargain heretofore 
made by any province in the Domin
ion.
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Now, sir, with regard to the royte 

Itself, we have all listened fin days 
gone by to the House as well as on 
the hustings to accounts given by res
idents as well as by travellers through 
the North Thompson ot the wonderful 
things In the way of lands, mines and 
timber to be fount! In that section of 
B. C. between Kamloops and the Yel
low Head pass. Tills 
the people ot the province. From ear
ly government reports and surveys 
carried on Incidental to the C. P. R. 
project to that ptrt of B. C. It was 
conclusively proved that not only In 
the North Thompson country but In 
golden Cariboo, represented so ably 
and efficiently by the gentlemen who 
we see here today there was such a 
land of promise as would .readily Jus
tify railway construction as Incidental 
to their development. We know the 
disputes and difficulties 
over the final adoption of the route 
fpr the C. P. R. but while we had as 
a matter ot record to acknowledge 
things to be true at the same time we 
must acknowledge that all the early 
discoveries and Investigations Into 
this part of the province amply prove 
this to tie indeed a very rich and 
wealthy section of our glorious pro
vince, and a portion that will repay 
adequately development By ample rail
way transportation so soon and when 
that can be provided for.

\

\> " Let Them All Coms.
Because this government has brought 

in an agreement to extend the Cana
dian Northern railway through Brit
ish Columbia it does not follow that 
this government has a word to say 
against the C. P; R. or the Grand Trunk 
Pacific—we say let them all come. We 
believe that through thè introduction 
of the Canadian Northern railway into 
this province—-with the control of 
freight and passenger rates in the 
hands of thè government—that there 
will be s 
freight a
the province generally that it-will place 
travel within the reach and financial 
ability of the whole Canadian people.

In passing from this phase of the ex
planation I am offering today I wish 
to refer to the-tqct that when the elec
tion campaign was about half over 
some of the good people of the thriving 
city of Prince Ru^rt wired me for 
what Information I might have as to a 
possible*
Northern

ISPHi
Is cot news to

♦

bay be of any ot 
or partly of sev- 
the trust lnstru- 
nay contain suit- 
g an exchange of 
;lass to another,
I case of such an 
lint of newly is- 

■to the amount 
bteed securities 
cancelled: tox
r British Colum- W 
|e said securities 
)d when so guar- 
I be delivered to 
If Commerce, or 
bnke as the Pa- 
khe Government 
Page Five)

had been carried on from

M addition to the work the line would 
accomplish for the Island, the line 
would prove very profitable for the 
C. N; R. The company must have ob
served that so late as 1910 Vancouver 
Island was rich, large and wealthy, 
situated In a unique position on the 
Pacifie ooaet of the Dominion, had 
only some seventy odd miles of rail
way. In all thefe years, with all we 
know of the’ wealth of Vancouver 
Island, there is still this almost In
finitesimal railway ■ mileage. Perhaps 
It is not surprising that In vfew ot 
this that some persons should look 
with suspicion upon, what they are 
told of the resources here awaiting 
development 1

uch 
rtd i

an adjustment of railway 
passenger rates throughout

If
that arose

11.:—Road to be constructed by the 
white workers of Canada. Asiatics 
absolutelÿ excluded from all public 
works to' British Columbia. The com
pany must covenant to pay the stan-

extenslon ot the Canadian 
railway to (their prosperous ! 

t (Continued on Page SU)■ j
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Spring Costumes
There has been a radical change in style this season in the vogue of the short and 

dium length coat. In meeting these requirements the suits we advertise will prove .of in
terest to every lady or miss who is planning her-spring wardrobe. Exclusive style, exclusive 
values. ->'■ -' y ■ '' - :•

me-

SEE OUR WINDOWS

All are strictly tailored in the latest materials Including serges and diagonals îù 
tans, greens, blues, blacks, lawns and black and white-checks.

grays,

The Newest Golfers
Our latest arrival in Golftte shows exactly the most improved styles in tiiis. ever popular 

warm coat. They are quite a little longer tfjan heretofore, tiéing in thé length. .We are . 
showing them in plain knit and fahey waive style. They are practically -.'an Auto Goif. Coat 
and come in blacks, whites and havys. ' .' v , ; : .

i -

New Spring Skirts
Pieced skirts for walking are being Very, extensively , worn,, this spring. , Many very 

charming and exclusive designs are being shqwn by us. Some have the pleats ruqning up to . 
the waist band, others as far'only as the knee (the kilted effect), while many show the side • 
cluster pleats. Amongst our showing of “the latest in skirts” is a beautiful line of black -voile 
skirts, nicely trimmed in taffeta silky and- fancy embroidery.
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Cbe (Colonist abrupt conclusion, but the speech was 
well worthy of the great subject with 
which it dealt. As a comment upon 
a legal document it was lucid and by 
ho means 'diffuse. As a presentation 
of a policy it was straightforward 
and comprehensive. -The cheers with 
which his supportas testified their 
appreciation will echo

A., Cf.
natural resources

BANK FIGURESin all probability bv July 1st, 1914, the 
Great Northern will have extended the 
V,, V. & E. through to the coast,, 
it is now pushing work as rapidly as 
possible. The Great Northern already 
has its car-ferry and railway 
tion with Victoria, and, is not likely 
to abandon it, afteit the line to Koot
enay is completed, but;', is far, more 
likely to replace its barge and tug with 
a.fine self-propelling ferry. The C4h- 
adlan Pacific put on its feiTy from 
Vancouver ;td T-adygmith as an answer 
to the Gréât Northern car-ferry. It is 
hardly likely to ' be wi’lihg to permit 
the Canadian Northern to outclass it 

.in .this line of .transportation.

MISS AGNES DEAN8 CAMERON.

• ne Colonist Printing A Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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Whenever a critic of the local 

crament is at a loss fo£ 
that is pretty often

1 Ïgov- *
AN HISTORIC OCCASION. argument, and 

, these days, he
finds fault with it for squandering th 
resources of the province. Hie piece 
de resistance is that

l) \It is no exaggeration to describe the 
motion for the second reading of the 
Bill to ratify the agreement between 
the provincial government 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
as an historic occasion, 
looked back to in- the future as mark
ing the beginning of a new era in the 
development and progress of British 
Columbia. The undertaking, to which 
the Legislature is asked to give its 
sanction, is of itself of very great Im
portance, and when regarded in its 
probable indirect results, it may well 
be claimed not only as the most Im
portant ever promoted by the provin
cial government, for it is that beyond 
all question, but "as of such national 
Importance that ■ it is worthy to be 
ranked with the great transcontinental 
projects with which the 
Conservative government of Canada 
and that of the Liberal government 

' are inseparably connected. In magni
tude, It is not, of course, to be com
pared with the Canadian Pacific or the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. In one respect 
the former of these stands In a posi
tion that must ever remain unique, 
for there can be only one pioneer rail
way across Canada, only, one- band of , 
steel which completed and . rendered 
permanent the union of British North 
America. So also in respect to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 
extending from ocean to ocean 
the Dominion through a great, and, for 
the most, little understood wilderness, 
it also occupies a place by itself. But 
an enterprise, which will bring into 
existence a third transcontinental ratl-

k
?

something like 
1-,000,000 acres of timber lands are 
held under license by private persons 
and corporations. He claims that this 
vast and valuable
squandered. To be sure it is bringing 
in the province upwards of 18,000,000 
a year, and will continue to yield at 
.least that sum for an indefinitely long 
period, but that is not worth thinking 
about. It'Is also true that the province 
needs the money for public works, and 
that if It could not be obtained in this "bis reference to Miss Cameron’s 
way. either the works could not be woldt Is especially intended as a recog- 
carried on, or there would have to be n'ü°n ;of the improvement shown In 
an - immense increase in direct tax- ber literary style. She writes with an 
ation. Let us take a very simple illus- excoe<ilngIy graphic pen and her work 
tratlon from private life and apply to ha8 lost a** suggestion of her own'per- 
it the principle that Opposition,critics fsonallty> • excePt so. far as , that is re
apply to the government policy. A 1 tlécted in the clearness with which she 
man owns a. farm, cultivates a part 1 SeeS ttllngs ami the facility with which 
of it, and makes no use of the re- ishe describes them. Her sketches of 
mainder, which is in forest. Another ' v*® country are srowirig in strength, 
man offers to pay him a certain rental °oldness of outlinc and the manner In 
for the forest in order that he may WhlCh she 8uggests details, rather than 
have the first right to cut the timber 6‘Ves them' lu this way she appeals 
oh it, paying therefor such price as L° th® imagluation °t her readers hot 
the.owner thinks it: is worth at the ”y telling th6m what they ought to 
time it is cut. and subject to have T1* 'büt by polnting out the direc-
the rent increased whenever the owner * °nS ln- which their thoughts may
thinks it is not high enough. Would wan „ Her work may not be “liter- 
any one accuse the owner of squand- fture’. as some reckon literature, but 
ertng his property? Would any one ‘ evincea an 
tell him that he would be wiser if he 
held the timbered land himself, taking 
all the chances of its being destroyed 
before any person came to buy it?
The former is exactly the case of the 
timber licences. All that the licensee 
gets Is the first right to cut the timber 
on paying such royalty as the govern
ment may demand, and for this right 
he» agrees to

ii jTjE
«IjET.ï

Local bank clearings fo 
months of the present year 
$13,795,337, compared with 
for the

V i'and the
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, to whom 

we made a brief reference a day of 
two ago, seems to find a welcome in 
every periodical. We take very much 
pleasure in pointing out what excellent 
service this talented lady is doing for 
Canada, and it may be added that she 
never loses an

\
% corresponding peri 

ago, an increase of sixty-on. 
and with $8,662,808 for the 
January and February in 1: 
crease of sixty per cent.

While the figures for ]| 
show a falling off compared] 
of January, a decrease acc 
by the bad weather conditi 
have interfered with busines 
siderable extent, the result 
tinctly favorable when com 
the months of February in 
1908. The monthly return 
present year to date comp 
those of the same months i: 
two years were:
Month.
Jan. ..

It will be u\asset has been t M

i
tm v> it ;■

*
4 1

opportunity of saying 
kind things about this, the city of her 
birth. « \r*

\
«

1910
..$7,390,267 $4,235,47 

Feb. .... 6,404,570 4,321,39
1909

fame of the
Total ..$13,795,337 $8,556,873

/ PREMIER McBRIDE M' 
THAN REDEEMS 

ELECTION PINew Curtains (Continued from Page
*

may approve, to be by the ba 
ered on the order of the Pac 
pany from time to time to the 
ers or pledgees thereof, i 
moneys realized by sale, pi 
otherwise of such securities b 
directly by the purchaser, si 
pledgee, or lender into the s 

, or into the Bank of Scotland, « 
Bank, or such other bank or 
the case may be and as the 
ment may approve, to the oil 
special account or accounts, 
name of the Minister of Fii 
the Province of British C 
Provided that if money be 
by the Pacific Company upo 
or otherwise of any of such i 
prior to the sale thereof, and t 
into the credit of such accoui 
counts as aforesaid, the an 
paid in shall be deducted from 
chase price subsequently recel 
the securities so borrowed u 
the balance only shall be paid 
vided, further, that securities 1 
upon may, dfter the loans ther 
been paid or discharged by th 
Company, or by deduction fr 
sequent sale of bonds, be issue 
issued, and shall be secured 
trust indenture of indentures 
referred to, and be entitled to t 
fit thereof, notwithstanding su 
and payment and discharge:

Transfer of Funds

Some Excellent Values Otteredexpanding appreciation
of the reality of things, 
fundamental elements of

As a railway 
across

a grasp of the 
material

greatness and a faculty of portraying 
to others the images, existing in 
own mind, not excelled by any other 
writer of the day.

doubt there are ,some curtains in your home that will not “stand” another “wash” this Spring.

the h gh Wpiler Standard demanded of any of the offerings of this store.
m .large,qUant‘ties and direct enables us t0 quote you prices in these that represent splendid 

values. Come m and see the splendid offerings at, per pair, $2.75, $2.25, $2.

her

I.
The recent storms have been 

too pleasant in Victoria, but 
havé been about as bad as 
could be in some 
land.

way, which will, complete a system 
from the outer harbors on the Atlantic 
to that frontier of Empire, which is 
formed by the West Coast of Vancou
ver Island, is in the same class as 
these greater prospects, and when we 
consider what Its construction 
easily bring about in connection with 
the two other Canadian transcontinen
tal lines, when we reflect upon" the fact 
that it will inevitably promote in Brit
ish Columbia that active rivalry in 
transportation which is.grldifoning the 
Hrairies with steel, when we note that 
the company asks and the Legislature 
promises to sanction and 
other construction than that embraced 
in the contract now before the Legis
lature, it may well prove that the 
project,'’to which'assent is now asked,’ 
will so stimulate the efforts of the 
other railways that its indirect bene
fits to the country may far exceed 
those that will directly follow from the 
mileage now under consideration. The 
importance of things is to be 
sured not only by what they 
themselves but by the results to which 
they lead, and, unless the lessons of 
the Past are at fault, the coming of 
the Canadian Northern will mean more 
to British Columbia indirectly than 
directly, great though the direct re
sults will certainly be. And herein 
consists statesmanship—the ability to 
see what lines of policy will lead to 
great and far-reaching indirect advan
tages, while promoting some specific 
and desirable object. Those, who know 
the standpoint from which Mr. Mc
Bride has approached this question, 
will bear us out in the statement that 
he was always influenced by this broad 
view, and that his object was not so 
much to secure the construction of 
six, hundred miles of railway in this

none 
they 

they well 
parts of the Main-Pay from year, to year 

as tlie governmentsuch rental 
demand. may

It is true this first right ; to 
cut continues as long as the licensee And now we are told that George 
pays the rental, but there has to be ^ ashington drank, swore, bet’ on 
some reciprocal advantage in a con- horse races- hunted foxes and gener- 
tract or no sane man would enter into | ally bchaved himself somewhat after 
it, and so far as the public is concern- tbe fashion of contemporary mankind, 
ed it makes no difference whether one A good many People always thought 
man or another holds timber, and in so’ Hla contempraries used to say 
SgR days wben the conservation of eve” Vor»- things abimt him; but 
resources is admitted greatly to be really there seems to have been no 
desired, it is no argument against a Particular reason for 
timber licence to say that the licensee weaknesses at 
may prefer to hold the, timber rather 
than to cut It. Nor

O 00, $1.75, $i.5o, $1.25.
may

J
■ v.5™

r-~ ;■-J:
publishing his 

thlwlater $ay,,

United^ States paÿèrs cannât under
stand why Canada is. fiop-Soing a lot 
of worrying aver the Aldrich tariff. I1n 
There’s nothing in it to woriy us. The ||| 
people of the United States never buy 
from us, anything that they can pos- || 
sibly get anywhere else, znd if they | 
choose to tax themselves for the prl- I 
vilege. that seems to be their business. || 
We are doing pretty wen, thank you, ||| 
north of the forty-ninth parallel. J|||

!■i ü :i3*rassist if * :V- (d.)The balances at the cred 
said special account or accoui 
be c recti ted with interest at su 

> and ate such rates as may b« 
: upon between the Pacific Comp 
the bank holding same, and 1 
balances shall from time to 
transferred to the Pacific Cl 
or its nominees, in monthly pa 
as far as practicable, as the cc 
tion of the lines of railway a| 
is proceeded with to the sati 
of the government and accor 
the specification or standard 
mined by this contract; anq 
time to time, as the work of cq 
tion^ proceeds, the government, 
minister of finance, or other d 
pointed representative of the 1 
ment, shall, out of the said bi 
certify to the bank the amour 
transferred from the said acci 
the credit of the Pacific Comp 
its nominees, iq monthly paym 
far as practicable, such sums 
justifiable, having regard to tl 
portion pf work done, and matei 
supplies purchased for the sa 
way, as compared with the who 
done and to be done thereon, 1 
completion of the said lines; < 
government shall from time to 1 
required, transfer to the Pacifii 
pany any interest earned 1 
moneys so on deposit in any sut 
to assist such company in pay 
interest accruing on any outai 
guaranteed securities hereunde 
balance at the credit of such 
account or accounts shall, unt 
out as above provided, be deem 
of the premises included in sai 
instrument, and shall not be te 
be public moneys received by t 
vince.

, 10. Should the earnings of tin 
fic Company during eachyor 
the first three years of operatioi 
completion of the aided 
sufficient, to pay the 
penses amj interest on the 
securities, the

:f
... it Ire objected'
that the licensee is in a position to 
retard settlement, >r admitting, which

a \ 1

we do noL that the indiscriminate 
slaughter of fine forests to make way 
for farms is good policy, it may be 
pointed out that the proposed changes 
in the law will empower the 
ment to provide for the settlement of; 
agricultural lands held under timber 
licence.

govern-■
7mea- 

are of ■H i

A German aeronaut says he has an 
airship that will carry him from Ger
many to America in three days. He 
says he has already been three and 
half days aloft In it. 
may be noted, that he 
New York' in a steamship to tell the 
people this. He says/he has Zeppelin 
beat any old distance you car. think 
of. Hot air seems to be becoming 
once more fashionable for aerial navi
gation.

--------- :—0—----------- '
Seeing that thé people of British 

Columbia have by an unprecedented 
majority declared themselves in favor 
of the Canadian Northern guarantee, 
it would be interesting to know what 
possible good any opponent 
Government expects to accomplish by 
Insisting that the credit of the 
ince will be Injured thereby, and by 
misrepresenting that the province has 
assumed a responsibility for $44,000,- 
000, when in point of fact the obliga
tion fixed by law is $21,000,000.

THE CAR-FERRY

Rich Spring CarpetsBy the Canadian Northern Railway5 
contract that company coVenants that 
the Canadian Northern Pacific 
way Company shall establish 
ferry of the first class for the carriage, 
of passengers,

a
In passing it

Rail- came over to
AST week we received from the Templeton factories a large shipment of rich carpets for the Spring- 

trade. These included some very handsome patterns in Brussels, Axminsters and Wiltons These 
display in the carpet department, and we suggest an

Lmail, express
freight from a point at or near Eng- 
lish Bluff on the Mainland to 
at or near Victoria, and this

and
are now on 
assortments.

Hundreds of delighted customers throughout this city and the country bear witness to the high 
quality, and the excellent values offered in our carpet department. And that’s the best kind of 
why you should investigate our offerings before investing a penny in carpets.

Costs nothing to visit our.store.

early visit so that may view complete )a point 
company

is to go into operation by July i 
, 1914.'

a reasonWhat is the nature of a car-ferry 
that will meet 'the requirements of 
the contract? We know how very
difficult it is to get Victoria people to 
'believe that a car-ferry, is

INGRAIN CARPETS from, per yard.. . 60^
TAPESTRY CARPETS from, per yard.75* 
BRUSSELS CARPETS from, per yard...:85^

These prices are for carpets made and laid by skilled workmen.

Jfanything
more than a barge towed by a tug. , 
Speaking o£ the ferry Pere Marquette 
No. 1, the general manager of the 
Pere Marquette Railway said that It 
he could get that vessel through the 
canals, he would undertake to land it 
with a full train of loaded 
send It on a voyage around the world. 
That was seven years ago, and car 
ferries have been improved since then. 
A passenger from Berlin 
holm gets into , his sleeping car. is 
carried down to the shores 
Baltic Sea, is sent across that sea to 
Christiana, where his car is put upon 
the Jand again and so goes on his way 
to. the Swedish capital. The Baltic is 
a much worse sea-to cross than the 
Gulf of Georgia, and the distance 
across it is much greater. Illustra
tions might be multiplied, but prob
ably these two will suffice. These are 
“modern first class passenger, mail;, 
express and freight car-ferries.”

We draw attention to the fact that

of theprovince, for this he could 
brought about in many other 
than that which he adopted, but a 
railway constructed

ways prov-
between such

points, along such a route and by such 
«^ company as would make It a factor of 
supreme influence upon the future de
development of the province. He has 
been able to give effect to those views. 
He has been able to present to the 
people of Ms native province a project 
tl)at in itself means much to them and 
in, its assured indirect results will 
mean far more.

j

B T

cars and
:

operatiniThe local Opposition 
“In the main the fact

organ says:
, . .. . .. „ . , ™ay be admit
ted that the Government has imple
mented its pledges." This being the 
case, why did the organ find it neces
sary to misrepresent the contract and 
its effects? Surely with the prospect 
of great railway construction at hand 
construction that will mean more for 
Victoria than anything that has ever 
happened, a Victoria newspaper might 
fogret its partisanship long enough to 
admit that the coming railway will 
mean very much to this city and 
Vancouver Island. Mr. Templèman is 
showing his faith' in Victoria by 
erecting a fine business block; but his 
paper cannot find so much as a line 
to express faith In the results of a 
policy which will give the city 
dérful impetus.

tlH I guar
.. government sha
the amount of such deficit of ii 
to the Pacific Company, or sue. 
sons, firms, or corporations __ 
entitled thereto. Any moneys s 
by the government shall be rep; 
(except as hereinafter

to Stock-

in§of the

provid
the Pacific Company at the mai 
of the guaranteed securities, an! 
bear interest at four pelf cent, pi 
hum, wljich interest the Pacific 
pany shall pay or cause to be 
half-yearly on the first day of 
Uary and the first day of July h 
year, but the Pacific Company 
Have the privilege of repaying a 
time any such moneys, whereupc 
terest upon the principal repaid 
Cease. The government shall ha' 
privilege of calling in the 
paid by the government at 
after ten years after the said 1 
Jfear period, by six months’ not; 
Writing to the company, when 
such money, with interest to 
shall become and be payable t 
gpvernmènt. Said notice may be 
at any time during the last six in 
of the ten-year term, or thereaft 
the event of the government in; 
an issue of securities to procun 
money to make any such paymen 

• otherwise borrowing the 
Pacific Company shall also pay : 
grovernment any loss or expense 1 
the government - shall be put to t 
by; but in such event the govern 
shall take

A very pleasing feature of yester
day’s interesting occasion was the 
fact that the new railway policy 
brought down by’ a "-British Columbia 
boy. It is worthy of mention that Mr. 
McBride, who has been able to pre
sent so excellent a contract for rati
fication by the legislature, received 
his ;public training on the floor of the 
House, where he is about to enjoy 
his great triumph, a triumph such as 
has fallen to the lot of few men of his 
age anywhere in Canada. He showed 
himself In every way equal to the oc
casion. At the outset of his masterly 
speech he_ was a little nervous, as any 
public .pian might well be at such a 
momentous period of his 
any son of British Columbia might be 
expected - to, feel when called upon to 
unfold to the representatives of the 
people the crowning act, So far, Qf his 
public life—an act to which the 'whole 
country has been looking forward 
with expectancytint as he proceeded 
with his speech he “found himself” 
and did full justice to his great sub
ject. An absolutely needless inter
ruption by Mr. Hawthorn thwaite 
broke Into the concluding portion of 
the speech, am) when the member for 
Nanaimo sat down, the hour of 
Journment had passed and Mr. ï.î^Bride 
was forced to bring his. remarks tot ao

was

Hundreds of Rugs on Display
WHEN We Say that our showi«g °f mgs and squares isn’t equalled in Western Canada 

just exactly what we say. We have “the goods” to back this broad assertion, and’ 
you to come in and see tlie display. v-f k > x

Last year we installed a rug rack of most modern design, and through the medium of this rack 
we are enabled to show you hundreds of rugs in the same time most stores require to show but a 
small percentage of a hundred^

We have about 500 rugs displayed 
are planning a new rug or

4

a won- we mean 
we invite

mon
anyA

A Good Tonic 
Is Needed thçse racks andon many more shown in other ways. If you 

square, don t, you think it advisable to see what this collection offers ?Often at this time of the 
If you feel, as many people _do 
Just now, run down, 
nervops, why not

career, as year. ilweak or 
tbne up the 

system and improve the appetite 
with The West’s Greatest Furniture House

Bowes' Compound Syrup 
of Hypophosphites

into account any sayii 
interest by reason of such loan i 
obtained, or securities issued, bei 
interest at a rate less than foui 
cènt.

? %nNo better, spring tonic can be 
procured. One bottle, price $1, 
contains sufficient for pne month. U,

1
11. For the purpose of ascertai 

any deficits under the preceding p 
graph, no salaries paid by the Pd 
Company shall be taken as a ] 
bursement except those of such 
sons as devote their entire servicj 
the company, or devote some.aubd 
tial portion thereof to the cornu

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST >4
ad-

rel.,425 arid 450.i:. 1228 Government Street
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5and In the latter case a fair propor
tion only of their salaries shall be 
taken as disbursements.

12. The Pacific Company shall keep 
during the currency of the bonds sep
arate books of account intuhlch shall 
be correctly set forth in full detail the 
cost of the said lines, the operating 
expenses, and the earnings thereof, or 
such as should be properly credited 
thereto, and it shall retain and ' keep 
during such period all proper vouchers 
and receipts; and.any appointee of the 
government shall, at all reasonable 
times, if permitted to inspeç 
audit said books and vouchen., 
Pacific Company facilitating as far as 
possible any such aduit when so made.

13. The government hereby coven
ants Und agrees with the Northern 
Company that it will covenant and

t vit, agree with the Pacific Company in
bank clearings, for the two manner following, that is to say;

mTSK trr the pre8eat year aggregated Usual Concessions,-
*13,795,337, compared with ift sse 070for the corresponding period a velr (a > To,convey t0 the Pa^iflc Com- 
ago, an increase of sixty-one per cent P y by tree grant a right-of-way not 
and with $8,662,808 for the months of !“e,ldlng, hundred, teet ln width 
January and February in 1909 an i”'- f the 86,3 llnes Qf railway above de
crease of sixty per cent ’ ~ scribed, in so far as the, same extends

While the figures for last month or aha11 extend through vacant Crown 
show a falling off compared with those ,landa of the Province of British Co- 
of January, a decrease accounted for u*)lb.ain
by the bad weather conditions, which (b-) To cpnvey to the Paciflc Com- 
have interfered with business to a bon- Eany by a free grant such vacant 
siderable extent, the results are dis- „?wn landa of the Province of British 
tinctly favorable when compared with p°'umbia as may -be necessary for eid- 
i montha of February in 1903 and in8r8’ stations, embankments, cuts, 
1908. The monthly returns for the bridges, culverts, draine, and other 
present year to date compared with works and approaches thereto, in such 
those of the same months in the past lo=ality, 
two years were:
Month.
Jan.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the 
presence of:

(sgd.) W. J. BOWSER,
. . . Attorney General.

As to the Canadian Northern By. Co. 
(Sgd.) F. H. PHIFPBN.
(Sgd.) RICHARD McBRIDE,

Minister of Mines.
THE CANADIAN NORTHléRN^* ^ 

RAILWAY COMPANY 
W. MACKENZIE,
R. P. ORMSBY,

Acting

ARE CLIMBINGJiU.

OSm-'ï ••
»

Aggregate for the Past Two 
Months Shows Increase of 
Sixty Per Cent, Over Same 
Months Last Year

Secretary. 
?(Seal.)

Note.—The schedule referred to in 
paragraph 1 of the above agreement Is 
tms act, and the schedule referred to 
in paragraph 2 of the above agreement 
la Aa Act to Incorporate the Can- 
panyn,,NOrthern Pacltic Swway Com-

t
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MEMBERS WEARY 
0f LONG SESSION

r
\

!

.. ,. ,v.

Round Robin Signed by Many 
Asking for Early Prorogation 
—Government May Shorten 
Up Its Programme

GRAFTON’S ENGLISH 
PRINTSarea, and shape as the Lieu

tenant-Governor in Council* may deem* 
reasonable and necessary:

(c.. To license the Pacific Company 
free of charge to take from any va
cant Crown lands of the Province of 
British Columbia, with the approval of 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands, all 
standing timber, gravel, and other ma
terial which mây be necessary for the 
construction of the lines of railway 
aforesaid, and will also permit the Pa
cific Company to make fills ln and upon 
any vacant Crown lands of the Prov
ince of British Columbia:

may approve, to be by the bank deliv- (d) T° coavey to the Pacific Corn
ered on the order of the Pacific Com- rSL,b]»n?« l5ranL “y vacant 
pany from time to time to the purchaa- Sfb,™ iand,twhlcb aucb Company may 
ers or pledgees thereof, upon the f,r the purpoee bf establishing
moneys realized by sate, pledge, or Pol»ts or townsltes along the
otherwise of such securities being paid R° f“.aa the acreage be-
directly by the purchaser, subscrmar I to the Government permits,
pledgee^ or lender into the said banb' these grants shall consist of one thou- \or into the Bank of Scotiand," LloydP sand ,hund,-ed and eighty acres at 
Bank, or such other bank or banks a. ea8h dlyUikma' polnt' and a** hundred 
the case may be and as the Govern* mho & a°T each °‘bar t°wnsite. 
ment may approve, to the credit of a Tbe lands so tp be granted shall be ad- 
special account or accounts, in the mlni®tered under the terms of an ap- 
name of the Minister of Finance, of propriat® agreement which will be en- 

I the Province of British Columbia- L*relln!;° between the Government and 
Provided that if money be borrowed if a™flC,?°m,Ea?y’ wMch agreement
by the Pacific Company upon pledge ?hai‘ provlde t?at aacb of the said 
or otherwise of any of such securities *ands as are hot required for the rail- 
prior to the sale thereof, and to be paid fjY fZZZZZ? ,8UC.T CTpany aha“ 
Into the credit of sqch account or ac- be admla atered by the Paciflc Corn- 
counts as aforesaid, the amount so as townsltes for the Jotot benefit
paid in shall be deducted from the pur- {? îï® A 8YPb F°mpany'
chase price subsequently received from jYYFl®„P™P°rtion of two-.hlrds to such 
the securities so borrowed upon, and Company, and one-third to the Govern- 
the balance only shall be paid In: Pro- ?ent; aIld that these townsltes, apart 
vlded, further, that securities borrowed from, sHcb Pt’J'tlms thereof as shall be
upon may, after the loans thereon hive <îwwêhPÏÏÏÎSKÎÎ °f *5? Paclflc
been paid or discharged by the Pacific Company (which portion, as the prop-
Company, or by deduction from sub- f*1 L?frMltvfv ^w|th" 
sequent: sale of bonds, be issued or re- J”,tbS0Yfll.Way exeJnP-lon. clause here- 
issued, and shall be secured by the trom taxation until
trust indenture of indentures, before s0,d xOT-.î.CCU£ elLà „
•referred to, and be entitled to the bene- ,Tbe ,f Company, and its
fit thereof, notwithstanding such loans capltal. stock, franchises, incomes, tolls, 
and payment and discharges and a properties and assets which

— , _ * form part of or are used in connection
Transfer of Funds with the operation of its railway, shall,

(d.)The balances at the credit of the until the first day of July, A. D. 1924, 
said special account or accounts shall be exempt from all taxation whatso- 
be credited with interest at such times ever, or however imposed, by, with, or 
and atfsuch rates as may be agreed, under the authority " *

, upon bttween the Pacific Company and of the Province »_____ ____ ____
; the bank holding same, and the said or by any municipal orschool organ- 

balances shall from time to time be izatlon ln the Province: 
transferred to the Pacific Company, (t.) To permit the Pacific Company, 
or its nominees, in monthly payments, on terms to be mutually agreed upon, 

tar.as practicable, as the construe- to use the Government bridge at West- 
tion of the lines of railway aforesaid minster for the purposes of the opera- 
'S proceeded with to the satisfaction tion of its railway;' and in the event
the1 ,n«?ifLe«rt!HLent an.d 5c“rdi?S t0 ot such an arrangement . being entered 

apaP'flcat.,on or standard deter- into, it shall'not be necessary for the
time to^ti'm^'ae th^w from ComPany to construct Its line In dU-
i "1® afuthe work of construe- plication of the said bridge, but ln the
rnlnlTt^ 9°verr'"’ent- by the event of such arrangement and use

finat!c*’. or other duly ap- such bridge shall not be considered as 
ment lhaM ?i?t'of th.°f ^5®. S?v*rn‘ guaranteed mileage hereunder: 
r.rtif'v tô thô h,nt tu. 8",d ba'anc®8- (g ) To guarantee the securities of 
t?ansffeh«d from theh«iHm0Un Î 5® the Pacific Company in the manner and 
the"credit of Tho P.oifio i/ocour,t to subject to the provisions herein 
ifr nominee^ in mottk ° Company> or talned and set forth, 
frr a. prloti^bl? îioh .'’u^ï’*»'’. *»** 14‘ If 0n acoount of -trikes, reason-
justifiable, having’ regard tLT the oro” ably u-nayoldable delays ln procuring 
portion"of work done and maia«"ei^ . supplies, or othfir causes forsupplies  ̂purchased for the saEd raH*1 whlch tbe Pacldc Company or its con- 
way, as compared with the"whc|t Xôrk ‘ra“t°ra are ”°t responsible, the work 
done and to be done therenn * Is delayed so that it cannot be comvcompletion of the saisines;' fnddthe witjj.in.the agreed time, the time
government shall from time to time as withiu which construction is to be 
required, transfer to the Pacific Com? completed may* be extended by the 
pany any interest earned by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
moneys so on deposit in any such bank 1B- In the event of the Pacific Com
te aieist such company in paying the Pany acquiring by purchase any sec- 
mtereet accruing on any outstanding tlon <?r mileage of any other railway 
guaranteed securities hereunder. The property forming a portion of, either 
Balance at the credit ' of such special of the two- projected lines, such acquir
ed count or accounts shall, until paid ed section or mileage shall be -deemed 
°at, 88 above provided, be deemed part constructed lines within the meaning 
fit the premises included in said trust and for the purpose of this Agreement 
instrument, and shall ribt be taken to and the guarantees hereunder. 
vince'0 m-oneya received by the pro-

10. Should the earnings of the Paci- 
fr, f<r°'pp?ny during each\or any of 

t ^l. L.Vhre5 yeara Pf operation, after 
? ^2P ?*° of the aided lines, be in-

sufficient., to pay the operating ex- 
, ?£?1~i8ti?n<* Interest on the guaranteed
1 securities, the government shall pay 
I the amobnt of such deficit of Interest 
t t0 the Pacific Company, or such per- 

sons, firms, or corporations as may be 
entiUed thereto. Any moneys so paid 
by the government shall be repayable 
^.except as hereinafter provided) by 
t|e Pecffic Company at the maturity 
of the guaranteed securities, and shall 
bear interest at four pef cent, per an
num, wt)ich interest the Pacific Com- 
pany shall pay or cause to be paid 
half-yearly on the first day of Jan
uary and the first day of July ln each 
year, but the Pacific Company shall 
Have the privilege of repaying at any 
tipne any such moneys, whereupon in
terest upon the principal reoaid sh*m ». - _ --------dèase. .The government ïave ,AQREE THAT THE PACIFIC 
lirivilege of calling in the monel ^ COMPANY SHAjLL NOT#> AND
paid by the government' at“n? ti™ THE NORTHERN COMPANY
after ten years after the said thrS AGREES THAT IT WILL NOT,
year period, by six months’ notice AT ANY TIME APPLY TO BE

{ writing to the' commmy whereunrn DECLARED A WORK FOR THE
is Such money, with interest to daLe GENERAL ADVANTAGE OF
- Shall become and be payable to thé CANADA.
t government. Said notice may be given 18. If ln the prosecution of any of the 
'f dt any time during the last six months works hereunder, or the doing of any 
I Of ttie ten-year term, or thereafter, in ot tbe things by the company hereby 
i the event of the government making agreed to be done, it should appear 

an issue of securities to procure any tbat owing to unforseen engineering 
money to make any such payments or difficulties or other circumstances be- 

■ otherwise borrowing the same "the yqnd tbe reasonable control of the 
t Pacific Company shall also pay to the JomPaT1y it will be Impossible or im- 
t government any loss or expense which practlcable to carry out absolutely the 
ç the government shall be put to there- terma of thls agreement the lleutenant- 

by; but in such e-Vent the government KoVernor in council for the province 
«" shall take into account any saying of of British Columbia may from time to 

interest by reason of such loan being tIme authorize amendments fcereoV or 
obtained, or securities issued, bearing changes herein, so long as In so. doing 
interest at a rate less than four per tbe «6>lr,t this agreement be not cent. , D thereby departed from.

ii For the nurnose of Aur-eêtoinin» 1®. This agreement shall not comeaer deftoits under ?he ,nto ettect unF ratl«ed by the legis-
ÉEnh no salarles naid^bt the lat,ire of British Columbia, and until

’JPrSnkny shaU be a tbe IeKlalation made schedules hereto,
ÿ^Zeynt8«cepbtet^no,aSsuc8h ^ " b6“ by 8UCh

, «SS5|

mmIk-;
mttÊÊÊÊÊÊ

1910 1909
“,SS ‘®SS

Total

: l.

$13,795,337 $8,666,873 $8,662,808

mSFŒirEieEr
slon, even though legislation promised 
is thrown overboard, was demonstrated 
Ul the House of Commons today by Mr. 
«elding. Mr. Foster asked when the 
hîYlalïï °J tbe hanking act would be 
brbagbt down The finance minister 
replied that he had contemplated bring
ing down the revision of the present 
act at an early date as the work was 
now in an advanced state. In conse- 
qu„e"oe' however of representations 
made that it. would suit the conveni
ence of many members if prorogation 

aJ> early date, and as the 
curtailing of the government program- 
me would bring that About, this bill 
might possibly be held over for this 
session and proceeded with immedi- 
ateiyparHament meets next November, 
Mr. Fielding pointed out that the bank 
ïoffterr did not expire until July 1st, 
1911. If the session ran its ordinary 
course, the biH revising the bank act 
would be brought down at an early 
date,, but in the event of curtailment 
being decided upon it would be allowed 
to stand over.

Mr. Martin of Regina, a government 
supporter, explained to the house the 
reason of the “round robin” or petition 
signed by a large number of members 
asking that public business be so ex~ 
pedited that prorogation might come

g,5asteI\ He Produced a part of the 
petition signed by seventy members, 
but he disclaimed that the signatures 
were those of western Liberals entirely. 
It contained signatures, of members on 
both sides of the house.

Mr. Staples asked how many from 
i,e °PP°siti°n side. Mr. Martin re- 

piled that it had two Conservatives.
Mr. Martin went on to explain that 

the statement made that western Lib- 
erals were not enamored of the naval 
bill wasjncorreçt. The petition merely 

the 3 many members

taken to bring this about No attempt 
had been roa^e to prevent proper dis
cussion of the. naval bill.

L f- Taylor, of New Westminster 
said he was ope of the few opposition 
members who signed the petition, and 
his sole object to call attention to the 
d88*r,ab ity of ’ securing ‘prorogation 
within a feabonable Unie. Bo far as 
he could learn, there was much dis
content at the manner In which af
fairs were drifting. Only a small 
amount of business had been done, al- 
though the house had been sitting since 
t7m£f**nning ot November last.

ThiB ended the incident for the pres
ent, but there is general unrest at the 
long talk on the naval bill.
»A,SSre is a of the important leg
islation on the order paper: 
Combings bill; Mr. Oliver’s immigra
tion act; Mr. Pugsley’s navigable wat
ers protection act; Mr. Lemieux’ bill to 
control the rates and facilities of ocean 
cable companies, and two important 
bills of Mr. Graham amending the rail
way act. Then the Insurance bill has 
to come over from the senate, and there 
is a host of minor but important gov
ernment bills. After Fielding’s state
ment today, it would not be surprising 
to see the naval debate brought to a 
sudden end and the committee stage 
entered upon.

Warranted fast colors, in stripes 
and fancy designs, all shades.

PREMIER McBRIDE MORE 
THAN REDEEMS HIS 

ELECTION PLEDGES
(Continued from Page Two)

i

15c per Yard!
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HENRY YOUNG & CO
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B.C

5Col

Have You Seen the Windows of

Copas & Young
AT THE CORNER OF FORT AND BROAD STS.
They would like to tell you of a few plain facts in- 

Prices and Quality second to none.
con-

CHIVER’S ENGLISH MARMALADE—
i pound glass jar..........

NICE MILD HAMS—Per lb.______

The

; 15^
!

................20^

BEST GRANULATED SUGAR—20-lb. sack $1.15 
10-lb. sack

(
60c

MANITOBA ROLLED OATS, the best made—
8-lb, sack .
20-lb. sack

ST. CHARLES CREAM—Large 20-oz. can.. ,.10fî 
NICE AUSTRALIAN BUTTER—3 lbs. for $1.00 
CALGARY RISING SUN BREAD FLOUR—

Per sack

: .35*
'85*■O-

U. M. W. Convention.
INDIANAPOLIS, Feb. 28.—A special 

general convention of the United Mine 
Workers of North America to be held 
at Cincinnati March 14 was called to
day. Thig convention will act 
the conclusions of the joint 
or- the central competitive field to be 
held also at Cincinnati on March 2.

16. In case it should at any time ap
pear desirable that the Pacific Com
pany should maké running arrange
ments with some other company or* 
companies for some portion or por
tions of the lines hereby agreed to 
be constructed, or either of them, in
stead of itself constructing such por
tion or portions thereof, and that cap
ital expenditure may therèby be avoid
ed without decreasing the efficiency 
of the lines, the lieutenantrgovernor 
in council may consent. an4 agree to 
such modifications of this contract as 
will enable the Pacific Company to 
make such necessary running or other 
arrangements, but the mileage over 
which the company maÿ obtain runn
ing arrangements under this paragraph 
shall not count as mileage for the 
purpose of the guarantee.

Never Dominion Incorporation.
17. THE NORTHERN COM

PANY AGREES THAT THE 
PACIFIC COMPANY WILL

upon 
conference $1.75

. ANTI-COMBINE JELLY POWDER— 
4 packets for..........................................Detective Welsh Retires.

VANCOUVER, Feb: 28.—W. H. 
Welsh, one af the best known detec
tives in the west, has resigned as 
superintendent ot the Canadian Detec- 
tiye bureau in Vancouver, and will go 

-into the real estate business. The res
ignation became effective, today, when 
the office was taken over by Harry 
Boden pt Montreal.

.25*
ANTI-COMBINE TEA, in lead packets, the finest

$1.00tea ever offered at the price—3 lbs. for 
PURE BLACK PEPPER—Per lb. ... 25*

j t
Compare above prices with those charged elsewhere.Smell Philadelphia Strike 

PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 28.—Two 
hundred cabinetmakers employed ln a 
West Philadelphia furniture factory, 
quit work today. It aa reported that 
they struck in sympathy with the car.- 
men. The' firm refused to discuss the 

■ matter, and from the attitude it has 
taken it is believed the walkout was 
due more to grievances than to the 
trolley strike.

\

QUALITY COUNTS Copas & YoungBuy Only the Best ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS.
THE ONLY INDEPENDENT STORE. 

Corner Fort and Broad Streets.ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR—Saqk...........
B. C. SUGAR—Sack............................. ..............
ISLAND POTATOES—Sack..................
DIXI PASTRY FLOUR—Sack ....
C. & B. & KEILLER’S MARMALADE—Tin' Ï.........  75c
AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER-3 lbs. ....... .$1.00
DUO CEYLON TEA-3 lbs. ......................................$1.00

o- $2.00
France’s School Fight 

BAYONNE, Frange, Feb. 28—The 
court today condemned the abbe of 
Argeles to pay a fine of $40 and costs 
of the action brught against him, be
cause he had forbidden Catholic school 
children to use the intérdicted text 
books under pain of a refusal of the 
sacrament to their parents, and ofthe 
first communion to the children.

$1.25 Phones 94 and 95. Phones 94 and 95..$1.50 Quick Delivery.
$i-75

Our Hobby Again
Murphy Gets Decision.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 28.—Tom
my Murphy, of New York, tonight 
won the decision at the end of twen
ty rounds from Owen Moran of Eng
land. Both men were on their feet 
after 20-rounds of desperate fighting; 
and Referee Eddie Smith declared 
Murphy winner over England’s cham
pion lightweight. The decision was 
jeered and Mpran frantically protest- 

aaylng he had been robbed.

Proud of our fine All-Wool Eng
lish Shawl Rugs; a large consign
ment Just arrived. The appearance 
of your turnout would appeal to the 
close observer it was equipped 
with one of these, or one of Chase’s 
Genuine Mohair Ruga

Call or write for prices.

SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK. 
Ogilvjels -Mount Royal Flour—Sack ... 1..........■

'■■$1.65

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
; V B. C. SADDLERY CO, LIDTHE QUALITY STORE.ed,

Phonos 80, 61, 62 Liquor Department, Phone 1696Miss Neelands left last night for 
Seattle on a brief trip. see tats* btkebt.
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$25.00 is the Midway
. %

You can go either way from $25 into 
a Fine Suit 6r Overcoat at the Fit-Re
form Wardrobe.

$25 is the middle of the Fit-Reform 
line of prices. On one side are the $15, 

f $18, $20 and $22 grades. On the 
other are the $28, $30 and $35, and 
at each price we will show you variety 
without end. Styles of distinction, reli
able fabrics, exclusive patterns, and the 
kind of tailoring and finishing that have 
made FifcjReform-famous from one end 
of Canada to the other.

We are after your custom, and we 
hope to get it by deserving it.

ALLEN’S
Fit-Reform Wardrobe
i2oi Government St. Victoria, B. C.

/
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buafad îh®, third, and on the Bark- ! control over the rates to be charged
tweitivUmllMS1nthe ™ln'mum '» to be by -the Canadian Northern as had bien 
twentj miles in each year, and both arranged for and was exercised by 
ines-shal] be complète by Just 1st, Manitoba. This promise !s more thaï 

,So "e, propose In fhirness to redeemed In the bill before the House.
tolls » Jternl8 vind 1° coInpel the V1fi- . The protective, section that we have 
toria and Barkley Sound road to pro- in this bill is much wider—It goes 
gress at the same rate as the Main- much further than the people of Man- 
land line, Insomuch as both are parts ltoba got under the arrangement made 
of one system. - by the govehhment of that province

Workshops at Victoria wittl tbe Canadian florthern. Not
Then I pass to the provision for the —1. .,deeire for ,ohe moment to dis

establishment of workshops and ~™Ltjle,accompllsl?mellt ot that *ov‘ 
roundhouses in Vlctpfla. In order to WeI‘ knOW whatwon-
do justice to this city and to remove def the '«IfY b,e,en ac,hleVed , 
any doubts as to the location of these fnénd tlJ viP° B°y, H°f g°°n
shops, the Executive Council insisted frlendf the Hon. Mp. Koblin. We well

tLTbf.Tatld th®e ““ lnaiSted that Prorin^e1 MaidtobaT but°for the Y

fjows înn°regarrderVj2{ Tï^es" ** Wonler^M^maS oTgovem- 
Does it not often strike gentlemenYo canadl i®, ln the Provinces of
have occasion to pass over a line P.a”ada A8 my very much respected 
where there are large steel bridges that friend. Mr. Koblin a great man—a 
if It could be arranged that the pro- man—a great Canadian. Wc know 
vince could join the corporation so how signally successful he has been 
that a joint structure could be put up in hIs dealings with .the railways and 
great gooa would be accomplished for tbe railway situation in Manitoba, and 
the country at large ? Take the bridge we desire to give him all honor and all 
across .the Fraser at Lytton. Why credit for the fine things he has un- 
had It been competent for the province doubtedly accomplished for his prov- 
to join the railway what a great boon ince and for • the people of Canada, 
it would have been to the settlers, in- (Applause.) I do not for one moment 
asmuch as they would have had a challenge the adequacy of the Mani- 
traffle bridge there as well as a. rail- toba arrangement but I do say that 
way bridge. And the same at Pitt in our agreement embodied in this bill 
m?n=d£'J8‘ ,?ear.Vancouver and West- is found even more adequate protection 

md We,,hv.aYf had a deok for the people of this province than
ofthïsteel h1rmf»W,hI £leD8 ,D e d!£k the People of Manitoba received under 
or tne steel bridge the C. P. R. erect- their aer^pmunt
?£ Zork tahifrwoturdnhaIeenIeeChn,toP,hI; In our agreement it 1= provided that
section of British Columbia, because ra’tesTo'Tj’ist^hll hOfi* ?t0hntr01 01 
presently that grtat development of tYY.J.h <5»tablished, with oppor- 
the north bank of the Fraser—often £m.ltf, f°r *he =ompahy. if It should 
eloquently referred to by my' good , l. lt8elf in any way unjustly dealt 
friend from Dewdney (Mr Manson) as wUh’ to appeal from our decision In 
but a matter of very few months, per- rate matters—to appeal to a court 
haps, when this government will have which is a local court, the personnel 
to provide -for the construction -of a ot which it is provided shall be 
traffic bridge across the Pitt river— lected by the Lleutenant-Governor-ln- 
wlll mean that you will have to look Council. We do not propose to be un- 
for the provender to supply a popula- fair or unreasonable in our dealings 
tion in Vancouver of two, three, even with the railway company. It is to 
five million people, as well as a popu- the interest of; ttye government and to 
latlon proportionately as large in Mew the people and the province of British 
Westminster. As a natural conse- Columbia as much as it is to the in- 
2,no1!06! W*1 .. b® essential in the terest of the railway company that
^iCJnt.ereit't?a.‘you sha * have an this road shall be a complete success. 
SÜÆ iLŸ,eV, °V€k the J*1" but, Sir, we maintain that we must 
when the rh p RShLil K ,mien Yj have control of the rates that shall be 
wften the C. P. R. was building had charged to the rrervnlp of this nrnv-in® this ^contract* wUhThe"0'TvZd.aS lnce aPd we havf Sre aUdant' prl- 

Northern. Here we provide that where the imposition oJ! a.ny
it is fitting for the province to loin exorbItant rates, and a guarantee also we shall join with ^company and 0fJlïe compeition that must and will 
build a vehicular steel traffic deck satlsfy the most exacting. (Applause.) 
saving the country much money and And we have made this control not 
giving a convenience to the district terminable with the maturity of the 
round about, which may well mean obligations in regard to which the 
much to -the settler in point of wealth province stands in the position of 
and convenience. guarantor, but continuous—in perpet-

Paragraph “K" sets forth that the uity—so that while we have launched 
Canadian Northern Pacific shall cov- a road, part of a great transcontinen- 
enant and undertake with the govern- tal system, which we hope and fully 
ment to accept the terms, covenants expect in forty years will require no 
and conditions of this contract and to further provincial aid, we have at the 
construct the works, make the pay- same time arranged that with regard 
merits and perform the several things to this road the people of British Co
tti» e^!1^ tbe. c°ndltions of lumbia will for all time have control

-®°Aha,t„ U ts made ab- 0f the rates. (Applause.) In this 
Labor and Wages. wh0 nerhans ‘ha^®' connection, Sir, we have every reason

Now we come to the question of these documents, that the Cidial Jt° «Hfl? ih8t kl8t0ry rePeat
labor and wages. Under this agree- Northern Pacific Company a bill for ÎLSeJ*u*n<1 tha,t material, blessings 
ment the wages to be paid for labor the incorporation of which will be îïat hav1 ac®Juff Î?*. t?e pr°vinc.f a?d 
shall be such às may4)ê currently pay- presently moved for second reading tbe Pe°P^e Manitoba through the 
able to workmen and lfibofers engaged Undertakes word by wtfrd and obli- competition, will have their counter
in similar occupation in the districts in 8"ati°n by obligation, whatf herein has patt $n this province and be enjoyM 
which the lines of the Canadian North- been undertaken by the Canadian by the people oft British Columbia. We 
em railway are being constructed. You; N°rtherp Railway authorities them- also expect and'believe that the gov- 
have here the direct assfarandè that '^^es. eminent will be able through its con-
the workmen wild undertake-to work % -S Indemnity Aaainst Lo*« trol of the rates to be charged on the
on the Canadian Northern railway will Then in ..T ». , Canadian Northern to bring about
receive a fair day’s wage for a fair very im nor ta n ^nder th5re !* a corresponding decreases in the tariffs
day's work. a,r in A V nn?nian u °?e wat ot all other trahskontinental lines

the*ase of thé Grand. Trotoit Pa- the province o/1!! tor seeking thé business of this province,effic Railway ' contract there wL IndeltnUy °b®y°fthe CaoId^ Nonhem (Applause.) And, Sir. what a boon
much speculation-as to what coiild be Railway Co.againstthetoss bv BO' thls must prove t6 the people of
depended upon as regards the pay- of anything by reason of its entering British Columbia. (Applause.) 
th! h™ wages—and I am sure that into this contract. This Is novel so Extends Beyond Province,
the honorable member for Nanaimo far as we Can find out. in any agree- 
will be careful in this case to point ment between any of the provinces 
out anything that he does not con- and tb® Canadian Northern Railway, 
elder will adequately provide for the ®ut we feel that as a further pro tec- 
welfare of the workmen to be employ- îJ9n to the people of B. <!., and a§ 
ed on this railway. I wish to assure îb 8 ^°ad 18 ,t0 be built and built soon, 
him that under this bill there is am- Jhis indemnity clause was more than 
pie protection for the payment of a justmable. So it is that we are able 
fair wage to workmen. This Govern- lut pres®nt t° the house this clause, 
ment will see that this section of the fPjf protection which saves us harm- 
contract Is lived up to and it will not occur reason of anythlng that 
tolerate any abuse that would deprive What does the inHomnit . wa7erkman °f 3n h°nest and adeduat8 thTcanadten
gardrot'? îSDumracLln ^h,S bllVn re- ^at«nanyclbaras?a8nWdTn*gd IT
fhP rXl, purchtoe of• suppMes• by pany. There was In the campaign 
drn.nrt STa provlslon that will re- more or less talk about the ability of 
dound to the advantage' of the coast the company to build a road «mi 
merchants ln particular. when built to operate it In ah ^Scient

Purchase of Supplies manner. I have at some pains gone
HSS vEeC5:

- th®e«n®e'.ys
^tr-& rth®e®®“fnti?b-

tht M»iS •httlee and on <*. construction, and operation, as well
the Mainland. We propose to give as to carry on its work and carry It 
the merchant the benefit he is entitled on successfully.
to for carrying on his trade 'in this Then, Mr. Speaker, there is a pro- 
country and being a taxpayer .of the v*?'on that aided lines shall not be 
province. There Is nothing un-Cana- , d wlth°ut the sanction of the pro- 
dian in this; nothing reflecting on the Y, ce' P16 People of British Colum- 
eastern merchants, but there Is everv- ,2?' w21Cî’ secures every dollar that 
thing a resident merchant- has- a right twl. 5™Y nCe may have invested in 
to expect, because of his being a tax- * ad' 
payer of British Columbia and a resi
dent of the province.

Then there -is a. section relating- to 
sub-contracts, so that everything re
lating to supplies to contractors may 
apply to sub-contractors as well. Then 
there are dates- set for the execution 
of the work. In connection with 
these securities 1t will be necessary 
that a trust deed shall issue which 
shall be In the form usually adopted 
by the Dominion Government, and 
one that I take It is well known to 
honorable gentlemen who have looked 
up any legislation dealing with the 
Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany and the Federal Government, or 
between that company and represen
tatives of the provinces of Alberta,
Saskatchewan and Manitoba. That 
contract will be drawn up Immediate
ly the bill Is assented to, and so soon 
as completed, securities are Issued 
the money Is raised and the work is 
undertaken. There Is provision that 
the work need hot commence before 
July 1st, 1910, but there Is specific 
provision that work must commence 
by that date. This amply justifies 
me In assuring the House, that ln the 
neighborhood of Vancouver or New 
Westminster, Victoria and other parts 
of British Columbia you may expect 
construction to start within ninety 
days after this bill becomes law. (Ap
plause.)

Y-ou can see that we have been dili
gent ln securing construction simul
taneously, both on the Mainland and 
Vancouver Island, with a minimum 
provision for mileage to be built each 
year so that It shall not be compe
tent for the railway company to build 
less than ten per cent, in one year 
and spread out the reel oyer the years 
to come, -i think we have bargained 
that a substantial mileage shall be 
built both on the Mainland and Van
couver Island eagh year till the road 
Is completed. On the Mainland we 
have bargained for the construction 
of fifty miles ln the first year, seven
ty-five miles the second

THE PREMIER ON realize that this provision is necessary 
to the consummation of a bargain of 
this kind. I consider that it is right 

'that the government should come be
fore this house now, and fully explain 
this provision, and not come three or 
four years hence and ask for more 
aid. . We propose that this is the last 
word in regard to tinanclai ,aid, and 
so have made arrangement tor this 
loan, which will not cost the people 
one cent, and cannot neip. but return 
to them 4 per cent, interest

above oar sSiÎJT.i?1 -and curtng the discharge of the bills in-

time would permit of further reference A number of work-
to this aspect of the case I am quite /X? n cpnre«u*nce been left
sure I could convince even my friend Yjth tk6lr wa?es unpaid, while a num' 
from 'Nanaimo ln the conclusion we on ?i?r of. merchants had also suffered 
this side of the House have come to ‘vA 2gh nQn-payment for supplies 
that the action of the government in-’ obtaln=d from them. It was an es- 
stead of serving to weaken British aentlal part of the agreement dealt 
Columbia's credit will readily act as a wlth in this bill- that before any aid 
great strengthening to our standing In was received from the province the 
the commercial world. company should produce evidence that

An Imperial Work. aJ,’ these oId bills had been fully dis-

KmT. “•

-means a provincial work but rather for the prosperity and benefit
sir, it is a federal work, it is a national this seation *n- adegree never be-
wonk; aye, an imperial work I read e t xpcrienced- The expenditure by
not long since an opinion advanced bv Th,e. company involved in this under
lie prime minister of-Canada- on a takln8. he was advised, would be be- 
great national question that some tween ei*ht and ten million dollars, 
things had not come from Canada as °nly whlte workmen were to be en- 
readily as from New Zealand, when he Baged- ana these, it was stipulated, 
observed that the empire must take should be paid the full current- wage 
note that Canada was serving the flak in the districts In which operations 
very efficiently and well in the effort were conducted.
that she was making to bring about The motion was received with ap- 
the completion of another transcontin- plause, and adjournment of the debate 
entai highway. The work this govern- Votes in Supply,
ment has undertaken in -bringing the , .Canadian Northern to the coas! will be P % P? Dg ,° hou9e con- 
in all its incidence an imperial work. d tl°n of the votes in supply 

And what more, sir, may we not ex- ' re,8umed at No- 38- ln which the com- 
pect to see following in the wake of mlttee rose Monday night, 
this construction in the way of works Mr' Hawthomthwaite inquired for in- 
ln operation. If the history of the ,orm»tion as to Vote 62—“expenses of 
western provinces where the Canadian cAction, $1,000.” It wa3 explained by 
Northern is ,operating is to be taken thc finance minister that thij 
seriously we have a record that wher- ly to provide for the costs of 
ever the Canadian Northern has come ticipated by-election, when one of the 

has beerî ,an invasion of new portfolios would be permanently filled, 
t/on th??1Hier^lalr«lvaIry and C(>mpetl- The member for Nanaimo also took 
he unh. ibuL YÏ i,IVgreat measure to advantage of the opportunity on the 

the erectlon nf L=pm™unlty. to passage of the appropriation for the 
saw-mills and kindred ^Industries* g«st ,?°me at Kamlo°Pa, to sug-
brought about directly through thé 8f * “A1 s°ver"m*nt might well 
operation of the Canadian Northern ■ attention to the desirability of
that its advent has meant new com- „ dlng t0 tbe accommodation provided 
mercial life and new activity to those for 110 care of the aged and Infirm, 
provinces. The jail at Nanaimo has not long

May we not expect the same to oc- been c,ose(i- 
cur. in British Columbia, in i>art from main closed for many 
the direct operation of the road and in buildings might well be 
part to the ' fact that it must bring lnto a comfortable home for the old. 
îl<alg.Yle'Y people aad new industries, Hon. Mr. Bowser, replying, observed 

t?S, influences which appear to that this suggestion raised a large ques-
^ r^m^: ^n^r-rrmy for th®
wou,d e,xntrtahveasry m Ternt:::^rn the province
C o® u m b ia° h r o ug h' e® °co. rn p le t ion ‘ T T* ™ estab-
the Canadian Northern railway. lished and maintained here in Victoria

On the conclusion of the Premier’s , tbe municipality, while there was 
speech every member on the Conserva- flso als0 the Provincial home at Kam- 
tive side rose spontaneously and gave l00ps' w,lich was more In the nature 
three ringing, cheers for him. of a home for the pioneers of the prov-

Although six o'clock had been lnce- The Question of extending the 
This concludes a hastv review of the î|acbed> Hon. Mr. McBride—after the s?>'atem f°r the care of the old had been 

legislation which forms the basis of ^tioT n?d ^ïered trom lts ebul- a,nd w,oa'd receive the best considera- 
the Canadian Northern contract which . spontaneous enthusiasm— «on of the government,
we are introducing to the House at 8KaQ tbe ‘ndulgence of the members Upon the vote of 9500 for a resident
this time, and If am confident that, forward for second reading Physician at Quatsino.
though the Hon.'-' gentlemen opposite -- ,,,in respect, to construction Mr- Hawthomthwaite commented that
are bound to criticize and find" fault, “h,.5® ,Kettle River Valley railroad, this was the fourth vote of the kind 
we have succeeded ln giving the peo- , ;Yn’ . explalned, was practically for the Alberni district. It would seem 
pie not only more , than we promised .AYA, n,a . "e a revival of the bonus that the voters of Alberni were feeling 
In the elections, but as well in pfo- Prcvmed for the construction of the uncommonly sick, or else the 
ducing a bargain between the people ff‘dway and Vernon road some ses- ment was more than ordinarily gener 
of the country and à railway corpora- B10ns ago. but which assistance had ously disposed towards that district 
tion far superior to any contract here- beeI‘ Implemented by the desired Hon. Mr. Bowser humorously retorted
tofore made between the people and a“d anticipated construction of the that herein was found but one other 7
rai^ray corporation, in any part of the f?ad in, question. The bill provided lustration of the st-ict impartialitv of
Dominion of Canada. (Loud applause.) for, the construction of 260 miles of the government in th» »iiY.1 1

Now sir, I have, just a few more railway of standard gauge that wiU appropriations allotment of
words and I have done. I would like Kive connection between the Nicola While th= , .
to refer, however briefly to the remark country and the Boundary, and also grid eb»riti»2 •AmfSLfor hospI'als
that my friend’ from Nanaimo made provide another link between the rta »har,tiaA: **r. Williams inquired
yesterday in connection with the fi- Coast ahd the districts of the Pro- * . Z amount! which the government 
nancial effect of thik agreement on the vincial Interior. The building of this contemplated giving toward the estab-
credit of the country oh the issuance road would greatly expedite the ,lsbment of a first-class gênerai hospi-
of the railway bonds. It would almost { growth and development of the Nicola taLat Ladysmith,
appear from what he said that he was I and the Similkameen. He had, for the Hon’ Dr- Young answered
fearful lest the bargain might - result ) information of the House had prenar- 
5» , some prejudice to the province of ed a table of the reduced distances to 
British Columbia. Now let me read be traversed by travelers when 
as an authority, what Mr. Byron E. road should have been oneYL ♦
Walker, President! of the Canadian traffic openea to
Bank of Commerce, and one of the The road would h„i»~ -.r leading financiers, mot only in Canada within 220 milYs bring Vancouver 
but in tie Britlshd Empire, has to say mIles
in regard to this.

The Premier then read a statement 
from an interview with Mr. Walker in 
Toronto in which hg Was asked wheth
er he thought the guaranteeing of rail
way bonds had any harmful effect on 
the credit of a country, and he had 
replied no, as long as they confined 
themselves to assisting good railways 
and were not led away by any wild
cat schemes.

“That,” said the .Premier, “Is what 
Mr. Walker has to say as to the effect 
on the money market of such a policy 
as this, and while I have evefy 
sard for my friend from Nanaimo and 
the greatest confidence In his judgment 
when dealing with questions that re
late particularly to the doctrines of, the 
Socialistic party ip British Columbia,
I am afraid in dealing' with questions 
much as these I shall have to take the 
word of Mr. Byron Walker before I can 
take seriously that of the member 
for Nanaimo.

Besides that we have the financial 
records of other provinces that have 
dealt with this corporation. Let us 
look at the province of Manitoba. I 
have here a message that will show the 
value of their securities since that road 
was built in Manitoba.

The Premier then .read a statement 
from the Hon. Cplin Campbell, attor
ney general of Manitoba, in which he 
showed that the bonds of the province 
had risen from 93 r1900 to 97% in 1904.
In 1908 they were 98 and in 1909 the 
sold at par.

RAILWAY BILLS
(Continued from Page Three).

city. This was an evidence of the 
readiness of the energetic citizens of 
that community, to seize every oppor
tunity that would tend to increase the 
growth and prosperity of that north
ern city. I was, however, not in a 
position to make a statement In regard 
to the plans of the Canadian Northern 
railway ln respect to projected exten
sions of their line to the northern parts 
of the province. But I have if from 
Mr. Mann himself that not only does he 
propose to spend some hundreds of 
thousands of dollars in connection with 
the development of mining properties 
in that rich mining section of the prov
ince in the vicinity of the head of Port
land canal but that before six months 
have gone by he will have In operation 
in that district a considerable mileage 
of railway; and this development wlU 
all take place In a district that Is In 
direct contact, almost, -with the district 
of Prince Rupert. I think that the peo
ple of Prince Rupert may take the 
preparations of Messrs. Mackenzie and 
Mann for development of the territory 
surrounding the head of Portland canal 
aa an earnest of th 
Canadian Northern railway to go in for 
the development ot British Columbia 
everywhere that business may offer.

iNow we come to the question of the 
provision of standard equipment 
this line of railway. The standard 
which has 'been insisted upon by this 
government is that which is observed 
by the Canadian Northern railway 
Its line between Edmonton and Win
nipeg. This standard is vastly 
perior to that possessed by the C. P. R. 
when that railway "was bullti across the 
continent. For one thing we wlU have 
eighty pound rails and where rivers 
are to be crossed the bridges will all 
be of steel and generally all equipment 
and construction will be infinitely su
perior to that required when the C. P. 
R. was first constructed across the con
tinent I might observe that the stand
ard of equipment on thè line of the 
Canadian Northern between Winnipeg 
and Edmonton was such as to pass the 
examination of the engineer acting, I 
believe, on behalf of the department of 
railways ot Ottawa. You shall have 
everything in the way of construction 
on this line that can be reasonably ex
pected. You will observe that the 
equipment provided must be the equal 
of that on any other road in America.
I was talking the other day with a gen
tleman who had travelled over.the line 
of the Canadian Northern railway from 
Winnipeg to Brandon and he told me 
that the service on that road was In 
every way equal to that giver on the 
lines of the C. P. R. That was a very 
great compliment to the Canadian 
Northern railway. It must be remem
bered ln this connection that this road 
east of the mountains has been com
pelled to operate with financial aid 
that was infinitesimal as compared 
with that enjoyed by the C. P. R. when 
it was built. It is remarkable that this 
road has given to the people tjje ac
commodation that it has east of the 
Rocky -mountains.

i
il
,z

1 on men-
money instead of tne 3 per cent, they 
are accustomed to receive from uie 
bankers.

In th 
is jprov 
deficits

f next following section there 
ision for the ascertaining of 
should any arise during "the 

first three years of' tne operation ' of 
the railway, 
plains itself.

This section amplÿ ex- 
Theri follow the gov

ernment covenants with the railway 
as to the timber, gravel • and earth 
which the railway may take from 
crown lands in connection with che 
construction of the road; there is also 
provision for the conveying to the 
railway f free right of way and free 
grounds for stations where such right 
of way of stations shall lie on crown 
lands. These covenants are similar 
to other government covenants with 
other railways.

Then there is the section referring 
to townsitesT- It will b« noticed oy 
reference to the bill that the govern
ment secures a one-third interest in 
all townsites as against the one-» 
quarter interest usual under the terms 
of the other acts.

Now in regard-to the use of the New 
Westminster bridge over the Fraser 
river. This structure is owned by the 
province of British Columbia, and it 
rakes a considerable sum- of money to 
operate it. The 
railway, for the use of that bridge, 
will have to pay the 
annually to the government as does 
the Great Northern railway, 
therefore we may hope to have in 
four years, in addition to the $20,000 
paid annually by the Great Northern, 
the sum. of $20,000 annually from the 
Canadian Northern, and in addition to 
that I expect that before four years 
have gone by we shall be securing 
another $20,000 per annum from the 
Northern Pacific railway also—and 
that will add a nice balance to the 
treasury.
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ago
and he hoped would re-

a year. The
transformed

Guarantee of Securities.
Then Mr. Speaker provision follows 

for the guarantee of securities, though 
it is provided that ln event of failure 
to complete the road within the speci
fied time on account of strikes or oth
er causes not in control of the rail
way company, the time may be ex
tended by the lieutenant governor in 
council. Provision is also made fpr 
granting running rights over the line 
subject to the control of the lieuten- 
an governor in council and to the pro
visions of the B. C. General Railway 
Act.

institution
or upon 

municipality. A home

govern-

asIn

that the
matter was receiving the most serious 
consideration of the cabinet.

Mr. Williams hoped that the govern
ment would see its way to niaklng the 
grant a substantial one. The miners of 
Ladysmith, after the explosion, had as
sessed themselves $9,600 for hospital 
service. Yet they were now prepared 
to contribute an additional $3,000 to
ward the establishment of a good hos
pital at home. Under existent circum
stances he hoped that the

This control of rates does not ter
minate at the boundary of this prov
ince; It is not confined to local traffic. 
It extends to traffic originating out
side of British Columbia or destined 
to points outside of British Colum
bia. The government will have the 
right to deal with all traffic .whether 
local or through. It will thus be in à 
position to give the amplest protection 
to the producers and the merchants of 
the province who will do business in 
other provinces. It will give our busi
ness men the same tight to participate 
in the material prosperity of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan that is enjoyed by 
the merchants of Eastern Canada at 
the preteent time. .That is one thing 
we -have aimed at and that we have 
succeeded in doing. -

The agreement proceeds to specify 
legal safeguards as to the guarantee 
of bonds, and the terms of the trust 
deed and the securities; and then goes 
on to deal with the disposal of the 
money received from the sale of the 
bonds. It will be seen'that the provz 
ince is amply safeguarded. Not one 
dollar is to be expended from the pro
ceeds of the bonds that is not amply 
justified. For every dollar paid out 
there must tie a certificate from our 
own engineer that the expenditure is 
rfght and proper. Here is security to 
the people of British Columbia that ab
solutely takes out any chance of break
down in these operations. Of course 
no one will deny the wisdom of tak
ing such security. It is conceivable 
that unless we had some provision of 
that sort the company might expend 
three fourths of the money and have 
only one fourth of the road complet
ed. Under these provisions the pro
ceeds of the bonds we guarantee must 
be adequate for the completion of the 
entire systein to be aided. Every dol-r 
lar to be paid out by the minister of 
finance must be accounted for in the 
way just referred to.

this

Acetylene Gasjourney being made in s’houTB^' th®
Vancouver to Midway would be 325 

miles, traversed in 12 hours.
Vancouver to Grand Forks 

miles, In 13 hours, and
Vancouver to Nelson, 450 miles, to 

be covered in 18 hours.
With the completion of this line of 

railway giving all rail communica
tion between the Coast and the Inter
ior, a person might take his sleeping 
car at Vancouver or at New West
minster and be carried direct without 
inconvenience of loss of time 
destination at Nelson

may
355

government 
would assist to such an extent that the 
hospital might, start its existence 
of debt.

On the vote for the transportation of 
officers of the law and prisoners.

Wew Westminster Jail.
Mr. Jardine pointed out that

expenditure under this heading would be 
necessary If the jail accommodation at 
New Westminster was made sufficient 
for the demands upon it, instead of 
Westminster prisoners being sent 
Victoria to serve their sentences here.

The minister explained that the New 
Westminster jail was now overtaxed and 
to some extent obsolete. Under ordin
ary conditions it was sufficient to the 
demands upon it, and only under 
pressure was it found

to his
part of the district to be^enefittec^hv 
the inauguration of this new railway 
service. To secure this work it was 
proposed that the Government pro- 

a83istance to the amount 
$5,000 in the inscribed stock of the 
country for a distance of 160 miles, 
so that with this aid the Government 
would secure the building of 260 miles 
of standard gauge railway connecting 
the Interior with Coast points and el- 
rording development opportunities al
ready referred to. Incidentally, also, 
the province would

re-

to
view

of

Without doubt the finest light next 
to the Sun!

Let us give you a figure on lighting 
your new hothe and be done with the 
worry of Oil Lamps.

extra
necessary

transfer prisoners to the Victoria jail.
Upon the vote for the protection 

river banks being taken up,
Mr. Brewster urged the imperative ne

cessity of action in the protection of ri
ver lands in Alberni.

The premier replied at

of

The paragraph reads: "The North-
Compa'ny’win GYM®

ment security for the construction 
and equipment of the aided lines. In 
accordance with the terms of this 
agreement, ln the sum of five hun
dred thousand dollars, to the satis
faction of the government; such se
curity to be by bond or by the de
posit of securities, or otherwise, as 
may be agreed htpon." This means
shall11™™1 £y the company that they 
shall come through, as we say in our 

vernacular, with this line. As 
over other agreements that 

we m2de wlth thi8 company
Z ÜY.Ï absence of any such bond 
or earnest as we have here. British
aZt1Ufrnm th the flrat Pfovlnce to ex-
ofNhis^ink wmp2ny an assurance 
J,, ™ k,nd- We have done so. not 
tnat we for one moment question the 
bona fides of the company but that we may have" an assurance for the 

?*lti8h lumbia that ihe 
specified completed In the time

secure a second 
extension now building t y the Kettle 
River company, of approximately ten 
miles in length, which would develop 
a valuable timber area and opportun- 
•ty would be afforded for the augmen
tation of settlement and the comfort 
and convenience of the people if the 
district in question. Heretofore a 
very large volume of business that 
the cities of the British Columbia 
coast should rightfully and properly 
have enjoyed had been diverted from 
this province to the neighboring state 
of Washington by the lack of trans
portation facilities to give our own 
Coast business men access io the In
terior districts. This valuable trade 
which had gone heretofore to enrich 
the merchants and businessmen gen
erally to the south of the International 
line would now come as was right to 
build up our own Coast cities, and to 
—as it should—foster a closer rela
tionship and sympathetic understand
ing between the people of British Co
lumbia living on the Coast and those 
resident in the Interior of the 
ince. (Applause.)

Hayward & Dods. . - some length,
showing by the Hansard and otherwise 
authoritatively, how the obligation in 
this respect rests entirely upon the Do
minion government. The obligation had 
been admitted by the Dominion ln eas
tern practice. and. while the province 
would step in rather than see an Injury 
done, as it-had ln the past, the protec
tion of the river banks unquestionably 
legitimately rested upon the Federal au- 
thority.

The first amendment offered in'supply 
was upon vote No. 30, $600 for tile
gardener at Government House, which 
, U HawUmrnthwaite moved to Increase 
to $900, urging that 
scarcely Chinese wages.
,JhZarndm-t wa’ objected to by 
the president of the council as out of 
order, a motion to Increase a vote being
member province °r a"y Private

The premier explalned that certain
whrich f6U Y° the lot of the gardener 
which made up for any shortage. The
f,Yrer.,Wa8 not by any means dissat
isfied with his lot.

Mr. Hawthomthwaite thought it 
fortunate that the Government
?™™ne,r Y’ouW be °b»eed to accept the 
shoes of the last lieutenant-governor in 
lieu of a fair living wage, 
might not fit the poor old
th"Y„ZU are qblte mistaken," interjected 
the finance minister.

Sanitary Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Modern Steam Heating

Phone 1854 927 Fort Street

tmmSo here In the . province of Mani- 
toba, said the Premier, where they have 
guaranteed the bonds- of the Canadian 
Northern railway company for ap
proximately $26,000,000 you 'have a 
standard to judge by. t That province 
in regard to its four per cent bonds 
increased from 97% in 19Q4 to par in 
1909. Sqrely that is a very remark
able showing and amply justifies the 
remarks of Mr. Byron Walker that the 
province is perfectly safe as long as it 
guarantees only thè bonds of first- 
class companies.

Ho”ere^ambJY°iorEZ:9,ieh

colds.
I am quite satisfied that this will 

be ample protection to the people of 
British Qolumbia.

Section 10 of the agreement refers 
to the loan which it is proposed thgt 
this government shall make to thç 
railway if such a loan should be re
quired during the first three years of 
the operation on its lines in this pro
vince. It must be admitted that the 
$21,000,000 proposed to be granted is a 
sum entirely inadequate to build these 
lines;, in addition a large sum will be 
required to be furnished by the rail
way company for the completion of 
the lines. This is a people’s line" for 
the people of British Columbia. (Ap
plause.) And this government does 
not propose to- see this valuable asset 
placed in jeopardy for one single mo
ment after the railways Is built. We 
want to m^lte. it absolutely safe and 
secure to the company that for the 
first three years after the road is 
built it may not be harassed in a fin
ancial way. Provision * is, therefore, 
made that should the earnings of the 
company during the first three years' 
of operation ,of the road be insuffi
cient to pay the operating. expenses 
and interest on the guaranteed securi
ties this go\ternment shall

't

ailthe wage was

MiaaPlant -
«row exatily what0” ^ 
you expect and in 
a profusion 
and perfec-

Mr. Hawthomthwaite : I, would
remind the Hon. Premier that the fi
nance minister in his speech on the 
budget a few days ago stated that 
Manitoba securities had fallen several 
points whne those of British Columbia 
had only fallen a quarter of a point. 
There must be Some reason for this, 
and the only reason that can be given 
is that the government must have 
parted with, or at lepst hypothecated 
the revenues and natural resources of 
the province. This is the only reason 
there can be fot- the fail in stocks or 
consols. With regard to the statement 
of Mr. Walker I can quite understand 
his position involved as he is with the 
financial and capitalistic institutions 
of the cojuntry. He could hardly have 
sad otherwise. With regard to the 
Premier’s remarks about ourselves, it 
seems to be that there can be

Control of Rates.
mJyZ n°Y CZme to the very Important 
mattèr of the control of rates, and 
w/th regard to this let me explain a 
little in detail. All through the elec- 
tion campaign this formed a constant 
text of criticism. What control could 
the government exercise over the rates 
that would be charged, It was con
stant y asked? From Vancouver es
pecially this criticism

prov-
un- 

HouseExplain, Measure
The Premier proceeded to explain 

that the portion of the line which 
now receiving aid would become im
mediately taxable, while that portlbn 
to Which nothing was given under the 
present bill would be exempt for a 
period of ten years, 
mand upon the Treasury amounted to 
$23,000 per annum to meet the Im
position of interest under this sub
sidy, almost 60 per cent, of -which 
would at once begin to make returns 
in taxation—that was the 160 miles 
would be taxed at the rate of $90 per 
mile per annum, leaving a net abll- 
gation of but $9,000 annually for the 
initial ten years, after which the en
tire 250 miles became taxable. The 
burden contemplated under this bill 
would not be felt at all prejudlcallv to 
by British Columbia. In addition to 
the benefits that he had outlined as 
accruing from the construction of this 
road, he was glad to say that oppor-

>1

jsaassa
The shoes 

gardener. ence

The total de-. . presented itself,
where by reason of the discriminatory 
operations of the Canadian Pacific and 
Great Northern railways a general 
feeling has been not unnaturally de
veloped that before British Columbia 
should consent to endorse these pro
posals, which amounted really to the 
endorsatlon by the province of the 
company's note for forty millions of 
dollars, that there should be substan
tial guarantee of that

3EATH IN EARLY '
MORNING BLAZE

help wanted—math;
"DOY WANTED, ABOUT FOURTEEN-

aa-Bj-evL»;S-s

Andrew Butchart, the occupant of a 
tinsmith shop In Oriental alley for the 
past ten years, in which fire broke 
at S a. m. this morning, was overcome 
by the smoke and suffocated before 
rescuers reached him.

Aroused by the fire he had attempted 
make his way out by a rea^ en- 

trance when he evidently stumbled and 
fell. His whereabouts was not discov
ered until the fire had been overcome 
by which time death had ensued.

■... JUPmake a
loan to meet those obligations nnd 
the sum advanced shall be repayable 
to the province at the maturity of the 
guaranteed securities, and It shall 
bear Interest at the rate of 4 per cent, 
per annum.

no.per
sons better fittde to discuss these ques
tions than men versed ln political 
economy, who have studied these mat
ters from their foundations."

out

. , , .. . competition
which would give the province lower 
rates. And that Is precisely what we 
have here. (Applause.) On the day 
of the election he had sale} that Brit
ish Columbia would be given the same

Monkey Brand boap removes tit Btaaw 
.ust, dirt or tarnish -but wont wmsà

Hon. Mr. McBride—We have the rec
ords here and I was about to observe, 
when the hbn. gentleman interrupted 
me, that th# records, apart from the 
observations I have offered, go

Provision Nseessary '
I am quite satisfied that the honor

able gentlemen opposite will readily
»

year, one
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the present leader of the Liberal party. 
Mr. Oliver, had had his own ideas as 
to railway building in British Colum
bia. and he (Mr. Jardine) had no 
doubt that, had It been the fortunes 
of politics that Mr. Oliver and his 
party had been returned, that leader 
would have brought down to the house 
a railway building programme during 
this present session, as the govern
ment of Mr. McBride had dohe. But 
the electorate bad decided not to en
dorse the Liberal leader and his rail
way policy, and It was only left for 
himself and his colleague from Al- 
bernl to wish the government com
plete success in the carrying out of 
the programme that had been adopt
ed, to the fullest advantage of the peo
ple of British Columbia. (Applause.) 
There were of coures certain sections 
of the bill as offered to the house, 
which would require most careful con
sideration at the committee stage, and 
he and others would exercise their 
unquestionable right and privilege In 
analysis, and in endeavors to improve 
the bill if possible. Hv hoped that 
the prophecy of the premier would be 
fully redeemed, and that the province 
would never be required to pay a 

;•* single dollar under the guarantee 
given, but In recognition of the pos
sibility of this event, he hoped to see 
a clause inserted In the measure pro
viding that the government might in 
that event acquire the road In Dehalf 
of the people of the province.

Commenting briefly, In friendly cri
ticism, upon various provisions of the 
bill, the member for Esquimalt said 
that he wished to state as publicly and 

Sitting from the usual afternoon hp- as Plainly as possible that he hoped to 
ening hour Wednesday until midnight, f*® t"6 government treat fairly and 
tlie legislative assembly made agch idD*L, ^ w ^h the original Victoria & 
good progress with the items remain- tiar*ley Sound company, composed of 
mg on the order.paper that it seems a iWmber of estimable and honorable 
now fairly probable that the proposals gentlemen who had. been the first in 
lor prorogation ahout the end of next Vho had put in their money
week are destined to be realized, the 1? go°d faith, and who had conducted 
sittings of yesterday were equitajbly ■ elF surveys and other preliminary 
apportioned between private and public wor ,,,ln such a complete and work- 
bills, it being private members’ day, jnanlike fashion that the time of the 
and there was an1 apparent shinkage company which would build the road 
in the orders at the midnight adjourn- woal<1 ue saved, and they would 
ment The afternoon sitting saw the cap®. ™uch Inconvenience in these 
last of the estimate votes disposed of :tfiuLars; , hoped that nothing 
in committee and duly reported, while would be left undone when the time 
Mr. Jardine contributed the most inter- came for the taking over of this por
esting speech of the day, its importance ,t°n ,, *“e contemplated system, in
being, largely attributed to the fact of direction of protecting and fairly 
Its deliverance by one of the two re- remunerating these gentlemen for the 
maining Liberals in the parliament^ of servlc®s they had rendered..
British Columbia, who took occasion to A Feasible Policy
frankly accept the verdict of the elec- As to the ferry clause h£ had no 
torate in the matter of the railway doubt that the plans of the company 
policy commend the government <pr en- could be completely accomplished He 
ergy and excellent intentlbn, and prom- had been Somewhat In the dark as to 
ise such reasonable support as may be the development of modem terrv 
consistent with the right of members, methods until a short time when he 
especially of those in opposition to crit- had chanced to be travelling in com- 
icize and seek to improve all public pany with a very- distinguisned en- 
egislation during its progress through gmeer, who had until latterly been u 

the House member of this house, and whom he
ihIn>.mn,tlnUi% consideration of had engaged in conversation on this 
the bill to ratify the agreement with subject. He had asked this gentie- 
the Canadian Northern heads for the man as to the feasibility of carrying 
bu lding of that road through British trains of ten or fourteen coaches by 

>.UrrVia V car ferry' across such waters as that
Mr. Jardine said that he approached between English Bluff and Victoria 

the subject with considerable diffl- and that gentleman bad fully assured’ 
dence. Primarily, however, he wished him.
to congratulate the honorable First • John." he had said, "there’s no 
Minister most heartily upon the really question about it at all." And''when 
splendid way in which he had, at the he had heard this he had been quite 
previous day’s sitting of the House, satisfied.
delivered his address in explanation As to the clause providing for the 
of the railway proposals. As one *ho establishment of the workshops of the 
had resided for the past thirty-live company at or near Victoria, the 
years in this province, and during the member for Esquimalt asserted that 
greater part of that time had taken wltbln a radius of ten miles from Vic- 
keen Interest in matters parliamentary, torla there was to be had "the finest 
he could truthfully say that he Had climatic and other conditions for car 
not at any time listened to so adralr- shops of a large kind, to be found in 
able an address on the floor of this al* America." (Applause.) He thought 

* Assembly; while perhaps never be tore- the, company, wopld „ be well .advised 
i ln the history, of British Columbia indeed were thqy to make these shops 

had a subject been presented of such sufficient for the requirements of tne 
paramount importance and Mteresf to eI\t‘re system, 
the whole people. (Appffiuse) Not He was n°t quite as well as inform- 
only would the House uhdoùbtédly “ he desired to be in respect to 
second the efforts of the Governmfent the jurisdiction of any railway appar
ia this connection, but the Dedble ®“U? serving the general advantages 
throughout the country would resoend of th® Dominion, as this road would, 
to the efforts that were being ,i>ut escaping declaration as for the gen- 
forth by the administration to give îrai benefit of’Canada; while he also 
this province the railway facilities desired some further information as 
and the competitive rates, of which it the Proposed mortgage security l# 
stood so much in need (ApffiiSse «.he province. With regard to the 
There must necessarily be s?m! tit P°wer/served to the Ueutenant-gov- 
ferences of opinion on all matters of ®™°r-in-councll to grant time exten- 
large public poücy. but ln thL el°n6 under certa,n
stance the people had chosen to put 
the seal of their endorsement upon the 
proposals of the Government, and the 

ela*l<>ratn must be re-
;;l; «•SMüiiÿ'jwSSïttt'ig!

"“Ssftestw...
Of their party, Mr. Macdonald, in 
lending their assistance toward the 
carrying forward with the fullest

«iaaifcœ,,;
« sasswaassft’ïsasto railways, bat It Was 
set himself afkinst the

i«gtetretlonaVma d°uble llcen8e and fPPreclated. As he understood that 
gtstrafUin. the principle ln the Land Act, under
Mr. Williams also attacked the which the government reserved 25 rmr 

breach oi’S°f»°ith yi *iFglng deliberate cent, of townsitea was to enable such

sfgpss Emmmm
noat indefinitely) from this Govern- poses and for municipal buildings 
ment, on account of its guarantee to Much considération had been given at 
bring out settlers and place them on Prince Rupert to the question of in- 
the land in British Columbia, and yet corporation,' as a result of which r 
It-was found by an advertisement 5$** °* 26®. sections had been prepared 
which he read from a Victoria daily, which, by the time that it had passed 
that labor was offered to contractors, through the hands of the attorney- 
farmers, manufacturers, and all Other general had been reduced to fortv- 
employers Of labor who might desire ®lght- (Laughter.) Under the bilV 
to economize in the commodity of deÇ,ided upon, the city was brought 
labor. This was not carrying out the under the general provisions of the 
understanding with the Government Municipal Clauses Act. With such pro
as he interpreted it—which was to vl8loDS aà were requisite to the special 
ptU.ipen upon the land. He asked the nf5î8sltIes of the clty to tiè incorpora 
Attorney-General for an opinion as to at?5” ,, ... .. .
whether a breach of faith and of con- „hÇ®al!ng th® ln detail, he
tract with the Government was not ahowed how The first three sections 
herein involved were purely formal, while the fourth

At Hon. Mr.' Bowser’s request the ?,eS£l!1bed, ‘iî® boundaries of the city 
matter stood over until the Minliter bad at first been desired to have 
might look into riie agreement “ of„Kaien ‘«land included within the
ÎS.SÎLS’.?,•“» E 55T.-5

ryffiêsP Esr““ “s“",-S&S-S; fiïïïvtbe, 8 up piemen- met with the approval of r.,e citizens, 
taries for advertising being reached: Section 21 provided for the levying of 

Purging Voters' Lists taxes, and also demonstrated. hOw
Mr. Brewster assumed that this °4reful the finance minister had been 

Item, with the preliminary vote of last ln providing that the taxes of the cur- 
year, representing a total of approx!- rent year should be paid in to the 
mately $85,000, could be taken as the treasury of the province as a security 
expenditure Incurred ln advertising sgalnst advances and Interest. He 
names proposed to be struck from the could not fully agree with section 23, 
voters' list on the occasion of the last by which the waters of Hays creek 
election. On this subject he had were granted to the railway company, 
asked for a return, which, however, whereas the citizens had greatly > de- 
had'not yet been brought down. sired to have the waters of this stream

The Finance Minister briefly ex- ava*lable for the public uses. There 
plained the situation in connection had been, however, an early agree- 
with the advertising referred to. It m®nt with the railway company, under 
was felt that It would not be fair or which that company was assured a 
just to strike names from the list continual supply of water for all Its 
without giving due notice to those in- fallway and steamship purposes, and 
terested, so that they might, if they in consequence of which the city 
desired, save their franchise. The would have to go for its ultimate and 
Provincial Secretary had been away Permanent Water supply to Shawaht- 
in the north at the time this adver- lan and Woodward lakes on the main- 
tising was ordered in the dally papers land- while meantime they would be 
The Government appreciated the fact Permitted to use the waters of Hays 
that this advertising had cost too cre®*(’ In consequence of the original 
much, and the expenses incidental agreement with the railway company, 
would have to be curtailed hereafter ®ntered Into at the time of the decis- 
probably by advertising in the weekly lon as to the terminus being made, he 
papers only, or once a week only in couIa not take serious objection to 
the dailies. ' , the government’s action, although he

Mr. Brewster pressed his quest for ?Jou|d bave greatly liked to have seen 
information, asking as to whether this Days creek controlled absolutely by 
advertising was contracted for at th| ci*y’ „„
space rates or by the line, the former ^ S®?tlon 27 would, meet with the 
of which would necessarily be the ,®arty approval of the city, which de- 

He noted that in ?lred to control its own telephone sys- 
publishing the voters’ lists some of *,em’ and here derived authority so to 
the newspapers had double leaded « Th® citizens were anxious In. so 
them, which of course used additional tar as Possible to control a/1 
space.

The member was assured that 
ment was made by the line.

As to the Increased vote for log 
scalers It was explained that part of 
the sum appropriated would be 
plied to the purchase of a new gaso
line launch on the lines of the "R J 
Skinner," to operate between Vancou
ver and Nanaimd,’ with the intention 
of preventing the infraction of provls- 
Act* "°* ^le timber Manufacturers’

The passage of the vote for the 
S® Servlce Grading Commission 
elicited the Information that this 
Commission had just about completed 
Its sfpçk, but the ftnal. Report - will be 
a confidential one necessarily.

Aiding Development League 
A Anal element of opposition devel

oped in the vote of $500 toward the 
cost of pamphlets issued by the Van
couver Island Development League 

Mr. Parker Williams strenuouslv 
objecting to this vote. The League 
he asserted, was on the whole nothing 
more or less than a real estate boom
ing proposition from beginning to. end 
a”d some of the pictures drawn of 
British Columbia conditions and the 
future were quite as fantastic as any
thing contained in the Arabian Nights.
He recorded his protest against the 
passage of this vote—which 
forthwith agreed to by the House.

The completion of the Estimates 
gaged the attention of the Committee 
until 5:25, when the several votes of 
Supply to His Majesty were duly re- 
por*fed to the House, being taken as

Chew—■
Canadian, per lb. ..........................
Neutchatel. each ........ .......... !
Crmmer—“I' eMh............ ..

êïïfCîT .,b:. .....
Chilliwack Creamery, per* lh". 
Victoria Creamery, per lb.,.. 
Cowlohan Creamery, per lb.. 
Çcmoi Creamery, per lb. ... 
Salt Spring Ie. Creamery, lb»* 

Vegetables.

.26

.16

.10
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.40

.45
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:Onions, 6 lbs for 
Sweet Potatoes, t lba; 
Beets, per lb .......
Carrots, per lb. -------
Parsley, per bunch 
Celery, per bunch 
Cucumbers .
Potatoes,
Cauliflower,
Cabbage, new,
Lèttuce, a head 
Garlic, per lb. ..

Lemons, per dozen ... 
Figs, cooking, per lb. . 
Local Apples, per box 
Bananas, per dozen ... 
Pigs, table, per lb. .. 
Raisins, table, per lb. .*
Pineapples, each ..........
Quinces, 3 lba ..............

.25 JEWEL BLEND CEYLON TEA—Per
pound

MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE—Per
pound

Legislature Will Probably Pro
rogue by Friday Week- 
Private and Public Bills Ære 

■ Considered . f

.26
.03

40^.02
.06
.10

.110.11per' sank * *. 
eeti» ... 1.60

.too.»
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.*06
.20
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.25
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The Family Cash Grocery
Ctr. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.
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.35 H

r Congratulated Government for 
Energy and Excellent Inten
tion and Promises Support 
of Measure
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♦ ------------------------------------------------------1 EllwoodKuian.
GODMAN-ELLISbN—On Wire Fencing-w . February 24,

1910, at St. Paul’s, Esquimalt, by 
the Ven. Archdeacon Scriven, Freder- 

second son of 
Godman, HÎgbden, Sussex, 

England, to Josephine, Eleanor, only 
child of the Rev. W. E. H.
Victoria, British Columbia.

iek Tyrell Godman, 
General
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FIRE PROOF

Diamond Meih Cannot Sag or Loae 
Its Shape

Ellison, of

1GAUDIN-CAROLANE—In 
25th February, James R.
Ellen M. Carolane, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich.

Seattle, on 
F. Gaudin to

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co, -
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Victoria, B. C. Agents.
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Redwood, Xaw York, Department 23
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COAL PBOSPBCTnrG NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay, on the north 
boundary of the City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster ln the Province 
of British Columbia and market R. K. 
L’S., S. E. C., thence west eighty chains, 
thence north eighty chains, thence east 
eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty acres (640 acres) more or léss.

ROBERT KENNETH LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE. Agent 

February 2nd, 1910.
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. , . muni-
cipal utilities, and with this hill would 
be able to rnake a start in that *■

, Hon. with water and electriîal sys
tems. He hoped the policy to be 
adopted would prove successful in the 
years to come. What Prince Rupert 
had asked for, but which had not been 
conceded, was in the first place the 
right to take a plebiscite on the liquor 
question, and decided until what time 
the introduction

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport. , 

Ltd., J 
London, S.E.

ts.
England,

1/1*. *9. 4/6.eç-pay-

ap-

No. S.
COAL PBOEPBCTHfQ NOTICE.

of liquor licenses 
should be deferred. This was held by 
government tor border too closely upon 
local option to:be consistent with the 
general provincial policy, and had not 
been allowed. tA plebiscite had also 
been asked for in resoect to an eight- 
hour civic law;h with regard to this 
the government j#ad taken the stand 
that it was ouiteriWithln the power of 
the cl tv after incorporation to deal 
with such local matters’ as it might 
deem wise. Prince Rupert had also 
asked for Dower to elect its own li
cense and nollee commissioners, which 
had been refused as contra to the.es
tablished principle of the province. 
Other matters asked but not allowed 
were with regard to the Initiative, ref
erendum and recall; while still 
other matter was that the city should 
not be obliged to be divided into wards. 
The member dealt next with the pow
ers unfortunately granted the Tslmp- 
sean Light and Power .Co., which en
abled that compày to " do practically 
as it pleased, although Prince Rupert 
contemplated with anything- but ap
proval its entry to the city. The Prince 
Rupert Light and Power Co. had also 
secured powers on Shawahlan and 
Woodward lakfes that were likely to 
conflict with and hamper the rights 
of the city in securing from these a 
sufficient supply for the city that was 

. certain to develop. He hoped that the 
powers of the government might yet 
be exercised in such a manner as to 
protect the rights and interests of the 
city in these particular matters. The 
difficulties that Vancouver and Victo
ria had experienced in dealing with 
companies in Opposition to civic policy 
in water matters were so well known 
that Prince RupOrt might hope to ben
efit through the experience of these 
older cities. He was inclined to think 
that the time was at hand for the ap
pointment of a commission on public 
utilities, which would legitimately re
strict the operations of private com
panies In the public good.

Criticises. Bill.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water;

Commencing at a post planted at or 
near a point twenty-five chaîna from,
' e Junction of the Government Road 
Ith th. Chemelnus Lumber Company 

Railway, In a westerly direction and 
marked L. L’S S. W. Corner in the Oy
ster , District, Province of British . Co
lumbia, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the point of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

LAURA LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent 

February 4th, 1910.

th
wi

■an-
No. 4. of commencement, intended to contain 

six hundred and forty (640). acres more 
or less.

S.E. corner post, near the north shore 
of Oyster Harbor, in the Oyster dis
trict, in the province of British Col
umbia, and also near the north shore 
of Chemainus Bay, and marked C. M.’s 
N.W.C., thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thende north 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
containing six hundred and forty acres 
more or less.

ooal FBOBFBornra notice.
conditions, he 

hoped that there might be no abuse of 
the authority proposed.

Dealing with the bill as a whole, and 
on its principle, however, he hoped 
that the expectations and desires ol 
the people of British Columbia from 
the Yellowhead Pass

in-
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described . lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water;

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south shore of Oyster Bay. on the north 
boundary. of the City of Ladysmith, in 
the District of Oyster, in the Province 
of British Columbia, and marked P. M. 
L’s. N. W. C., thence east eighty chains, 
thence south eighty chains, thence west 
eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains to the place of commencement, 
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres more or less.

PERCIVAL MERRICK LINDSAY.
JOHN C UNLIFE, Agent.

February 2nd. 1910.

AMANDA LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

February 4th, 1910.was

en- ; No. 8.
[ICOAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

to Barkley
Sound .with respect to this railway 
would be fully realized. The people 
had said they wanted this railway—
all wanted it—and it was not deslr- - . _
able that any little difficulties should A evening Session
be raised to interfere or hamper the _.~/ie1ev1®1niI^5 sitting of the house was 
carrying out of what had been attest- ble for the number of public
ed as the people’s will. The members v^1Jced with more than usual
of the opposition in their humble way ty through the second reading
would strive, as the bill tpok its course Preliminarily, however, an

. through the house, to Improve it as wa® giten to mem-
they possibly might in order to better îm.*?6 .®^Ya^cém.ent of the pri-
the conditions under.lt of the working J?*® An t^eir keeping, the first of 
classes, and enable these to live more belnS the incorpor

ation act of the Great West Life In
surance Co., in regard to which a 
point of order had at a previous sit
ting been taken by Mr. Hawthornth- 
waite—that it was beyond the - pri
vilege of a private member to bring 
forward a measure which interfered 
with the revenue of the. crown by pro
viding for the exemption of the com
pany to be incorporated from 
ment of certain transfer fees.

e from .NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
date* I intend to apply 

e Chief Commissioner 
i ior a license to prospect for 
the following described lands 

ore and lands covered with water:
one mile 

southeast

thirty days aft 
to the
of Lands fo~ 
coal on 
foreshoi

Commencing at 
nojth of George 
corner, near the north shore of Oyster 
Harbor, Oyster District, Province of 
British Columbia, marked W. J. L’S. S. 
W. Corner, thence north eighty 
thence east eighty chains, them

lays arter 
Honorable CHARLES MERRICK 

February 4. 1910 John Cunliffe, agent.

WATER NOTICEa post about 
Lindsay's

NOTICE is hereby given that an ap
plication will be made under Part V. 
of the “Water Act, 1909,” to obtain a 
license in the E% of lot 220, lot 39 di
vision of Highland district.

(a.) The name, address- and occupa
tion of the applicant, J. W. Deighton, 
1033 N. Park street, Victoria, B. C., mill-

W. Corner, thence north eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains, thence south 
eighty chains, thence west eighty 

to the place of commencement,

not for him to 
i , ,. verdict of the
country, and he and his colleague and 
friend, the member for Alberni, would 
now content themselves in endeavor
ing to offer in committee such amend
ments as might ln their humble judg
ment serve to improve the legislation 
before the House, as in the country’s 
interest He recalled vividly the oc- 
ca&omof the completion ot the Cana- 
dlan, J!ac‘fl0 to Its first terminus at 
Fort Moody, anff the trip made to the 
Mainland on that important occasion 
Oy Victoria's then mayor, Mr. James 
Fell, whose

eignty 
chains
intended to contain six hundred and 
forty (640) acres i 

WILLIA 
, JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

February 4th, 1910.

No. 5.
COAX, PROSPECTING NOTICE.comfortably and with a greater de

gree of happiness. These people might, 
were they, alive to their political op
portunities, greatly improve their own 
condition, but at election tiipes they 
lost sight of their opportunities. The 
members of the opposition he would 
say in conclusion would endeavor to 
do what they, coiüd at, a later stage 
to Improve this bill in detail, having 
In mind always their true desire to 
assist such conditions as would bring 
about the greatest possible degree of 
prosperity to the country and well
being to its people. (Applause.)

The further continuation of the de
bate until today was moved by Mr. 
Brewster.

or less. 
LINDSAY.M0IJ.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN., , that
thirty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
north shore of Oyster Harbor. Oyster 
District, Province of British Columbia, 
at a point about one mile northwest of 
post marked G. L’S. S. E. Corner and 
marked A. L’S. S. E. Corner, thence 
north eighty chains, thence west eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
east eighty chains to tiie place of com
mencement, intended to contain six 
hundred and forty (640) acres more 
or less.

AGNES LINDSAY.
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent.

February, 4 th 1910.

(If for mining purposes) Free Miner’s 
Certificate No.

(b). The name of the lake, stream or 
source (if unnamed, the description is) 
East source of Deadman’s river, High
land district

(c.) The point of diversion E% of 
lot 22.

(d.) The quantity of .water applied 
for (In cubic feet per second) 10 feet

proposed

(f.) The premises on which the water 
is to be used (describe same) E% of 
lot 22.

(g.) The purposes for’ Which the wat
er is to be used, water wheel turbine.

(fa.) If for irrigation describe tile 
land intended to be irrigated, giving 
acreage.

(i.) If the water is to be used for 
power or mining purposes describe the 
place where the water is to be returned 
to some natural channel, and the differ
ence in altitude between point of di
version and 
hundred feet 
natural channel, 40 feet fall. \

(j) Area of Crown land intended to 
be occupied by the proposed works.

(k.) This notice was pdsted on the 
29th day of January, 1910, and appli
cation will be made to the Commissioner 
on the 1st day of March, 1910.

(1.) Give th^ names and addresses 
of any riparian proprietors or licensees 
who or. whose lands are likely to be 
affected by the proposed works, either 
above or below the outlet; none above.; 
Charles Dumbelton, Victoria, B. C., be
low.

(Signature)
(P. O. Address)

No. 9.
COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief 'Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted about 
one mile north of George Lindsay's'S. 
E. corner post, near the north shore of 
Oyste,r Harbor, in Jthe Oyster Distri 
in the Province of British Columbii 

ked M. J. C’3. S. E. C., thence

pay-
. T,- This

poipt was raised by the member for 
Nanaimo when the order for commit
tee was called, whereupon

Mr. Miller, in charge of the bill, ex
plained that consent of the govern
ment had been obtained.

Mr. Hawthornthwaite expressed an 
ifitention nevertheless

Mr. Hawthornthwaite referred brief
ly to the interesting circumstances at
tending the coming Into being of 
Prince Rupert, and to the dire predic
tion of the Libéral party thereanent. 
These predictions had not by any 
means been realized, and the Liberals 
were now receding from their old po
sition. in the light of accomplished re- 

(Contlnued on Page Nine)

(e.) The character of the 
works, sawmill.name would always be 

oved Md. revered by those who had■ssss
would, only be a matter of a short 
time before Victoria would become the 
true terminus ut the Canadian Pacific. 
That expectation bad never ’been 
realized, ‘because the place asalgned 
to Victoria by Mr. Fell had been 
usurped by Vancouver—and he did 
not use the word ‘‘usurped" in an of-
on. I? «wSï’iMHË “.-^Pud.As . any
one In British Columbia of the rapid
rise and present substantiality it [the 
commercial metropolis and capital of 
the Mainland—but he felt that the 
time had npw come when, under the 
provisions 'Ot this bill, we of Vancou- 
-.er lriand might look with justifica
tion., for the railway benefits hoped 
for \ quarter of a century ago and 

smoe. Those who had tlieir 
. i . upon Vancouver Island had 

abundant confidence in the destinies

«MM» av;,11’??,
second to that of no other part of the 
ereat West They knew that railways 
were a prime- essentiel to the realiza
tion of the Island’s natural destinies. 
To make the Island- nopulous and a 
centre of important commerce and in
dustrial works was not. after all. a 
' cry formidable undertaking.

For his own part he felt himself 
placed in a somewhat unique position. 
Hie Liberal party, of which’ he Was a 
member," had offered to the country a 
railway policy—

Mr. Tisdall: "Where is it?"
Mr. Jardine; ‘‘It’s still on ’the 

ffisp-" (Laughter.) "And I’m afraid 
‘t s likely to remain there.”

Wish Government Success 
Continuing, Mr. Jardins held that

ct.

eighty
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence east eighty chains to the point 
of commencement, Intended to contain 
six hundred and forty (640) actes 
or less.

to push his 
point of order, upon which a ruling 
from Mr. Speaker was requested.

Premier McBride thought there could 
be no advantage gained in the 
suggested. It was quite within the 
province of the government to accept 
responsibility for legislation of this 
character, delegating some private 
member to take charge of the bill. 
Under this explanation he thought the 
member for Nanaimo might gracefully 
withdraw his point of order.

With this suggestion Mr. Haw- 
thornthwalte at once complied, and 
the bill was thereupon committed, and 
subsequently reported; as also was 
Uon bm °f the B' C’ Packers' Associa-

roar
eighty chains, thenceUpon the opening of the House, re

port was adopted and third reading 
taken, wltii consent of the House, on 
the bills to Incorporate the Port 
Moody, Indian River and Northern 
Railway Co., the Island Valley Rail
way Co., and the Queen Charlotte 
Railway Co. The bill to revive, ratify 
and confirm the Vancouver and Ni 
ola Valley Railway Co.’s charter of 
1908 was slightly amended In commit
tee £ind thus reported; after which 
the House went into committee upon 
the fiill of the Salvation Afmy, with 
Mr. Behnsen as chairman.

In committee Mr. Hawthornthwaite 
strove, though Ineffectually^ to secure 
the elimination of the clause provid
ing that the Army may come into the 
province and engage in business with- ■Mr.- Manson, resuming the debate on
out registration or license. The mem- the ’ Prince Rupert incorporation bill, 
ber for Nanaimo declared somewhat sketched the conditions attending th4 
scornfully that the Salvation Army Presentation of this bill and the 
was not only in the gospel - mongering “ni(lu® conditions under which Princo 
business, but was also supplying KuPert was making for civic import- 
slaves for the provincial, labor market, “J®?referred to the fact that the 
and making money 'in the meanest 5rese?î Population of ap
posai file way out of the necessities of ™ tm°= J thotM,and. had
men who, finding themselves out of fr0m th® gov'

emment to enable it to proceed with, 
water, and electrical enterprises, in 
connection with which he assured the 
house that the citizens fully appreci
ated the recognition by the govern
ment of the necessities of the occas
ion. The fact that large areas of gov
ernment holdings were exempt from
taxation ln a measure justlfed the

It was explained by Attorney-Gen- special concessions that the city had
eral Bowser that the Army received permitted. At the same time the gov-
its'" trading privileges by its federal ernment had set aside desirable sites 
charter, and In this legislation merely for school purposes, which also was

■
No. 6.course COAL PBOSFBOTHtO YOTICE. /

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

moreI*r MARY JANE CUNLIFFE, 
JOHN CUNLIFE. Agent. 

February 4th, 1910.
THE LOCAL,MARKETS :

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted 
the north shoxe of Oyster Harbor, In 
Oyster District, in the Province of Brit
ish Columbia, at a point about one- 
half mile east of Sickameen Indian Vil
lage, and marked G. L’S. S'. E. Corner, 
thence north eighty chain*, thence west 
eighty chains, thence south 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, intended to 
contain six hundred *,nd forty (640) 
acres more or leçe.

point of return. Three 
from point of diversion toI No. 10.♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covegM with water:''

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay’s 
S. E. C. post, near the north shore of 
Oyster Harbor in the Oyster District, 
in the Province of British Columbia, 
and also neaj the north, shore of Ch(«- 
mainus Bay and marked F. C. C’S. N. 
E. C., thence south eighty chains, thence 
west eighty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence east eighty chains to the 
place of commencement, containing six 
hundred and forty (640) acres

9 3.00Royal Household, a bag 
Lake of the Woods, a b; 
Royal Standard, a bag 
Wild Rose, a bag ....

Hood, per sack. 
Calgary, a bag .....
Snowflake, a bag ... 
Drifted Snow, per sack... 
Three Star, per sack......
Motfet’s Best, per bag ...

Feeds toffs.

2.00
2.00

ag....
3.00
2.00
1.76
1.86
1.76

homes eightyPrince Rupert Bill 1.80
1.86

’1.00
1.70

Bran, per 100 lba ............
Shorts, per 100 lbs.
Middlings, per 100 lba ............

per 100 lbs. 
wheat, per

1.80 GEORGE LINDSAY. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

February 4 th, 1910.
J. W. DEIGHTON, 

1033 N: Park SL
Oats.
Feed
Crushed Oats, per it
Barl«r, per 100 lba ......... ..
Crushed Barley, per 100 lba.. 
Chop Feed, per 100 lba .... 
Whole Corn, per 100 lba ..... 
Cracked Corn, per 100 lba.... 
Feed Cornmeal, per 100 lba. 
Hay, Fraser River, per ton... 
Hay, prairie ...........

1.60
2.26

1.90
1.00 LAND REGISTRY ACT.No. 7. ?

OOAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.1.60re- 2.00 JFRANK C. CLARKE. 
JOHN CUNLIFFE, Agent. 

February 4 th, 1910.
In the Matter of 

Duplicate Certificate 
of Lot 74, Nanoose District.
NOTICE is hereby given that It Is 

my intention at thf expiration of one 
montB from the first publication hereof 
to Issue a Duplicate Certificate of Title 
to said land, issued to Charles Edward 
Cooper on the 21st of August, 
Numbered 18498 A.

Dated at the Land Registry Office 
wa- j Victoria, British Columbia, this 26th day 

of January, 1910. x

2.06
3.06

20.00
19.00

an Application for 
of Title to PartNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

thirty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner 
of Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal on the following described lands 
foreshore and lands covered with watept 

Commencing at a post planted near 
the north shore of Oyster Harbor, Oys
ter District, Province of British Co
lumbia, at a point about one half mile 
east of Sickameen Indian Village, mark- 
A. L’3. S. W. Cornet, thence north 
eighty chains, thence east eighty 
chains, thence south eighty chains, 
thence west eighty chains to the place

employment, sought the aid of the 
Army and who worked for ten or 
twelve hours a day for mere board 
and lodging. The House should deal 
with the Army in one way or another 
but not dually—either as a religious 
organization or k business organiza
tion, not as both in one.

MEATS. COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE
Beef, per ib. .................................
Mutton, per lb. ......
Veal, dressed, per lb. .............. .\
Geese, dressed, per lb. ............
Guinea Fowls, each ..........

Hams, per lb. ...... ....

089.18
.13*90.20

.169.13

.189.20
Notice is hereby given that thirty 

flays after date I intend to apply to 
the honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a license to prospect for 
coal, in the following described lands, 
foreshore, and lands covered with 
ter:

4
1.00

111
1894,

Eggs—
Fresh Island, per dozen 
Eastern Eggs, per dozen ....»

Commencing at a post planted about 
three miles north of George Lindsay’s 1

.40 £. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar General of Titles..35
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ing Here, Well Known as 
Ambassador of the London
Times
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■ one of -London’s 
■newspapermen will arrive 
1 Tuesday in the person of the Hon. Rob-
■ ert P. Porter, who is on his way to 
I Japan as representative of the London 
I Times in connection with the Japanese 
I edition which that paper will publish 
I next July. Mr. Porter is well known 
I on the American continent. Emigrating 
L to the United States from the Old Land 
I at the age of fifteen he quickly 
f his way to prominence and was ap- 
I pointed census commissioner under the 
I Harrison regime. Later he was an inti- 
I maté friend of President McKinley and

was sent to. Cuba by him as a special 
commissioner to straighten out difficul
ties Am<in|Ç; the various officials in that 
dependency. Subsequently he was dis
patched In a similar capacity as an am
bassador to Senor Gomez at a time 
when that" fréptfblic was in a state of 
the “sulks.”

Mf. Porter’s connection with the Lon
don.. Times has been of long standing. 
For many years he represented that pa
per on the North American Continent. I 
He it was who was responsible for the 
editorial end 
American edition, the largest and most 
probable single edition ever issued in 
the .Empire’s metropolis. He is now ful
filling a similar capacity with the Japa
nese edition which will be issued at the 
tiqte wtien the British Japanese Ex
hibition Is in full swing in London. He 
is an able writer, a good speaker, "and 
is widely known throughout the Empire 
in his editorial capacity.

Another member of the London Times 
staXf who is associated with Mr. Porter 
is Captain Bellaire, who is at 
in the City. ' Captain 
tached to the managerial end and 
responsible for all the propaganda 
ried' out in connection with the Times 
South American edition. He is known 
to the heads of all the national, provin
cial and state governments in the Em
piré, hi6 duties carrying him far afield 
and incidentally furnishing him with 
a fund of anecdote which he dispenses 
on his periodical returns to London, 
whe^e he is the honorable secretary of 
the .Raconteurs’ Club. Yesterday Cap
tain Bellaire interviewed Premier Mc
Bride in connection with the Empire 
Edition of the Londov. Times which 
will be published on May 24th. He 
leavés here tomorrow night for Van
couver where he will await the arrival 
of the Hon. Mr. Porter, with whom he 
will return to Victoria. Captain Bel- 
lairs is a guest at the Empress hotel.

most interesting 
here next1« «• Ji
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* mmm t Continued from Page Seven)

suite supporting the Conservative po
sition. He thought the bill before the 
House exceedingly meagre and Insuf
ficient in connection with the incorpor
ation of such a city as Prince Rupert 
promised to become. He had hoped 
that the bill would prove sufficiently 
comprehensive as to have saved that 
city from the necessity of continually 
pestertng the legislature for amend
ments, as had Vancouver and Victoria 
m Past years. As to the bill, if this 
were to be all the bill for Prince Ru
pert s. incorporation, the G. T. P. rail
way would seem to have secured a very 
S\r<Lng hold uP°n the city, particularly 
with respect to the extraordinary priv
ileges at Hays creek that had been 
conferred. He regretted to see this 

• company and the others that had been 
mentioned by the member for Skeena 
in control of the water resources of 
Jhe C(JuPtry and given the opportunity 
to hold up the cities of the province 
for unearned benefits.

j

t

I]
e

The show was opened by’ H R^HMhe^Prmce^ Louis^and* Hit Grac^th” C3f*4 °f [.ruit_were shown as packed in the original boxes in which it
dividual exhibits. The ,mi, ia, assembled”,,™,"’tte to^owb'g S„«s of Iht^,^"'

the exhibit was ,w„d,d in-
was

dj
b

My Treckto the Arctic M . A stop should
certainly be put to this everlasting 
speculation in the water resources of 
the country. Nor did he see why the 
city of Prince Rupert should be com
pelled to buy out the British Columbia 
lie and Timber Co., as this bill con
templated. With regard to the prop
erty qualifications for voters, he re- w 
sented this as distinctly reactionary; 
in adopting this principle the province 
was going back hundreds of years.

VJalk of Conservative legislation,” 
said the member for Nanaimo, “this 
is prehistoric legislation with 
geance!”

Proceeding, he held that there could 
oe very few voters in Prince Rupert 01 
on lots costing the $100 prescribed as °* 
the minimum qualification. He thought Tl 
that the member for Skeena should tr 
certainly record the views of the House to. 
on this and other features of the bill.
As to the initiative and referendum, 
the people already had ample , 
m their franchise opportunities, 
eight-hour clause met with his ap
proval, of course; while as to the local hij 
option proposal, it was a manifest ab- coi 
surdity to talk of extending this prin- Ca 
oiple to one town or city while denying im 
it to the rest of the province, 
was the same necessity for uniformity ho 
with respect to the licenses and police 
commissioners. As to the intiative and ne 
referendum, the people had already all 
necessary power, and as a Socialist he 
felt bound to protest against the ex
tension of any further functions of 1 
government to the people. Extensions Sv 
in this direction meant only confusion Gr 
worse confounded.

The bill passed second reading, to 
De committed today.

The bill to extend aid to the Kettle 
River Valley Railway company, being Coi 
Dr0ï« t on* on a motion for second hei 
reading, Mr. Jardine said that he had tin 

to add to what he had already j s^ct 
said during the afternoon in discussing ; cas 
the Canadian Northern bill, while he Cas 
«Ofed that in committee he miglrt be j 
fv ? to some slight amendment I for
that would be in the direction of fur- ap( 
ther safeguarding the interests of
Pe<H>îe* , me 
Ta-^f* debate was further adjourned by ! ov. 
Mr. Hawthornthwaite.

more Canadian than the Canadian, but 
British than the Briton.

But not only Americans come to Canada’s 
Wheat Belt, that large bread-yielding plain 
which is as large as Europe ; but Britons.
Danes, Germans, the agricultural manhood of 
the world pour into it in mighty streams. The 
Wheat Belt is the melting-pot of the nations, 
and from that crucible there emerge the loyal
ist sonse of the British Empire. But there is 
Canada we never talk of our patriotism ; it is 
part of us, a natural constituent of our blood.

Well, the Wheat Belt fascinated me, and I 
wrote about it in many leading American jour
nals, eventually settling down in Chicago, as a 
convenient half-way house between New York 
where my “copy” was wanted, and Edmon
ton, the capital of Alberti, where the three 
lines of railway running to the Wheat Belt at 
present end, and to which the skins and furs 

Of Scottish parents, I was born in Victoria, Come down from the far north.
Vancouver Island. Like most over-sea girls’ Then I conceived the idea of travelling 
I was brought up to do something and to earn from Chicago to the Arctic Ocean, to see for 
my own living, and I did so as a school- mysell that great land beyond the Wheat Belt.

_ _ teacher. which, now sparsely populated by hunters,
In passing, I may mëntion that in British trappers, and Indians., will in,my opinion 

Columbia, the most “British’Uspot on earth. day teem with prosperous millions. The jour- 
boys and girls are educated together. ney was made under the aegis of the Hudson

From assistant-mistress, I became head- Bay Company. It would have been impossible 
mistress of a large school, holding the post for t?.have accomplished the task but for the faci- 
many years. It was deeply1 interesting work, *'t'es afforded me by the great company, 
but journalism drew me as offering a wider Where All are Young
fie'dV 1Wlder educational field than teaching, I was accompanied by my niece Miss Tes

I do VS rt?ïd'S » » city of
I do not think people ^in England realize' metropolis of youth. Everyone there is vouno-•

^mmrlUde °f thC trfeku that is beinS made youth, glowing, vigorous idealistic youth “ules 
thL, four corners of the earth to Canada’s Edmonton. 7 rules

■ Ss known the greatest trek, the world When the railways transformed Edmonton

of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. Here youngU but^thev ke^°wn nmn.S .1^ not on,y They gl_adden'ed the eye -but on the shores 
e,t T16 ®ay tllat those who talk of the danger ‘‘Peter’Pans of the West ” ^ afC the of ,tbe Arctic Ocean I also saw something that

speedily become, ~d,Ame«m.ized,- „o, only a h„„d«d mUea, a„d & fel St

to Lake Lake Athabasca and Fort Chipewy 
That was rather a perilous voyage ; one of 
our boats—we were with a Hudson Bay Co. 
flotilla—was upset, and the passengers were 
rescued with great difficulty.

Here I may say that my niece and I trav
elled very light ; we were determined not to 
be a nuisance, and to show the men that a 
woman could travel without half-a-dozen 
trunks. Oür outfit was cut down to essen
tials, and oijr only “luxuries” were the type
writer on which we nightly wrote up our 
diaries, and the camera with which we ob
tained unique and splendid photographs.

It was at Fotf Chipewyan that the wheat 
grown that took the highest award at the 

Philadelphia Expositiqq in 1876. At Fort 
Smith, on the Slave River, we came across the 

steamship which, the Hudson Bay Co. 
has just completed building at that far north 
point . _ . 1 i

more The Arctic Ocean whale is enormously valu
able, an average specimen being worth £2,000, 
and the Americans have established a mono
poly over this most"valuable fishery of the 
north.

The return journey does not call for re
mark, but I must not forget to tell you about 

Louis the Cannibal,” whom we met at Lesser 
Slave Lake. Poor Louise ! She suffers from 
the poverty of our language, for “cannibal” is 
not a just description to apply to her, but as 
Louise the Cannibal” she is known through

out the north.
As a young Indian, Louise was a member 

of a “starvation camp”—â camp, that is. from 
which the braves’ had gone out hunting, nev- 
er to return. Their supplies exhausted, and, 

'with no means of obtaining help, the members 
of the camp lived on Jjiosé who died, and 
L«-ouise was one of those who survived.

Poor,thing! I founà nothing cannibalistic 
about her. We were photographed together 
and Ï am inclined to think that it wojuld bë 
difficult to distinguish the “cannibal” from 
the writer !

This is my first visit to London. What 
has most impressed me about London? I 
hardly like to tell you, lest J be thought un
kind to my mother country ; but so far my 
most vivid impression of London is seeing 
three white men rooting in a garbage heap for 
food. It stupified me.

I once saw

an.

For EighteenpenceA Chat With Miss Agnes Deans 
in M.A.P.

A quiet, sweet-faced, middle-aged lady, 
possessed of a wonderful gift of lucid and pol
ished diction and a delightflul sense of humour* 
—that is a little impression of Agnes Deans 
Cameron, heroine (though she would probably 
•object to the description") of a ten-thousand 
mile journey from Chicago to the Arctic, by 
way of Athabasca. Great Slave Lake, and 
mighty Mackenzie River. Miss Cameron is 
ndw in England, lecturing, and she .gives the 
following account of her travels, the story of 
which is told in full in her book, “The New 
North, already published in America, 
Shortly to be issued here.

Cameron 1.
tiSir Edward Elgar, who is the composer of 

the new patriotic song, “The King’s Way,” 
now being sung by Mme. Clara mitt, probably 
owes a great deal of his success as a musician 
t° heredity, for his father was an excellent 
musician, and he commenced life in a thor
oughly- .sympathetic atmosphere.

One of his first appointments was bandmas
ter of a local lunatic asylum, where he used to 
conduct an orchestra composed of the attend
ants, and in those days he thought nothing of 
writing a whole score of a piece for the prince
ly sum of eighteenpence. Nowadays, his in- 

must run into many thousands a year, 
whilst it would be hard to say by how many 
hundreds he will benefit from his latest produc
tion !

But in spite of his great success, modesty 
has always been a strong point of Sir Edward’s 
character, and had it not been for the genius 
and forcefulness of his music, he would prob
ably never have reached his present eminence, 
like so many others who lack the art of self- 
advertisement.

On one occasion, when one of his composi
tions was included in the repertoire of a Bir
mingham band in which he played first violin, 
the conductor asked the young composer if he 
would like to conduct. “Certainly not,” re- 
plied Sir Edward heatedly ; “I am a member of 
the orchestra, and in the orchestra I’ll stay.” 
In this case, however, he was mistaken, for so 
great was the enthusiasm with which his com
position was received, that he was obliged to 
leave his seat and come down beside the 
ductor to bow his acknowledgments.

There is even more between a reasonable 
sympathy with other folk and the desire to be 
always thrusting yourself into more intimate 
corners of their lives.
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In due course we came to Great Slave Lake, 

from which pours the mighty Mackenzie Riv
er» eight miles wide at its source, and seldom 
less than two miles' across during its sweep 
to the Arctic Oceari. And so, at last, we passed 
the arctic circle, and stood on the shore of 
the Arctic Ocean, five thousand miles from 

starting point, and having passed through 
districts where no white woman had trod be
fore.

There loi

“tl

one

ni<
our

Here, I may say, that within the Arctic 
Circle we saw wild flax growing, Which proves 
that flax could be cultivated there.

Eskimo Adonises
At our journey’s turning point we saw 

some of the finest men in the world. Eskimo 
they were, but as different from the ordinary 
spuqt, ugly Eskimo as could be. They 
tall, handsome, athletic, and of perfect 
ners and address.

a Chinaman similarly engaged 
in Vancouver Island, and I thought that was
pretty bad ; but that a "White man—a Briton__
should be brought so lo.w in the British Em
pire’s capital—I should not have believed it 
had I not seep it with my own eyes.

On the other hand, I had one of the great
est treat» of my life the other day when I went 
to tea in the Temple. The wonderful, cloister
ed peace of the Temple, I shall never forget it 
and I sat in the room where Samuel 'Warren 
wrote Ten Thousand a Year.” Edmonton, 
the city of the young, and the Temple, which 
was old before Canada was discovered—these 
will alvy/ays bç among the most delightful 
memories of my life.
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Minor Measures.
Hon. Mr. Bowser moved the second 

reading: of the Forged Transfers of 
ptock bill, explaining that 
brought forward in

T.
this was

' __ __...- connection with the
th 8^T»datlon of the Companies’ act, 
tne bill being kept separate in accord- 
ance with the practice of-the English 
ataatues, from which this bill (already 
■? operation in 
The bill

at
O qArranging other people’s lives is fully as 

dangerous a business as interfering between 
man and wife, which, to return to our starting # 
point, all people, who are sane, regard as a 
mark of insanity.

I
ing
jouiour courts) was taken. 

-, passed second reading. 
th~he minister ot mines next moved 

second reading of the bill to amend 
Coal Mines. Regulation act, explain-

the
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
9lng briefly that it was devised largely 

for the consolidation of the existing 
law on the subject which during many 
years had been found to work exceed
ingly well. One new provision would 
make more workable the law in respect 
to the eight-hour bank to bank regula
tion. and permit the prevention of 
transgression that had occurred in the 
past. There were also other sections 
dealing with the further security of 
miners working underground in the 
coal mines of the province, while a new 
provision had been incorporated (of 
very great Importance—this being in 
the making-tibllgatory Of the provision 
of the German oxygen life-saving ap
paratus, which had been proven so 
signally successful in sundry American 
states. He extended his thanks to 
the member for Newcastle, who had 
supplemented the advice of the mines 
department officials out of his own 
wide personal experience of the work
ing and necessity of coal mines, and 
who had most courteously co-operated 
with himself (the premier) in making 
this ■ bill as wide in :the direction of 
protecting the miners as was possible. 
If any other suggestions — from the 
other side of the House—-were offered 
in this direction in committee he would 
be pleased to accept them, as his de
sire was solely to leave nothing possi
ble undone to contribute to the fullest 
security of the coal miners in the 
prosecution of their hazardous avoca
tion.

Mr. Williams adjourned the debate.
Second readings followed, without 

opposition, of the bill to amend the 
Steam Boilers Inspection act, which 
Hon. Mr. Taylor explained, particular
ly with reference to the special 
tiftcates for operators of donkey 
gines; the Electrical Plants Inspection 
bill, In connection with which Hon. 
Mr. Bowser briefly sketched the mea
sures and provisions and stated that 
the costs of this inspector's department 
would be, at the end of each year, rel
atively divided and made chargeable 
against the electrical companies; the 
Bush Fires Act amendment bill, to ex
tend the existent provisions of the 
Public Inquiries act, as regards arson 
cases, to fires In the forests; the Su
preme Court Act amendment bill, to 
provide for regular spring and autumn 
civil sittings at Cranbrook

ALBERTA CRISIS 
AGAIN DELAYED

w. E. Fisher has returned to Prince 
Rupert,

D. D. MacTa/tsh has taken 
residence at Prince Rupert.

An even dozen weddings are on the 
tapie at AlberoL

W. H. Elson has been appointed 
trainmaster on the interurban system 
of the B. C. E. R. Co.

Postmaster Macpherson and his staff 
are now Installed in their handsome 
new quarters at Vancouver.

INCREASED SAURIES 
FOR CIVIL SERVICE

Chief Water Corner 
ClerkglpmgSi

Public Works Dept.—
Stenog’pher. to minister 
Public works engineer..
Assistant .....................
Assistant ............................
Assistant .............................
Supervising architect..
Draughtsman....................
Chief Clerk ....................
Clerk ...................................
Clerk ............. ............... *
Clerk ............................... ! *
Typist ........... .....................
Junior clerk ....................

Attorney - Gen eral’s Dept.- 
Deputy Attoriney-Gen.
Insp. of legal offices..
Chief clerk ......................
Clerk ...................................
Stenographer and typist 
Stenographer and typist

Parliament Buildings—
Chief janitor and mes’gr.
Two janitors ....................
Janitor ...............................
Janitor ............................   *
Janitor ............................  *
Janitor ..............................’
Janitor ....... ........................ ]
Janitor ..........................
Engineer ...................
Carpenter .... t......... ..
Nightwatchman .......
Usher ......... .......................

Land Registry Offices— 
Hegisti-ar-Generai .... 2,400 2,620
Chief clerk ...................... 1,800 1,020
Book-keeper and clerk 1,200 1,320
9** ••••••••'•................ 1,200 1.284
Otter clerks .................... 7,980 9,456

Timber Inspector’s office 8,880 14 004

3,000
1,068 BIG INCH INup his 900

720 780
2,700 3,100
1,620 " 2,100 
1,620 1,900

— 1,900
— 1,900

1,560 1,716 
1,140 1,900

900 1,068 
900 .. 996

BUILDING FIGURES
Hon, R. P, Porter, Who Is Com

ing Here, Well Known as 
Ambassador of the London
Times

Work of the Public Service 
Commission Apparent in the 
Larger Stipends for the Em
ployees of the Province

Debate on Resolution Regard
ing Railway Question Brings 
Forth More Amendments— 
One May Be Carried

Aggregate Value for First Two 
Months of Year Show In
crease of Forty Per Cent, 
Over Year Ago

780 900
480 664
380 468Alderman Ramsay, of Vancouver, has 

given notice of a bylaw tô reliève the 
churches of taxation.

Flagrant violations of the liquor law 
are declared by the Optimist to be per
sistently practised at Prinre Rupert

Vancouver’s city council will hold 
another meeting to consider the 
scheme of the Vancouver-Westminster 
Terminal Railway and Dock Co.

George Trawford, a B. C. E. R. em
ployee, has just died of injuries re
ceived in the Lakevlew catastrophe of 
the 10th November last.

Ben and George JDrinkwater, of Al- 
berni. have just Hilled the eleventh 
panther to-their credit ' sihfce the ' snow 
came.

3,600. 4,060 
— 2,400

1,320 1,660 
840 1,140 

756 
640 720

One of London’s most Interesting 
newspapermen will arrive here next 
Tuesday in the person of the Hon. Rob
ert P. Porter, who is on his way to 
Japan as representative of the London 
Times in connection with the Japanese 
edition which that paper will publish 
next July. Mr. Porter is well known 
on the American continent Emigrating 
to the United States from the Old Land 
at the age of fifteen he quickly 
his way to prominence and was ap
pointed census commissioner under the 
Harrison regime. Later he was an inti
mate friend ef President McKinley and 
was sent to Cuba .by film as a special 
commissioner to straighten out difficul
ties among the various officials in that 
dependency. Subsequently be was dis
patched in a similar capacity as an am
bassador to Senor 1 Gomez at a time 
when that' i-ep'ublic Was' in a state of 
the “sulks*” . . - -

Mr. Porter’s connection with the Lon
don, Times has been of long., standing. 
For many years he represented that pa
per on the North American Continent. 
He it was who was responsible for the 
editorial end of the Times South 
American edition, the largest and most 
profitable single edition ever issued in 
the Empire’s metropolis. He is now ful
filling a similar capacity with the Japa
nese edition which will be issued at the 
time when the British" Jàpànése Ex
hibition is in full swing in London. He 
is an able writer, a good speaker, 'and 
is widely known throughout the Empire 
in his editorial capacity.

Another member of- the London Times 
staff who is associated with Mr. Porter 
is Captain Beilalre, who is at present 
in the City. Captain 
tached to the managerial end and 
responsible for all the propaganda 
ried out in connection with the Times 
Soutli American edition.

. TLe estimates which are at present
with Interest”ht® thê'puwÆ"g^/eraUy* 

various grants for public works 
upon Vancouver island have already 
been the occasion for special comment 
in the columns of the Colonist.

Increased Salaries 
In no respect, however, should this 

year’s estimates be more particularly 
appreciated aqd commended by Vic
torians than as they affect general 
and systematic salary increases in the 
civil service, the additions to salaries 
I™, . . this city, the recipients of 
which ghave their homes here, amount 
in the aggregate to 361,000 or there
abouts—and this will continually aug
ment in each successive year the 
money from the treasury put in cir
culation among business men of Vlc- 
toria. These salary increases, of which 
as the capital, Victoria necessarily 
benefits most of all the province, may 
be *h °ue sense regarded as an appro
priation in perpetuity for the commer
cial advantage of the city. To illus
trate the point, the following, table 
is appended, showing the salary head- 
lngs in the several departments of the 
public service here, fdr last year and 
for this:

EDMONTON, March 1.—The con
tinuance of the debate on Mr. Boyle’s 
resolution in the legislature today saw 
two important amendments introduced. 
Mr. Riley moved the first amendment, 
the purport of which was to strike out 
the body of the original motion and 

the words: “That the con- 
agreement entered into by 

the government and the A. & Q. w. are 
not such as to commend themselves 
to the Judgment and confidence of the 
house." The amendment was seconded 
by Glendenning, of Nanton, and was 
offered with the consent of Mr. Boyle.

Later in the debate, Mr. Woolf; of 
Cardston, moved an amendment, sec
onded by Mr. McDougall, of Edmon
ton. It set out in the ■ preamble the 
substance of the offer made by Presi
dent Clark, of the company, to Pre
mier Rutherford, and ended in the 
resolution that Clark’s proposition be 
accepted and legalized and that the 
said road be hastened to completion 
with the greatest possible despatch. 
Mr. Woolf made a strong speec hto his 
amendment, and if it ,had gone to a 
vote of the house, as was anticipated, 
it would have- carried almost 
imously.

A small delegation of Gleichen Lib
erals arrived early yesterday and ap
proached Mr. Riley with an intima
tion that he should resign. The rea
son advanced, as far as can be learned, 
was that Mr. Riley’s antagonism to 
the government has greatly reduced 
Gieichen’s chances for the agricultural 
college, which is now considered 
tain to go to the southern part of the 
province. Any amicability to the gov
ernment at this Juncture by Mr. Riley, 
it is considered, wpuld put Gleichen in 
the lead for landing the college. Mr. 
Riley turnsd a deaf ear to the sug
gestion.

720 With an increase aggregating forty 
per cent, in the past two months as 
compared with the same period a 
year ago, building activity in Victoria 
this year has increased to such 
tent that should the 
kept up for the balance of the year, 
and there Is every likelihood that it 
will, or even do better, the 
year will

1.080 1,224
1,560 1,800 an ex- 

same pace be780 876
780 864 
780 852 
780 828 
780 792

bstitute 
ict and

su
tra

present
see all building records 

broken here. For the months of Jan
uary and February, by no means ideal 
months for the building trades, the 
aggregate value of th^ structures for 
which permits have been issued was 
$280,745, compared with $200.760 for 
the corresponding period last year, an 
Increase of $79,085. The figures 
as follows;

792
1,020 1,152
1.020 1,152

840 912
924

It is announced by the Greenwood 
press that A. W. B. Hodges, of the 
Granby copany, has accepted an offer 
of $50,000 a year to become manager 
of a big mining plant In Peru.

cer-
en- 1910

$128,985
151,760

1909 
$ 78,080 

122,680
January
February.

The project of connecting Van
couver with Seattle by an electric 
tram line is revived, and is being en
ergetically promoted by prominent 
coast railway financiers.

Legislative Library— 
Librarian .... 
Cataloguer ....
Clerk ...............
Clerk ..................

Total $280,745 $200,760
During the two months the total 

number of permits issued totalled 
123, compared with 87 a year ago. 
The month Just ended established a 
record in the number of permits is
sued—75.

The present month promises to 
show an aggregate value for build
ings far in advance of either the last 
two months. The permits for the 
impress Hotel addition, the Times 
building, the October apartm ent block 
and a number of others will be is
sued, which will bring the month’s 
total "well up to the figures of last 
March, when the $350,000 mark 
made.

Permits issued yesterday and Sat
urday were: James Galdstran, dwel
ling on Princess street, to cost $1,300; 
John Williams, dwelling on Niagara 
street, to cost $1,800, and three 
mits for minor alterations 
ing $350.

.........  1,500 1,900
........... 720 972
■•••• 420 564

........... 360 564
Reveistoke’s board of trade is stated 

to have refused to call a special meet
ing to discuss the fitting celebration 
of the opening of the new trans-Co
lumbia bridge at that point.

Rev. Mr. Robson performed the 
ceremony at Nanaimo on Saturday 
last Which united the fortunes of Mr. 
Charles L, Cowman and Miss Caroline 
S. Parkinson. ,

Steam Boiler Insection—g
Chief insp..'............. ..
Clerk and typist...............
Inspectors (increase—2)

Statistical Bureau—
Secretary ;......... .............
Clerk ...................................
Stenographer ....................
Junior clerk ..............
Messenger ........................

Surveyor of Taxés—
Surveyor and iitsp..........
Clerk and typist ......

Assessors’ Office—
Assessor $............ 1,800 1,800
Assistant assessor .... 1,320 1,200

„clerk .....................  1,200 900
Supreme and County. Courts, Victoria— 

Registrar, sup. court .. 2,000
Registrar, county court . 1,500
Deputy, supreme and

county court ................
Clerk ...... ,....................
Stenographer for judges 780
Usher and janitor .... 960

.. Assistant Janitor...........
Engineer and assist .jan. 780
Attendant on elevator.. 600

Printing Office- 
King’s printer and cont’r

of stationery ................
Chief clerk ......................
Clerk ...................................
Stenographer and proof

reader. . i........................
Assistant ........................
Storekeeper ......................
Mail clerk ........................
Paçker . .i .......;____
Foreman composing rm. 1,560 1,740 

operator .1,560 ,1.56.0 
Llnotypé operator ...,. 1,440 1,440
Machinist ............................ — 1,530
Job printer ...................... .... 1,284
1st compositor ................ 1,224 1,284

■ 2nd compositor............... 1,224 1,284
3rd compositor ............... 1,224 1,284
4th compositor ............... 1,224 1,224
5th compositor ............... 1,224 1,224;
6th compositor ................ 1,164 1,164
7th compositor ............... 1,104 1,104
Apprentice ...
Foreman pressroom ... 1,560
Pressman 
Pressman 
Pressman 
Pressim n 

’ Apprentice 
Folder and stitcher ... 540 lCOO
Folder and stitcher ...
Folder and stitcher ...
Assistant mail clerk .. 840
Assistant mail clerk .. 720
Two compositors ...........
Foreman of bindery ....
Finisher . ^.........................
Paper ruler ......................
Forwarder .........................
Fo warder ..........................
Forwarder .........................
Second fipisher .............
Apprentice .. ...................
Forewoman ......................
Folder and sewer ....
Folder and sewer...........
Folder" and sewer .........
Fodler and sewer .........
Folder and sewer .........
Folder and sewer .........

Provincial Museum:
Curator ............. .................
Assistant ...........................
Second assistant ...........
Janitor .................................

Education—
Superinteiylent ................
Secretary .............
Clerk ....................................
Clerk ..................................
Text books officer .... 1,900 2,040

1,000 1,000 
540 612

unan-
1,920 2,260 

780 
9,840 14,880

900
_, . „ 1909-10 1910-11
Lieut.-Governor’s office $1,500 $1,800
Premier’s office ........... 4,620 4,940
Prov. Secretary’s dept,,. 12,140 12,540
Dept, of mines ................ 24,620 30.270
Finance and agriculture 36,720 48,580

dept.......................... 40,220 51,408
Ptiblic works............... 26,600 36,460
Attorney - General’s dept. 12,020 16,736 
Land Registry office.. 14,580 16,600
Timber inspectors...........  8,880 14,004
Legislative library.........  3,000 4,000
Steam boiler inspection 12,540 18,040 
Surveyor of: taxes...... 3000 3.520
Statistical bureau...........  2,520 4,432
Assessor’s office ........... 4,320 3,900

1,500 1,780 
— 1,140of (he civil 

assize court; the County Courts Act 
amendment bill, to initiate to this 
curb the supreme court provisions for 
the calling of tnlesmén in the event 
of a Jury shortage; the Canadian 
Northern Pacific bill, whose contents 
the premier very briefly reviewed: the 
Midland & Vernon subsidy-cancellation 
bill; and the Commercial Travellers’ 
License Act repeal bill.

Bills were aso presented by message 
for the authorization of the re-pur
chase by the Qrown of railway subsidy 
lands; and to amend the Coal Mines 
act, both of which measures duly re
ceived first reading. Bills were intro
duced by Mr. Hawthorn thwaite to 
amend the Workmen’s Compensation 
act, to inaugurate a general eight-hour 
day in British Columbia, and to amend 
the Health act; while report 
adopted on the Registry act and the 
Tramway Inspection bill.

540 660
480 612

240
cer-

2,280 2,620 
720 900

It is now stated that the Greenwood 
man who was badly mauled by a 
Chinaman recently is a Cockney—not 
an Irishman. The nationality of the 
Chaniman remains unchallenged.

wasBeilalre is àt-

He is known 
to the heads of all the national, provint 
cial and state governments in the Em
pire, his duties carrying him far afield 
and incidentally furnishing him with 
a fund of anecdote which he dispenses 
on his periodical returns to London, 
a here he is the honorable secretary of 
the Raconteurs’ Club. Yesterday Cap
tain Beilalre interviewed Premier Mc
Bride in connection with- the Empire 
Edition of the LondoV. Times which 
will be published on May 24th. He 
leaves here tomorrow night for Van
couver where He will await the arrival 
of the Hon. Mr. Porter, with whom he 
will return to Victoria.

The early retirement from office is 
announced of Mr. John M. BowelT, son 
of Sir Mackenzie Bowell, for many 
years past collector of customs for 
the port of Vancouver.

per- 
aggregat-■0- 2,224

1,632
$217,180 $249,632 

It will be interesting, no doubt, for 
Loioplst readers to see in what man- 
ner the rating and re-grading commis
sion has performed its work, in im
proving the salary standard for the 
province, in recognition of the growth 
of public business. The details of pro
vincial salary increases are therefore 
here appended, by departments. Inci
dentally, it may be mentioned that 26 
new appointments to the service in the 
Victoria ofices are this year provided 
for, while no account is taken of the 
grants to city schools on the per capita 
basis, or of the maintenance of the 
provincial police—in which connection 
Jt is worthy to note that the staff of the 
?<*U*il (now filled to its capacity by 

thf* .euptody of vari
ous ofenders from both Nanaimo and 
the mainland cities) appears to be the 
only public department in which no 
augmentation of salaries is recorded, 
the explanation being that the re
grading of wardens, guards, jailors, 
etc., is reserved as the last and yet 
completed task of the civil 
commission.

are the general increases in 
Victoria civil service stipends as 
shown by the estimates and the pub
lic accounts:

1,140 MEAT TRUST CASES1,140
900 900PROVINCIAL NEWS 960Ward Neiss, engineer at Protection 

island, was seriously injured on Sun
day by falling from the wharf arid 
striking his head upon a floating log. 
Concussion of th* brain is apprehended.

l New Jersey Prosecutor Takes Further 
Steps in Regard to Indicted 

Corporations

984
780 792

720
732“Noodles” Fagan, the newsboy king, 

is in Vancouver.

Plans are toéing prepared foi: two 
new fireballs for Vancouver.

Kitselas post office has been made a 
money order office.

was NEW YORK, Feb. 28.—Capiases for 
the indicted meat packers and sum
monses for six indicted meat corpor
ations were ordered by Prosecutor 
Garven of New Jersey, who will later 
hand them to Sheriff Kelly for exe
cution. The sheriff will find out who 
of the indicted men are in his juris
diction.

Mr. Garven said: “The indicted men 
know of the indictments, their lawyers 
have conferred about the indictments 
arH* ^proceedings- Will now take their 
regüt^r 'eourser -gome time this- week ” 
continued Mr. Garven, “I will make 
application for the dissolution of the 
charters of the corporation trust cojn- 
pany and the corporations^named in 
this prosecution if they fail to pro
duce the minutes of their annual meet
ings arid other records as required by 
the subpenoas.”

Counsel and James E. Bathgate, Jr„ 
one of the New Jersey directors in the 
meat combine, appeared before Judge 
Blair and Carr today and 
$2,500 was furnished for his 
ance in court when wanted.

A prisoner 
Pinchbeck is in 
with fraud.

2,740
2,080

faving the name of 
11 at Nelson; charged 

H% is accused of having 
posed as a dentist, and filled the teeth 
of numerous patients with ordinary 
chewing gum. %

A. S. Oeddei "a bookkeeper in the 
employ of P. BKris & Co., of Vancou
ver, has. been aiigpsted for the embez
zlement of $3,q$ff^for former employ
ers, the Brecht- Butchers' Supply - Go., 
of Denver. HeTnps waived extradition 
formalities.

2,400
1,320

MAY BE ULTRA VIRES 480 612. . , , Captain Bel-
lairs is a guest at the Empress hotel.

OTTAWA, 900 1,080March 1.—In the senate 
today Sir Mackenzie Bowell called the 
government’s attention to the fact Grand Forks has now a full-fledged 
that the constitutional soundness of agricultural society, 
the Insurance act had been recently * -
called Into question in the Ontario Vancouver city has now an automo- 
high court. In view of the fact that bile1 patrol van for police service. 
Judge Leet of Montreal had recently 
given judgment that the Insurance 
act was ultra vires and that the pro
vinces only had jurisdiction ia Insur
ance legislation, Sir Mackenzie want
ed to know if the government had, 
sent counsel to represent them at the 1 
trial at Toronto, and whethèr anyj 
steps had been taken to obtain an 
opinion on the question of insurance 
jurisdiction from the privy council.

Sir Richard Cartright said that he ^ 
would call the attention of the minis- 
ter of justice to the matter. The de
bate on the second reading of the 
Intercolonial bran'ch lines 
ed by Senator Cloran.

GOOD PROGRESS
WITH ESTIMATES

480 612
1,140

960 840
840

t Continued from Page Seven)

tults supporting the Conservative po
sition. He thought the bill Before the 
House exceedingly meagre and insuf
ficient In connection with the incorpor
ation of such a city as Prince Rupert 
promised to become. He had hoped 
mat the bill would prove sufficiently 
comprehensive as to have saved that 
city from the necessity of continually 
pestering the legislature for amend
ments, as had Vancouver and Victoria 
in past years.

Over 60,000 more fruit trees will be 
planted' this spring in the vicinity of 
Creston.

William Ashworth, while undergo
ing a short tefjri of imprisonment at 
Vancouver city Sail, for assaulting Hto 
wife during the; course of a drinking 
bout, committed' suicide by hanging 
himself to the dbor of his cell, on the 
day before his term would naturally 
have expired.

A reward of $100 is offered by A. W. 
Peen, of Mission, for the conviction 
of the miscreant who recently brôké 
into his stables and slashed one of 
the horses with a knife. A'further re
ward is offered for the conviction of 
the instigator of the deed.

The engineers in charge of the 
struction of the V.V. & E. over the 
Hope mountains state that work 
started west of Princeton this week. 
Stewart & Co. have sublet their con
tract east of Range, three miles to 
Fred Wilson, one mile to W. McPhee, 
three miles to James Walsh, four 
miles to Madden & Hawkinson. The 
other eight miles, as well as a 51-mile 
stretch east of Range, will be sublet 
shortly. Work at Abbotsford 
pected to start In a fortnight. Rail
way men here are confident that the 
C.P.R. will start work this spring on 
its line over the Hope mountains. W. 
I. Bassett with a party of engineers 
of the road, recently arrived here. He 
stated his line 
grade of 2.2 per cent, going west. The 
route would go to Coquahalla, Sum
mit, thence down Coldwater and Otter 
Creek valleys. One per cent, grade 
from Penticton to Summit is said to 
be assured.

The death has occurred at.Lady
smith of George Howardth, a pioneer 
resident of that section.

un
service

A serious shortage of coal is report
ed to exist at Comox mines and Union 360-

1,740
1,224
1,224
1,224
1,140

bail for—■■I. , As to the bill, if this 
were to be all the bill for Prince Ru
pert s incorporation, the G. T. P. rail
way would seem to have secured a very 
strong hold upon the city, particularly 
witn respect to the extraordinary priv
ileges at Hays creek that had been 
conferred. He regretted to see this 

• company and the others that had been 
mentioned by the member for Skeena 
in control of the water resources of 
the country and given the opportunity 
to hold up the citie? of the province 
tor unearned benefits. A stop should 
certainly be put to this everlasting 
speculation in the water resources of 
the country. Nor did he see why the 
city of Prince Rupert should be com
pelled to buy out the British Columbia 
I ie and. Timber Co., as this bill con
templated. With regard to the prop
erty qualifications for voters, he re
sented this as distinctly reactionary ; 
in adopting this principle the province 
was going back hundreds of

1,224
1,224
1,224
1,080

’09-10 ’10-11 appear-Lieut-Governor’s office—
Private secretary 

Premier’s office—
Secretary to premier.. 1,800 2,100
Clerk- stenographer .........

Provincial secretary’s dept.—
Deputy prov. secretary 2,400 2J40
Chief clerk .................  1,440 1,392
Assistant chief clerk... 1,020 1,080
Clerk ......................
Clerk .......................
Junior clerk.........

Department of mine 
Deputy minister 
Mineralogist ....
Chief clerk .........
Clerk ......................
Clerk ........................
Assistant Mineralogist.
Assistant Assayer .........

Caretaker-janitor .............
Insp. metal and coal mines 
Three 
One 
One
Treasury—

Deputy minister finance—2,400 2,800
Clerk   1,680 1,800
Clerk 
Clerk 

IfClerk
Clerk and typist.............  720

Audit office—
Auditor-General
Auditor.................
Clerk ..................
Clerk 
Clerk
Insp. of offices and fin’l

insp. hospitals.............
Assistant ............................

Agricultural branch-^-
Deputy minister-------!. 2,400 2,500
Live stock commissioner 1,500 1,560 
Horticulturist and insp. 1,500 1,560
Assistant .......................... — 1,200
Assistant .......................... — 1,200
Poultry expert ................ — i[200
Clerks .......................................1,080 2,400
Junior clerk ....................
Typist ..................................
Insp. of fruit pests.....
Assistant insp. .........
Inspectors of animals

(one new insp.)...........
Lands dept.—

Deputy commissioner.. 2,400 2,860
Clerk to’chief com........  1,020 1,284
Stenog.
Chief *clerk ......................
Book-keeper ....................
Stenographer ..................
Clerk ...................................
Clerk and min. recorder
Clerk ...................................
Clerk ...................................
Clerk ...................................
Clerk ...................................
Clerk ...................................
Clerk ............................ ..
Clerk ...................................
Clerks (three) ...............
Clerk ...................................
Stenographer ..................
Junior clerk ....................
Surveyor-Beneral ....*.
Draughtsman
Draughtsman ..................
Draughtsman '.................
Draughtsman ..................
Draughtsmen (two) ...
Draughtsman ..................
Draughtsman ..................
Draughtsman ..................
Clark and typist......... ..
Junior clerk ....................

The new Columbia river, bridge at 
Revelstoke will be formally opened 
Saturday.

F. Cooper, the blind phrenologist, 
well known throughout the Kootenay, 
is dying at Spokane.

George Bradshaw has succeeded J. 
W. Macintosh as chief of police of 
New Westminster City.

At Keremeos last week Joe Marsel 
over nine

$1,200 $1,600was resum-
Antarctic Explorer.

LONDON March 1. — Sir E. Shackle- 
ton sails March 10th for Canada and 
United States where he is to lecture.

420 600
720 . 840O. T. Pacific Branches.

OTTAWA, March 1.—The 
railway committee reported a bill to
day authorizing the construction of 
branch lines of the Grand Trunk Pa
cific at Calgary. Battleford. Lethbridge. 
Moose jaw and Vancouver.

480 600
420 540commons !»

Flood Damage in Holland.
AMSTERDAM, Holland, March 2.— 

Great damage Is resulting from the 
overflow, of the river Meuse, and the 
situation at many of the riverside vil
lages is dangerous.

con- 2,052
1,560
1,140
1,080

960 960 1,680
1,140
1,104
1,080
1,020

960 900
360 468

960shot a cougar measuring 
feet in length.

Miss Ella Cocker will be a soloist 
principal at Nanaimo c musical festi
val on the 27th inst.

Flood Threatens London, Ont.
LONDON, Ont., Mar. 1. j—* Continuous 

rain for 36 hours followed by mild 
weather, with 36 inches of snow on the 
level throughout the country, is causing 
the Thames river to rise very rapidly. 
Unless there is a change for colder 
weather immediately Lbndon will have 
the worst flood in years.

2,400 2,800 
3,000 3,400 
1,320 1,564

600 960

960
White Slave Traffic

GUTRIE, Okla., Feb. 28.—The 
540- ate today passed the house “White 
960 Slave” bill, which provides a penalty of 
600 20 years’ imprisonment for any person 
600 found guilty of in any way engaging in 
540 I the white slave traffic.
420 1

960 960
1,080 sen-

360708 9001,620 1,900 
900 1,284 480

is ex- 480Steps are to be taken for the forma
tion of a 
Catholic parishes in Vancouver city.

Joseph Sturgeon, one of the oldest 
and most esteemed citizens of Nel
son, is dead.

Dr. Kergin, of Port Simpson, is es
tablishing a private hospital at Stew
art, on the Portland Canal.

Mr. Findlay Munro and Miss Violet 
Nelson, both of Summerland, 
been joined in matrimony.

Mr. A. C. Mitchell Innés, one of the 
prominent directors of the B.C.E.R. 
Co., has decided to take up his resi
dence in Vancouver.

: The Gibbons Lumber Co., of Revel
stoke, is said to be negotiating for the 
absorption of the business interests of 
the Big Bend Timber Co.

After twenty years service in the 
land registry office at Vancouver. F. 
X. Martin has been placed on the 
peràanuated list.

780 914 4202,100 2,380
6,400 5,400 
1,500 1,980

— 1,980

number of new Roman 240
To Raise Wreck of Maine

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28.—A sub
committee of the house naval 
mittee today took favorable action 
upn a bill appropriating funds for the 
raising of the wreck of the United 
States battleship Maine and proper 
interment for the bones of the Ameri
can sailors.

420
“Talk of Conservative legislation,” 

said the member for Nanaimo, “this 
is prehistoric legislation with
geance!”

Proceeding, he held that there could 
be very few voters in Prince Rupert 
on lots costing, the $100 prescribed as 
the minimum qualification. He thought 
that the member for Skeena should 
certainly record the views of the House 
on this and other features of the bill. 

l Initiative and referendum,
the people already had ample 
in their franchise opportunities' 
eight-hour clause met with his ap
proval, of course; while as to the local 
option proposal, it was a manifest ab
surdity to talk of extending this prin
ciple to one town or city while denying 
it to the rest of the province. There 
was the same necessity for uniformity 
with respect to the licenses and police 
commissioners. As to the intlative and 
referendum, the people had already all 
necessary power, and as a Socialist he 
felt bound to protest against the 
tension of any further functions of 
government to the people. Extensions 
111 this direction meant only confusion 
worse confounded.

The bill passed second reading, to 
be committed today.

The bill to extend aid to the Kettle 
P.iver Valley Railway company, being 
brought on, on a motion for second 
leading, Mr. Jardine said that he had 
it tie to add to what he had already 

said during the afternoon In discussing 
the Canadian Northern bill, while he 
hoped that ip committee he might be 
nble to offer some slight amendment 
that would be in the direction of fur
ther safeguarding the interests of the 
people. .

The debate was further adjourned by 
Mr, Hawthornthwaite.

Lord Mount Stephen's Gift.
MONTREAL, March 1. — Lord Mount 

Stephen has placed securities amount
ing to $300,000 in value, with yearly 
earning power of $14,000, in the hands 
of Robert Meigen, president of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Co., „ 
Turnbull, of the Royal Trust 
trustees who will administer the fund 
to foster desirable immigration to Can
ada.

420
com-

1,440 1,632
960 1,092

a ven-
shows a maximum

360 4201,680 1,800 
1,200 1,284 

900 1,140
780 912

and John 
Co., as 2,400 3,100

1,500 1,732 
708 900

996

Mining at Jervis Inlet.
• VANCOUVER, Feb. 4.—Word 
brought from Sechelt by the steamer 
Tartar that the Ben Rica placer min
ing proposition at the head of Jervise 
inlet will start operations next month. 
There are three or four outfits waiting 
for the snow to fly in order to com
mence preparations. A story is being 
circulated up coast that a strike of tin * 
has been made around Jervis inlet.

have 2,400 2,800 
1,920 2,140 
1,380 1,632 
1,080 1,212 

— 1,140

420 was-o-

MUTE EVIDENCE OF Assistant 
Clerk ..Australia to Copy Canada.

LONDON, March 2.—Sir Geo. Reid, 
former premier of Australia, and now 
high commissioner in London for the 
commonwealth, says one reason why 
Canada is away ahead of Australia in 
immigration is because of thfe Domin
ion’s campaign of advertising, “but we 
hope to change all tha,t,” he says, 
“though we hope too, that there will 
never be any unfriendly rivalry.”

powers 
The \

TWENTY-ONE DEAD2,400 2,800
— 1,140

Results of Great Avalanches in Coeur 
d’Alene District—Search Is 

Continued

Fatal Attempt to Escape.
TORONTO, March 1.—W. J. Cun

ningham, a lunatic, died to.day of a 
fractured skull. In attempting to es
cape from the asylum on Monday af
ternoon, he fell from the window with 
the result stated. Cunningham had es
caped before and had been re-captured.

SPOKANE, March 1.—Working des
perately and almost exhausted, miners 
are today trying to dig from picked 
ice, snow and wreckage the dead vic
tims of the six avalanches which 
occurred within the last two days. The 
death roll of nineteen yesterday has 
increased to. twenty-one, and it is be
lieved that more dead will be found 
In the splintered cabins which housed 
the families of the miners.

At Mace, where the first avalanche 
struck, eleven are known to be dead 
and eight are badly injured. So far. 
thirty men, women and children have 
been rescued from the Mace slide by 
the miners, who are still working in 
shifts.

At Burke, where the second slide oc
curred, a few hours after the one at 
Mace five are known to be dead and 
two badly injured. At Carbonate Hill, 
where the third slide occurred, two 
dead and half a dozen are injured 
Three men are reported to have been 
killed by slides In other places.

Boat Apparently Washed From 
Davits of Government Ves
sel Comes Ashore Near Car- 
manah

su-Snow Slides Near Fernie.
FERNIE, March 2.-r-Snow slides at 

Swinton blocks the, line and prevents 
Great Northern trains reporting at Fer
nie.

468ex-
600 708

1800 1,800
1,000 1,200

The wedding was celebrated at Kel
owna last week of Mr. Clifford P. 
Hurlburt, of Westbank, and Miss 
Agnes G. Mathie, of Kelowna. 2.400 4,500 , Chasing Beef Barone.

WASHINGTON, March 1. - 
sentative Henry introduced a bill in the 
house today, the effect of which, if 
passed, would make the officials of the 
“Beef Trust” fugitives from justice un
less they responded to the summons of 
the New Jersey Court, in which they 
were indicted.

Three Year* in Prison.
VANCOUVER, March 2.—With the

conviction of James Conley of Portland 
here yesterday, and his sentence to 
three years in the penitentiary, the last 
act in the famous race track bunco 
case here has been heard. This Is the 
case where Lars Olson of Bellingham 
was fleeced out of $376 and a cheque 
for $5,000 on a fake telephone scheme 
.alleged to be In direct communication 
with the Minoru race track last sum
mer while the meet was on, Harry 
Overton turned King’s evidence last 
autumn and implicated Conley, who was 
then in Portland, and was only brought 

Hon. Mr. Bowser moved the second here after a hard extradition fight. W. 
f ading of the Forged Transfers of T. Stanton was sentenced to three years 
Stock bill, explaining that this was at that time.
"rought forward in connection with the ---------------- o----------------
'-nsolidation of the Companies’ act, CHICAGO, March 2.—Thomas Sheri- 

“ne bill being kept sepàrate in accord- dan» 103 years old, who came to Amer- 
: ace with the practice of the English lca from the south of Ireland in a sail- 
•'taatues, from which this bill (already ing vessel, which took 42 days for the 
;V operation in our courts) was taken.. Journey, and who described the 

1h‘ bill passed second reading. * plane as witchery, -died yesterday at
The minister of mines next moved residence of his granddaughter. Mr. 

ih second reading of the bill to amend Sheridan was an inveterate smoker for 
lc Mines. Regulation act, explain- j more than 90 years.

Vancouver public school. , A teachers
complain that favoritism is shown in 
appointments to the best city posi
tions, Manitobans being favored.

CARMANAH, B. C.,F6b. 28.—W. P. 
Day kin, lighthouse keeper here, re
ceived a report from a patrol man of 
the finding of a man-qf-war’s boat 
which had been washed ashore about 
two miles and a half west of the 
lighthouse. The boat 
elm planking, with oak and mahogl 
any gunwales, etc., brass fittings. 
Only cne oar was found. In the boat 
was found an emergency provision 
box. There were no marks to indi
cate the ownership of the lost boat, 
which was painted a bad color and 
apparently washed out of davitts, as 
it had a davitt rail still on.

Mr. Daykin also reports the picking 
up by Indians of two sails and the 
stern board of another boat, but 
nothing further to show to whom this 
belonged.

to chf. com. .. 720 852
1.920 .2,088 
1.800 1,920Ranchers in the Bulkley valley are 

baling large quantities of hay, which 
will find a ready market at the G T 
P. construction camps.

Enlarged school accommodation is 
needed at Langley, where the pupil 
population has latterly been 
largely increased.

660 804
1.380 1,632
1.320 1,500 
1.320 1,548 
1,080 1,380
1.020 1,212 

960 1,140 
900 1,104 
900 1,080

was built of LONDON, Feb. 28.—The Cuban four 
and a half per cent gold bonds com
manded a premium of one per cent to
day. The $6,600,000 issue was so large
ly over subscribed that the subscrip
tion books were closed a half hour af
ter they were opened on Saturday.

very

900 960Minor Measures. Mr. Hiram A. Carney has returned 
to Kaslo with a bride, nee Miss Viv- 
yan Northy. Mr. and

2.700 2,700
720

ÆS Z'ea2,ilnTohame^anSa

a tax of one per cent, on their net In- againet the Metropolitan streetÏsoT Twent^v'mé mimoSnsthae ? 4* Compa'n”6^0^8alam^nd: 
tbA mllIions dollars is ed, says that the purchasers shall pay
the estimate of the revenue to be at least $10,000 000 in cash and th»t tb»
tax VJIS oon nn^n/^'h^h16,h°rp0»at,lo,n whole system is to be sold as an'en- 
■av wm°h°»0^ tLW,ïChl the officials tirety. In case there is no bid for $10,-

0,J u,7/essbteheinautphreeracaoUur?t "dLiX ‘
caîcîrtior.0m,tltUtl0nal “a Upse* g auction

... Mrs. Carnéy
will make their home at Fort George. 660 804

480 480
1.800'2,260 
1,440 1,900
1,380 1,732 
1,200 1,296
1,200 1,212
1.920 2,266

960 1,065

Operator Barrett, of the staff of the 
Pacific Cable Board at Banfield, has 
been drowned by the overturning of a 
small boat in the Alberni canal.

Brakeman Sam Drin)rwater received 
serious Injuries in a railway accident 
near Spence Bridge last week, in 
which No. 96 of the C. P. R. was de
railed.

Grain Export Prohibited.
PEKIN, Feb. 28.—China’s prohibition 

of grain exportations has been extend
ed so as to embrace practically all of 
Manchurlg,

960 996
900 824
900 1,068
420 660
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three months, 
silver medals' for in-

eenpence
fvho is the composer of 

“The King’s Way,” 
|e. Clara Butt, probably 
B success as a musician 
ther was an excellent 
menced life in a thor- 
hosphere.
Sntments was bandmas- 
kdum, where he used to 
pm posed of the attend- 
I he thought nothing of 
( a piece for the prince- 
fe. Nowadays, nis "in- 
pny thousands a year, 
I to say by how many 
I from his latest produc-

great success, modesty 
E point of Sir Edward’s 
pt been for the genius 
[music, he would prob- 
I his present eminence, 
to lack the art of self-

#

[en one of his composi- 
pe repertoire of a Eir- 
l he played first violin, 
I young- composer if he 

“Certainly not,” re- 
lly ; 'T am a member of 
be orchestra I’ll stay.” 
|e was mistaken, for so 
m with which his com
pilât he was obliged to 

down beside the con- 
wledgments. .

I between a reasonable 
Ik and the desire to be 
blf into more intimate

iple’s lives-1 is fully ap 
is interfering between 
1 return to our starting 4r 
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v^toria , COLONIST

Comfort, style 
and quality are 
tiie predominat
ing features of 
Bon Ton, Royal 
Worcester and 
AdjustoCorsets. 
Ask Miss Gale 
about them.

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED Bon Ten and 
Royal Worces
ter Corsets are 
now being de
monstrated by 
Miss Gale, ex
pert corsetiere, 
second floor.

I

The Popularity of Our Dress Goods Section Is At-,____
tributable to the High Quality Goods Coupled With Low Prices

MANY OTHER REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD PURCHASE HERE
sible. We also keep ymi in close toudi with thekadîng styfes^the selson^anToffer yoï th^gest"andbSKssort^nt ^ft ^ at ^me keep the Price down as low as pos- 
offers its customers goes to further demonstrate how we serve you best. V § -, d b t assortment of reliable dress fabrics to select from. The many advantages that this store

555$&£trS! Fr”?‘y.S"8=*h°W.n.i.n - d«, «up., reseda, wisteria. »£ Strip, Armure Suiting, i„ sell eolor, with invisible stripe. Colors, wisteria,

..................... jy? A„g^G,=,wu,Gi„F^ehs,,g,:^m;'p,;'y,M:::::::::::*i:S bi°”-me>

tepherd Cheek, are v,„ strong again .hi, season, and no maieriaiî i«ï "SS SSSStJSi'^T “A A-~«, • '» *“ th' "”«» “'ors.

smarter than a well-tailored check suit. 52 in. Per yard..................$1.25 Alexandra Cloth, 44 in. Extra good quality. Per yard

poquin, bisque, light olive, rose,
wide. Per yard .............................

Two-tonePIerringbone Cloth, shown in dark grey, taupe, mode and light $1.00
44 in. Per yard

Our stock of Navy Blue Serge was never better, and we absqlutely guaran
tee every yard fast color. Price, per yard, $1.00 to........................ f.f. .50*

.$1.50$2.50
$1.50

Two Seasonable Tonics Beautiful New Silks Now Being Shown Beautiful Silk Taffeta and Satin Rib
bons at 35c and 40cOne for the Grown-Ups and One for the Growing-Ups

Orange Quinine Wine—Nothing to beat it as an appetite pro-
Eveiy day there is something new being opened up, and we do not hesitate in saying that a greater 

aggregation of fine silks could not be found elsewhere in B. C., if not in the whole of Canada^ The 
present assortment of new goods includes New Foulards, Two-tone Shot Silk, Silk Rajah, Ottaman 
Shantung and Mikado, while the prices wete never lower or the qualities never better than

Beautiful All-Silk Taffeta Ribbons, rich moire effects. Just the 
right firmnéss for millinery and bowing, all the newest shades •
7 in. wide, per yard
5 in. wide, per yard...................................................... 35«f ■

All-Silk Satin Ribbon, good 5 in. wide, bright’finish.’ ’ Thé colors I 
are white, cream, sky, pink, Nile, mauve, reseda, rose, French I 
Prey. V. rose, Alice, prunelle, seaweed green, wisteria, ashes I 
ot roses, moss olive champagne, tuscan, tans and browns, royal I 
and navy blue, myrtle and black. Per yard .........................40f |

ducer and for toning up the rundown system from the after 

effects of colds, la grippe, etc. Quart bottle 

Parrish’s Chemical Food—This is recognized by everyone to be 

the best tonic for the young folks. It enriches the blood and 

produces bone and muscle. Six-ounce bottle

now.
Cheney’s Showerproof Foulard Silks, 

Twilled
50*451 Cream Brocaded Lousiene

French Merv, in all shades........... ................. 50*
Color Morie, 44 inch, in all leading colors $3.50 
Heavy Bengaline, 27 inch, in all colors.. $2.50
Colored Mohair Taffetas, in all colors.........
Oriental Satin, in all colors.............................
Paillette, in all shades, $1.25 and .. . . . . . . $1.00 
Batavia Silk, 42 inch, in all newest shades, $4.50
D a”d. ....................................................................... $2.50
Batavia Satin, 42 inch, in all shades..........$2.50
Crepe de Chine, 42 inch, in all evening shades.

Price.................................................................... $1.50
Paillette, 40 inch, a very reliable silk for street 

gowns and party dresses, in all shades. $1.75 
French Tussore Silk, 32 inch, in natural only,

?r-35 and........................................................$1.25

75*

Prominent arte the combinations of navy and 
white, old blue and white, reseda and white, 
green and white, wisteria and white, white and 
black, mauve and white, and black and whit.e.
Per yard.................... ............................

Two-tone Effect Shot Silk in all the newest 
binations of color. Make up small party dress
es and waists. Price $1.25 and ........

Taffeta, Geisha, Tamaline, Lousiencs, in
prevailing shade. Per yard ...........................50*

Color and Natural Pongee, in all colors. Very
Special Value .................. ...................................50*

Color Peau de Soie, in ‘all shades

90*: 301 90*
...'..$1.00New Arrivals in 

Men’s Suits
com-

$1.00'

every
I I!

Made to Sell at $18 
and $20, Today

90c •»vlr .

$15.00I

rStoves, Ranges and Heaters for' 
Every Purpose, at Every Price. ■ 

Ones That Are Reliable

A splendid assortment of Men’s Suits have just come to hand. These are all 
the well knqwn brand of “Fit-Rites,” whose wearing'qualities and snappy 
appearance are excelled by none. The most pronounced styles are shown, 
including the season’s very latest novelties. When purchasing a suit of 
clothes, every man wants, and is generally very careful, to see that he gets, 
a suit that will not only

.
!

well, but will keep Jts shape. That’s what 
Spencer Clothing is noted for. That’s why our Men’s‘clothing Depart

ment has become so popular. You are always assured of style, fit and 
quality when purchasing here. This assortment is in two and three-button 
sacks, in greens, greys and brown mixtures, and were bought to sell at 
$18.00 to $20.00 per suit. For quick selling today

wear
When purchasing a stove, range or heater from 

our Stove Department, you may rest doubly assured 
that you are getting something that is absolutely re
liable in every respect. Of course, you will find many 
makes, both local and foreign, but we can demonstrate ? 
fully the advisability of purchasing from us.

/■

I

The Alberni Steel Range
'Is especially adapted for the use of a small family. It 
is a highly ornamental range and made of best quality 
burnished steel, has duplex grates, can be changed in
stantly from a coal burner to a wood burner, or vice 
versa.

$15.00

Men s Working Pants, made of specially strong Canadian tweeds and 
steds, in stripes and broken checks. Marked at very economizing prices. 
Today

MSwor-

$1.50

Prices of this handsome little Range, No. 8, 4 holes
Square Range,'only ... ------~~ *
Warming Closet—extra
Reservoir—extra...........
Coil—extra ...
Same Range on

$25.00
$10.00
$10.00

»Boys’ Hose, Ladies’ Hose,15cJ 25c IReg. 35c for. ,
Boys’ Heavy Worsted Hose, four in one

$4.00
$30.00

Usual 35c to 50c for
This is very exceptional value. This 

offering includes Ladies’ Cashmere 

Hose, in a very nice variety of pat

terns, full fashioned, fast black. All

• ; legs, for square Range
Nugget Steel Range with High Closets

,...$52.50 
....$58.00 
....$60.00

The Arcadian Malleable Range, the Most Perfect Steel Range Extant. Made Like a Locomotive Boiler

66-17-*-Weight 530 lbs. Price 
69-19—Weight 550 lbs. Price 
68-21—Weight 575 lbs. Price

rib, seamless throughout, fast black, 

stainless. These are a splendid stock
ing for school wear. The sizes are 6)4 

7 and 71/2. Usually sold for 25c and 

35c. Friday

The Arcadian Range is not made of cheap coke steel, 
but of the best charcoal iron plates, and its castings
not made of common------’— ’ ' ■* * • ' ^
ity of malleable iron.

The fire box is designed for economical operation and 
, has duplex grates for burning wood or coal.

n Zdetoel locomotive' boiler all The" h°ea? " lir,‘gh'' <=“ «*»' ““ "‘™

Kv,tb,°S milK'ril, Ü5S iïïïfâTt S3 c,di,°V”,SX?momïe>,kab't

ÿ-H »SSiê li£rîSig2S2552-JKS
iron, which will stand intense heat without the slightest 18 in. oven, with hifh closet and reservoir ..... $75.00
mJUI?, „■ = .. ^ 20 in. oven, with high closet and reservoir...........$80.00
turn Sm°jth and flt like a gun. Top For those who have water connections the reservoir
1 ^reasV Hoth * d Ca” be wlped clean Wlth 15 changed to the very latest waterfront with oin ex-
a greasy cloth. tension. Same prices. .

sizes, 8)4 to 10. Usually 35c and 
50c. Friday .

are15* ....25*

China, Glass and Earthenware 
Priced Low

Interesting Items for Men from 
the Furnishing Dept.

This department is continually. improving both in 
variety and tasteful arrangement. The requirements of 
both American and English customers are provided for, 
and the prices are moderate. Comparison is invited.
Dinnerware in “open stock” is a great convenience. You 

can select from seven distinct patterns and depend 
being able to match any part of your set at any time. 
Moreover, you can buy any quantity, small or large. A
complete set may be had from .............................$10.00

Dinner Sets in china, latest shapes and tasty decorations,
100 pieces, from ........................ ..............................$15.00

English Semi-China Dinner Sets from ....................$7.90
China Tea Sets, 40 pieces, consisting of 12 tea cups and 

saucers, 12 tea plates, 2 cake plates, 1 slop basin and 1 
cream jug. These are well made, useful shapes and 
tastefully decorated in floral designs, with gold. Prices
range upwards from ............................... .'.................$3.50

Glass Table Sets, 6 pieces, consisting of covered butter 
dish, covered sugar basin, cream jug and spoon holder.
Per set .... ;............................... .. ................

Water Tumblers, well finished. 2 for ...........
Tumblers, thin blown. 3 for ...................................... .
Glass Water Jugs, clear in color and wide at mouth,

to permit of easy cleaning, 2)4 pint size.............
Glass Water Bottles aijd Glasses, English patterns. Corn-

plete.......................................................................................
Glass Bowls, strong and useful shapes, round, oval, ob

long and fançy shapes, and near-cut decorations.
Prices from............................................ ....

Individual Berry Dishes,'from, each ....
Glass Measuring Cups, with handle ......................... ..10*
Glass Vases for Spring Blossoms. Many new ideas are 

materialized in our flower vases. Shapes are graceful. 
Prices low. From

It is an undisputed fact that the department set aside 
for Men’s Furnishings offers the greatest aggregation 
of Fine Shirts and everyday necessities that is to be found 
hereabouts. It is in reality a store in itself, and makes a 
careful study of what is needed, tor the men folk. Spencer Shoe Attractions for The Latest Parisian and Turban 

Friday and Saturday
Oil

Men’s Print Shirts at 75c and 50c Effects in HairdressingMen’s Colored Print Shirts, in pretty stripes, black and 
white, blue and white, green, grey, mauve and other 
shades. Cuffs attached. At 75c and Boys’ All-Leather School Boots, extra special. Sizes 11

to 5 ........... .. .................. .. ......
Boys’ Box Calf Blucher, stout sewn soles—

Sizes 8 to 10 ................................. ..
Sizes 11 to 13.................................... 1
Sizes 1 to 5 ..................................... .................

Girls’ Strong Boots, lace and Blucher, kid and box calf.
Price............... .. ............ .................... .......... $1.25

Children’s Shoes, tan and black, 75c and ... ... 50*
Women’s Boots, in Dongola kid and box calf. A variety 

of styles and all sizes in the lot. Some good bargains
here.................... .........................  ........................ ...........$1.75

Women’s- .Oxfords and Ankle Strap Pumps, in patent
leather, black and tan kid, tan Russia, etc............$3.00

Women’s Patent Colt Blucher Boots, Cuban or low heel
Price ................ ...................................................... .. $3.50

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boots, dull calf tops, sewn soles
Price.............................. ........................... r.....................$2.50

Men’s Box Calf Blucher Boots, Goodyear welt soles. Ex
tra special value........... ............  ...... ‘................$3.50

Our new Spring styles in Ladies’ and Men’s Shoes 
now coming in every day. Drop in and see them to

day. Their attractiveness will surprise you. Every
thing that’s new and good.

Madame Friede Russell, who is in charge of the hair
dressing parlors (third floor, annex), is an expert in the 

' art of fashionable hairdressing, and is assisted by an able 
^jid efficient staff of assistants.

THE NEW TURBAN EFFECT 
is the newest idea in hairdressing, and a most becoming 
one it is too. What is more attractive than a good head 
of hair, neatly and fashionably dressed ? If this style does 
not suit your face Madame Russell will dress your hair in 
a style that is becoming. Prices most modest.

Manicuring, chiropddy, aftd scalp treatment is also a 
line in which she specializes. Consult her.

50< $1.25
Men’s Underwear at 50c, 75c and $1.00

Men's Natural Merino Shirts and Drawers, medium 
weight. Very suitable for Spring. Strong, good wear
ing underwear. Special,,pef garment......................50fi

Men’s Striped Sanitary Wool, Fleece Lined Shirts and 
Drawers, soft and warm. Extra good quality. Spe
cial, per. garment ......................................... ...................5^

Men’s Heavy Striped Wool Shirts and Drawers, double-
breasted. Special, per garment ...............................75^

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, medium weight
English make. Special, per garment ..................$1.00

Men’s Silken Handkerchiefs, with pretty colored borders 
and white centres, soft and durable finish...........12)4f

1.50
1.75
2.00

60^
5 i

10<f

BOYS’ SWEATERS AT 50cso as
3Sé

Boys’ Navy Blue and Red Elastic Ribbed Sweaters, all
Special, per garment..........................................50^

Boys Heavy Coat Sweaters, grey trimmed navy, and 
blue trimmed red, all sizes. Special........................75à

25çf sizes.

Men’s Socks, per pair, I2&c
•Men’s Black and Tan Cotton Sox, medium weight fine 

quality. Special, per pair
15* LEATHER SUIT CASES, $1.9512)4*

A Special in Suit Cases—Imitation leather suit cases, 
well made on steel frame, catches dnd lock. Special

T PrlÇe . ......................................................... ........................$1.65
Imitaiton Stamped Crocodile Leather, shades, brown and 

black, leather corners, clasps and lock. Special $1.95

Men’s Suspenders, per pair, 25c
Men’s Strong Elastic Web Braces, leather ends. Special, 

per pair
are

15* 25*
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R Of WAR
>

lanker Schiff Foresees Con- 
'■ flict Between U,S, and Japan 

Unless Wise Statesmanship 
Is Exercised by Former

A Afro JAPAN
TO STIFLE CHINA

udge Sulzberger Also Finds 
Grave Danger of Collision 
Between White and Yellow 
Races on Pacific

NEW YORK, March 5.—“As one who 
I helped to finance the late war of Japan 
'against Russia,” said Jacob H. Schiff, 
this afternoon, “I say it has developed 
during the last few weeks that Japan 
has joined hands with that enemy of all 
mankind, Russia.” ,

Mrv Schiff was speaking at a lunch
eon given by the Republican club.

“Russia and Japan,” he continued, 
“have evidently one purpose at present 
—to keep the great Chinese empire 
stifled. If we are not careful, If we 
do not show the right statesmanship, 
end If we have not back of it the great 
moral force of the American people to 
defeat that purpose, we shall be drawn 
into troubles.

“The most difficult problem the 
tion has to deal with is the problem 
from the far east. I am sorry to have 
to say it ,but we are In danger of war 
over this same question. As a friend 
of Japan, one who helped her finance 
the late war, I regret this conclusion, 
but it is inevitable.”

“The Pacific.” said Judge Sulzberger, 
of Philadelphia,
Schiff. and whose remarks 
his declaration, “Is now the commercial 
centre of the world. On its 
shores dwell the oldest civilizations. 
Heretofore we white men have said. 
‘We are Caucasians are yel-v
low men.' and we have expected them 
to bov*.Ato us accordingly. This they 
a té not going +o do. A conflict is in
evitable. An empire where 400,000,000 
people manage to exist is governed by 

Can they 
teach us or can we teach them? This 
question will participate the trouble.

“Brute force will answer it, because 
brute force always wins. Four hundred 
million people can always overcome 
100.000,000 in spite of modern tactics. 
The imminent question is Japan. She 
wants everything, but she is not to be 
allowed to get everything. The contro
versy over this question of dominance 
Is coming before the people of this 
country, and coming soon.”

who preceded Mr.
occasioned

eastern

no mean statesmanship.

PROM EDMONTON NORTH
1

Mr. James, Manager of Alberta and 
Great Waterways Railway Speaks

VANCOUVER, March 5.—E. A. 
James, genefal manager of the Alberta 
and Great Waterways railway, reach
ed here this morning from Winnipeg. 
He stated that two hundred miles of 
track from Edmonton north to Lake la 
Biche will be laid this summer. Work 
will be started early next month. It 
is proposed to extend the line next 
year to Fort McMurray, a point 350 
miles north of Edmonton, and where 
connection will be made with internal 
waterways 3,500 miles in extent.

Mr. James declined to discuss the 
alleged graft charges in connection 
with the guarantee of the company’s 
bonds by the Alberta government

Jhe Unloaded Gun.
WAfiLLA WALLA, Wash., March 5.— 

with a shotgun In the cabin 
2£ «• L. Jones, a trapper, near Touchet 
this morning, Ray Marcri, aged 12 
years, shot and instantly killed his 
brother Charles, aged 14. The boy’s 
head was blown off. The younger lad 
did not know the gun was loaded.

Deacon in Trouble.
NE}WARK, N.J., March 5.—A

rant sworn out tonight for Harry 
Rellstab, a deacon of the Manhattan 
Hark German Presbyterian Church at 
ti’vington, a suburb of Newark, 
charges him with attempting to poi
son the Rev. F. E. Vogelin, pastor of 
the church. 
for Rellstab.

h

The police are looking

To Pole by Airship.
HAMBURG, March 5.—The Zeppelin 

north pole exploration committee met 
hor© today under the presidency of 
Prince Henry of Prussia. Count Zep
pelin was present. The summer will 
oe devoted to a parliamentary expedi
tion for the purpose of studying ice 
conditions. The expedition will start 
tor Spitsbergen on July 1. A Nor
wegian Ice steamer will be used for the 
PJHPOse of forcing an entrance into 
the polar ice, and the expedition will 
return at the end of August. An air
ship will be taken for

t

f
summer use. c

Vancouver Harbor Work 
OTTAWA, March 5.—In supply the 

minister of public works gave Mr. 
Cowan, of Vancouver, the assurance 
that there would be placed in the sup
plementary estimates a sufficient sum 
to purchase in Scotland at once an 
elevator dredge at a cost of about 
♦225,000 for work In the First Nar
row* and that the dredge would be in 
Place ready for work by the middle of 
July. The minister further assured 
the member for Vancouver that if on 
jjjjssr investigation it showed that the 
*90,000 now In the estimates for car
rying on the work is not sufficient to 
Joop the dredge going from the mld- 

Of July to the end of the financial
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